
AGAINST CLAIMANTS.VERY GRATEFYiHG THE COURTMARTIAL.

iSpanish Treaty Claims Commision Gives Officers Charged With Brutal Treatment 
Decision in Maine Case. of Filipinos.

Washington, March 7.—Acting Secre
tary Darling, of the navy department, has 
received a cablegram from the rear-ad- 

down a decision adverse to the claim- mirai commanding the Asiatic squadron,
ants on account of death and injuries confirming the press dispatches to the
received on the battleship blown up jn effect that Major aller and Lieut.
Havana harbor. Gray, of the marine corps, have been

ordered before a courtmartial to meet 
The commission holds that individuals on the 17th inst. Thi9 is the extent of

or citizens of one nation , may arise the information communicated in Ad- 
against the government of another na- rninrt. Rogers's dispatch. Nothing is said 
tion for redress of injuries to persons or with regard to the composition of the 
property which such citizens may have conrt> the P!ace oi meeting or the
sustained from such government or any against officers ”amed"
, . , 7 . . From other sources, however,, it is

of its agents, but such individual claims understood that the courtmartial pro- 
do not arise in favor of the officers or ceedings were instituted by Gen. Chaf- 
soamen of a ship of war who receive in fee because of charges that the officers 
the line of duty injuries to their persons ^Tamed were unnecessarily severe and 
for which a foreign government is re- biutal m their treatment of certain na- 
onAn ... rp, , . tivea in their memorable march across
sponsible. The claim against the for; the island of Samar, 
eign government is wholly national an3
all injuries to such officers and seames i JOSEPH PARKER’S
are merged, in the national injury; and 
they can look only to their, own -govern
ment for such remuneration as it may 
choose to give them.

The claims so far filed with the com
mission which will be affected by this 
decision amount to about $2,500,00(>, 
which would probably be increased to 
$5,000,000 had the decision been favor
able to the claimants.

Washington, March 6.—The Spanish 
treaty claims commission has handed

SECOND READING IN
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

INCREASE OF OVER
TWO MILLION DOLLARS

Dominion Board of Trade—Vice Presi
dent for Western Provinces Elected— 

Want Outsiders Barred.

The Writ for Beauharnois Election 
Issued—A B.C. Case Before the 

Supreme Court.

Toronto, March 5.—The second reading 
of the prohibition referendum took place 
in the legislature to-day. In moving the 
reading, Premier Ross said the bill had 
been well received by the three parties 
interested, the people who wanted 
hibition at any cost, those who wanted 
it on fair terms and those who objected 
to prohibition. He believed the bill 
could be enforced, 
would be that of the election of 1898, 
which was 456J17G, One more than half 
of this would carry prohibition. The 
vote 
place

Ottawa, March 7.—The financial 
statement of the Dominion for eight 
months ending February 28th last 
shows revenue to be $38,506,797, an in
crease over the same time last year of 
$2,948,300. The expenditure for the 
same time was $29,057,007, an increase 
of $2,402,223 so that there was a better
ment of about half a million dollars. The 
revenue for the month of February was 

.about one quarter of a million greater 
than for February 1901. The expendi
ture on capital account for eight months 
was $8,354,872—over two millions great
er , than for the same time last year—so 
that there is a surplus of nearly eight 
millions on ordinary revenue which, 
when applied to capital expenditure, 
leaves, only a 'small deficit over all ex
penditures.

pro-
REBUKE TO THE KING

Says He Deals a Deadly Blow at the 
Englishmen’s Sunday By Attend

ing Sunday Concerts.

The basis of vote>-

on .the referendum would 
ea'ftÿ in November.

take

J. B. Bull Dead.
John B. Bull, J. P., 80 years old, is 

dead. It was Mr. Bull who first i in-, 
treduced the late Hon. Clark Waljace 
to public life.

London, March 7.—There was a strik
ing scene In the City Temple yesterday 
when, during the course of his sermon, 
the Rev. Joseph Parker, D. D., the min
ister, administered a pointed rebuke to 
King Edward, which was loudly applaud
ed by the congregation. Haying allud
ed to public houses as “trap doors of 
Hell,” Dr. Parker referred, to the King’s 
recent brewing of beer while visiting 
Lord Burton.

“Pray for me," said thé divine, “that 
I may speak delicately, loyally. If the 
King brews beer, what can be wrong 
in the subject drinking it? What the 
King does is likely to be imitated by 
others. His Majesty is more then a 
man and must regard all questions 
from a kingly standpoint. If the King 
goes to a Sunday concert, as he did re
cently, he deals a deadly blow to the
Englishman's Sunday. The King can- - t ajrCo -Vp;ty

SET; ut! 85 * ma
damages. Madame IV P. Bourque, 
widow of a late civil employee, claims 
her husband’s death was due-to the un
sanitary condition of the city hall, in 
which he was employed.

>Miner’s- Action:
In the Supreme court of Canada to

day Warming ton vs. Saline r was 
céeded with. The plaintiff, a miner, re
covered $4,000 on- the verdict of a special 
jury for injuries sustained through falling 
down a deep shaft in defendant’s mine near 
Van Anda, B. C., called Marble T$ay mine, 
on account of neglect to provide proper 
buckets and appliances for lowering min
era. The majority of the Full court in B. 
C. sert aside the verdict and ordered

Contracts Go To Chicago.
(Local contractors are much worked up 

over the fact that Chicago firms gets 
out of 31 paving contracts recently 

given out They are yellingithat outside 
contractors should be hatred.

Coadjutor Elected.
Montreal, March 5.—The synod of 

Montreal this morning elected Rev. Dean 
Carmichael as coadjutor bishop of Mon
treal. Among votes were six for Rev. 
S. U. Tucker, of Vancouver, formerly 
assistant to the successful candidate in 
SL Georg* *' church.

pro-

RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS
INTO CANADIAN WEST

Va new
triai on grounds of contributory negligence 
and excessive damages, and plaintiff ap
peals. • Davis- & MacDonald for appellant, 
Clute, K.C., for respondents. The appeal 
was allowed to the extent of $3,000 and 
costs in all courts. ' \

The Forestry Association—Paper By 
Sir Henri Joly—Army Veteran 

Killed on Railway.
Election.

The Wrtt for-the election' itt Beauharnois 
Nomination is on the 

19th and the election on the 26th.
Interim Report.

The British Columbia fisheries commis
sioners have made an interim report to the 
government, and ask that the matter be 
allowed to stand until the commissioner. 
has time to view the traps.

Beauharnois m
has been Issued. concert.”

This remark calledWinnipeg, March G.—The rush ofim^ 
migrants into the Canadian west for the 
season of 1902 has commenced. The 
Dominion immigration offices are al
ready the scene of great bustle and ac
tivity, and title officials are preparing 
for the greatest season of settlements 
since its establishment. Nearly 500 
Ontario settlers arrived to-day.

Marconi.

&>rth cries of 
“shame,” and Dr. Parker continued: “If 
the King, who is the head of the church 
and defender of the faith, can violate 
the English Sunday, what can the peo
ple do but follow in his steps? I would 
rather give a great sum in gold than ap
pear to be disloyal, but I cannot be dis
loyal to Christ, - and it is better that 
these things should be said.”

New Stock.
It was learned to-day on good author

ity that the new issue of $10,000,000 
common .stock of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company will be made to hold
ers of common, on the basis of two shares 
to every three held on the date of allot
ment.
banks—Montreal, Bank of -Commeroe and 
Royal—have underwritten $0.GOO,000 of 
the issue, $2,000,000 each, and it is un
derstood that the remainder of the issue 
has also been underwritten. A meet-

SERIOUS WRECK OF
A TRAIN IN TEXAS It is likely that Marconi, the inventor 

of wireless telegraphy, will be in Win
nipeg before very long. In a private 
letter received in Winnipeg to-day from 
some people in Ottawa, who entertain
ed Marconi :on his last visit to Canada 
it is stated that the inventor remarked 
that on his return to Canada he intend
ed to visit the Canadian west and the ! « 
Pacific coast.

PUGILIST DYING.

Received. Knockout Blow.in a Fight on 
Saturday Night.

The price will be $25. Three

Cars Were Ditched and Burned, and 
Thirty-Eight Persons Lost 

Their Lives.
Chicago, Ill., j>Iarch 6.—Samuel Up- 

liowes. known in pugilistic circles as the 
Brighton Slasher,” is dying at his 

home as the result of a knockout blow

ing of shareholders to approve of the 
new issue will be held next week, if the 
Nova Scotia legislature passes as quick
ly as expected.Presentation.El Paso, Tex., March 7.—The west

bound Southern Pacific passenger train 
from San Antonio was wrecked 20 
miles west of Sanderson, Tex., this 
morning. The entire' train was ditched 
and burned. The fireman, engineer and 
thirty passengers are missing. The 
wreck was discovered by the telegraph 
operator at a small station, who wired 
El Paso • for asistance. The wrecking 
train left immediately' for the scene. 
Only a meagrfe report hag. been received 
here. -

FttSupreme court of the Northwest Ter- J®* can <>nly learn that he is known as 
ritories to fill the vacancy caused by the Young Choynski, and no one knows 
death of Judge Rouleau. Last night the can found. It was in the
-new judge was presented with an ilium- f°urth round of the fight that Uphôwos ^ t VU1U
mated address and a gold watch by St. injuries likely to prove fatal. . smotliered to death in an ore bin.
•Boniface citizens. He will take up resi- “.e had received terrific punishment in
dénee at Prince Albert. . *he second and third rounds, and in the

A^ed 102 Years. fourth round was sent to the floor. His Ottawa, March 5.—Frances Labelle
. ~ v head struck the floor sharply and he w^s ; haa taken action against the city fof 50

Berlin, March 6.—Jàçob Shoemaker, a carried, from the ring unconscious and ■ cents damages for the loss of a clay
pioneer of Waterloo county, is dead, taken to his home. _ Since that time his 1 pipe which was broken by the snow fall-
aged 102 years,-ax months and J days. condition has been serious and this ing. from the roof of By ward market and

morning he was reported dying, striking it.

Fatalities.
Copper Cliff, 0nt., March 5.—George 

Legault, an employee of the Ontario 
Smelting Works, was fataïîy burned by 

j hot nickel dust. He succumbed shortly 
l after the accident. Hayes, an employee 
of the Canadian Copper Company, was

are

Wants Fifty Cents.

Thirty-Eight Killed.
El Paso, Tex., March 7.—Later re

ports are to the effect that_3S persons 
were killed and as riiuny more _injured. 
It is now known that the wreck was 
caused by a broken rail."

Killed on Railway..
Barrie. Ont., March 6.—Robert Coi- 

bome, 55 years of age, a British army 
veteran, .was killed while walking on the 
railway track near here yesterday.

Forestry Association.

Dominion Board of ïradé.VISIT TO BOSTON.
The Dominion Board of Trade has 

been resuscitated and officers were elect
ed this morning. John Coats, Ottawa, 
is president, and Thomas. F. Earle, M. 
P., Victoria, is vice-president for the 

! western provinces. It was recommend-

Prince Henry of Prussia and Party Re
ceived a Hearty Welcome.

CABIN DEMOLISHED. Ottawa, March 6.—The annual meeting Boston, Mass., March 6.—Prince Hei>-

*■**1 ported from the East. visitors were cheered at every part of &nd Vakville’ Unt*
their short walk and Prince Henry ao

Miners Buried by Snowslide in Colorado 
—Disaster at the Liberty Bell.

Telluride, Colo., March 6.—The bodies 
of Reddin, Boughen and John Nixon 
were found yesterday in the ruins of 
their cabin, which had been crushed in 
by a snowslide. The men were working 
a mine in Bear Creek basin, about five 
miles from Telluride. The basin is full 
of snow and it is feared that other 
miners have been killed there.

The body of James ""Kraal, who was 
killed by the first snowslide at the Lib
erty Bell mine, was found yesterday by 
a party which was preparing the board
ing house for the use of the rescue par
ties. Fourteen bodies are known to be 
still in the snow.

ree

A Protest.

£fipif=
Bishop Wood does not enter the objet- htarty demonstrations of welcome. raw^n’t^loFenough.'PFor 'tliif pur"-

tion personally against Dean Carmichael, PAUNCEFOTE SUCCESSOR pose of finding out it is expected crews
but solely against the method of his elec- _______ - at big American universities will be
tlon* Hon. Alfred Lyttleton May Be Next ! asked to enter into competition with die

Ambassador at Washington. ,<• J Argonauts.
The prohibitionists are much disap

pointed with the latest changes made by

MASONS FOR JERUSALEM.
MACHINERY TRUST.Eight Hundred American Tourists Reach 

Jaffa to lAttend Gathering. (Associated Preset.)British Combine Will Co-operate with
, , -, , „ x ZN , the American Company.Jerusalem, March <.—The steamer Cel- _______ v*

tic, having on board 800 American tour- London. March 6.—Presiding 
ists destined for this city, arrived at annual meeting of the machinery trust 
Jaffa yesterday afternoon. One hundred to-day, Joseph Lawrence. M. P., chair-, 
Free Masons, representing ever?’ grand - man of the trust, said he was not in j 
lodge in North America, will hold a ; favor of the suggested amalgamation 
Masonic meeting at King Solomon’s I with the American printing machinery 
quarries under the auspices of the Royal 
Solomon mother lodge of Jerusalem.

• London, March 7.—’The Yorkshire Post the Ros9 government in the referendum 
to-day says it learns that Hon. Alfred bil1- They wanted a vote taken on mu- 

I Lyttleton is likely to succeed Lord niciPal election day, and object to the 
Pav.neefote as British ambassador at taken in 1898 being adopted as the

standard.
The railway subsidies to be granted 

ibis season by the Ontario government, 
according to a statement brought down 

London, March 6.—Dense fogs in the to-day, aggregate $613,000. 
channels are causing numerous minor 
mishaps to .shipping. At Holyhead a Hill to-night carried by a majority of 
steamer grounded to-day and her pas- 13. Mr. Marier, the Conservative inem- 
sengers were landed fn the vessel’s ber from North Toronto, voted with the 
boatsr. Railroad and street traffic is im- government, otherwise the division was

on party lines.

at the

Washington.

DENSE FOGS.

trust, but the directors were not op
posed to cordial co-operation with the 
American company, in which event both 

„ , , .. _ . concerns would be able not only to doin-

£40' to $50.

The second reading of the Prohibition

The cultivation of the- -pineapple In the

but they would also- dominate in the con
tinental trade of Europe. peded.

ship's company had been transferred to 
the Harmonides.

Unfortunately, two lives were lost 
The dead are 
named Dangerfield and a child named 
Elsie Immott, the daughter of a cabin 
passenger.

STEEL CORPORATION.&& I m OF HE Reports of Proposed Conversion of Pre
ferred Stock Into Bonds Are 

Premature.

New York, March 7.—Leading inter
ests in the United States Steel Corpor
ation say that reports of a proposed con
version of the preferred stock into 
bonds “are premature. It is said that 
the proposition hag been discussed by 
the financial committee, and lias been 
taken up in a casual way by the direc
tors, but beyond this nothing has. been 
determined.

According to report it is not unlikely 
that it may be deemed advisable to is
sue bonds' to the extent of $250,000,000 
without any disturbance of the present 
preferred shares issued. This can be 
done, it is pointed out, by charging the 
bonds J;o the account of one of the sub
sidiary companies of the steel corpora
tion, but the purchaser -of such a move 
has not been made. clear. A report of 
the leading interests in the steel cor
poration said to-day : “Its too early to 
talk about these things. Measures have 
not taken any definite shape and may 
never do so. Besides, final action rests 
with the stockholders.”

Reports from the West telling of the 
probable resignation of A. II. Garry 
from the.. chairmanship of the steel cor
poration’s executive committee are ex
aggerated.

a steerage passengerPRINCE’S VISITTHE

PPER MAY TIE-UP SHIPPING.

Lake Tug Trust Alleged to Be Trying to 
Lengthen Hours of Labor.

Chicago, March 7.—Upon the result of 
a series of conferences now being held 
-in Chicago apparently depends the in
auguration of a lockout which may re
sult in tieing up navigation on the Great 
Lakes. This lockout, if inaugurated, will 
ntfect the 2,400 members of the 
Licensed Tug Men’s Protective Associa
tion, composed of the captains and en
gineers of the tugs running out of 28 
harbors along the lakes. The difficulty 
is over an alleged attempt of the Great 
Lakes Towing Company, known as the 
“tug trust,” to lengthen working hours.

SEEKS ARRANGEMENT
WITH UNITED STATESiVEBT

jE OF

Whereby Large Fleet of German War
ships May Be Maintained in 

Caribbean Waters.

New York. March 7.—A special cable 
to the Herald from Berlin saj's: 

ul am informed from a trustworthy 
that the ultimate object of Prince

one-die bottles only. It 
•on'i allow anyone to sell 
io plea or promise that it 
. “wiU answer every pur 
on get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

fâÙcsétît’ *T*T

_________ r‘tja

source
Henry's visit to Washington is to bring 
about an agreement by which Germany 
will be permitted to maintain a large 
fleet in Caribbean waters to serve for 
the protection of German settlers and 
property rights imperilled by the fre
quent revolutions in South American re
publics. In official correspondence the 
fleet of German warships assembled at

THE PREMIER OPPOSES

THE C0WICHAN LINE

He Wants the Railway to Aiberni to Run 
From a Point North of 

Nanaimo.

La Guayra is styled as the ‘American
station. N ariaîmo, March 7.—Hon. James

“Capt. Sticg, of the ; I ineta, has re- Dunsmuir assured the delegation from
hfffi command of tfc South6 American V* local board of trade that he will 

fleet, henceforth flying his own ensign, ^arefully consider the- proposed Nanaï- 
Although the fleet sent to Venezuela for )no-Albemi' railway, and will give a con- 
the enforcement of the rights guarani-
teed to German capital and citizens al- fereuce next week- whetl he will 
ready consists of "five vessels, it is in- what can be done.
tended to steadily increase this number. He assured the delegation -that he 
The difficult issue is the acquisition of a ... , , ■■ J,
repair dock and coaling station. Hope wlU not suPPort the rout» Proposed by 
is entertained here that no objection will Cowichan lake, which Victorians 
be made to the maintenance of the fleet earnestly .desire. He will favor ode in
fo the West Indies, because it is intend- . , _ .
td to be entirely for defensive purposes stead from a P°mt north of Nanaimo, 
and not to acquire territory. The delegates expect definite action to

“It is claimed that representations , . . . . .
made by Prince Henry and Dr. Yon be taken almost named,ately m the 
Holleben, the German ambassador at matter. Th©^memJjers on both sides 
Washington, have convinced the officials are generally favorable to it. 
in Washington that no covert designs - - ■
are entertained and that protection only WASHINGTON’S tSWORD.
« desired, especially because the Ber- . -
lia government now undertakes the task Prince tienry "Violated Will When He 
of directing the German migration move- Took It From Scabbard,
ment to South America. 'Heretofore the 
work had been performed by the Han
seatic League and Colonial Society’s 
bureau, the home office, of which Count 
Von Buelow is ex-officio presiding of
ficer. It 'is mainly intended to induce 
German immigrants to settle in German 
colonies, or, if they caunot be induced to 
go there, to settle in South- America, 
where home ties are still preserved. The 
director of the bureau was for many 
years consul-general in South America 
srd was specially chosen for this task.

“I am also informed that the German 
[financiers who constructed the Venezue
lan railway, wThich is the subject of 

j pending negotiati
m ■ £+ e ■ x ■aiid President Castro’s government, are*Til I ill HPT ■ anxious to dispose of their property toill XVUUIIIV i ■ American investors. These financiers
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EIGHTEEN ARMY CORPS
WILL BE PROVIDEDSO

Mr. Brodrick Hopes Colonial Forces 
Will Be Available—Roosevelt 

*d Boer Delegates.

growers’ best 
ason’s supply 
ur dealer not 
supply them, 

pe good seeds.
bn ~7his paper.

k Toronto

London, March 5.*—The war office 
scheme, mentioned by the war secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, In the House of Com
mons yesterday evening, by which he 
hoped the colonial forces would become 
available in the event of a war involving 
the general interest of the Empire, is 
said to-day to contemplate India provid
ing three army corps, South Africa two 
aimy corps, Australia two army corps, 
New Zealand one army corps, and Can
ada four militia corps. These, in addi
tion to six British corps, would consti
tute a force for Imperial defence little 
inferior in numbers to the legions of the 
continental military powers.

Will Not Interfere.

Albany, N.Y., March 7.—Frince 
Henry, at the executive building to-day, 
was shown the sword presented General 
Washington by Frederick the Great. 
The affair was attended by a peculiar 
incident. When the will of General 
Washington was read after his death it 
was found that he had willed his five 
swords to his five nephews with the 
provision “That they should not be 
drawn from their scabbards unless in 
the defence of their country.”

The sword presented by Frederick the 
Great has been strictly kept in its scab
bard in compliance with the provisions 
of the will. When it was handed to 
Prince Henry he-drew the blade from 
the scabbard. Of course he did not 
know of the provisions of the will, but 
he had nevertheless violated them. No 
mention of the occurrence was made to 
the Prince.

s Wealth
IB OF OUR between Germanyona

Washington, March 5.—Messrs. Wol- 
marans and Weasels, the Boer represen
tatives, wrere received by Secretary of 
State Hay at 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
It was distinctly understood that the 
Boers were to be received as private 
citizens, and Mr. Hay talked to them 
freely with this understanding.

The principal • object of the delegates 
was to induce the. United States gov-

arp represented m New York by Kuhn, 
'Loeb & Co. The claim is made that 
Germany is not in a position to offer ade
quate protection to German capital and 
investments in South America, and that 
the Great Northern Venezuelan railway 
wight fare better in the hands of United 

j States capitalists.”

trong. A valuable book, 
lions is given away with 
ces reduced. Ask us to

STRIKE AT COLLIERY.

H. BOWES, Shamokin, Pa., March 6.—One thou
sand men and boys .went oh a strike to
day at the Natalie colliery, operated by 
the Shamokin Coal Company, because ernment to do something to terminate 
of the bye-monthly payments law not be-1 the present struggle in South Africa, al- 
ing strictly observed. During* the past thodgh they were not very specific, as 
year the employees went to strike to *e- . to what they wanted. The secretary of 
ceive their pay regularly, and/ now they state heard them attentively ~but recom- 
say they will not return to work un- mended that the Boers see Mr. ’Roose- 
lesa thé company guarantees there will Te*t and ascertain his views, 
be no trouble in the future regarding This they agreed to do and later In 
Ilie disbursement of funds at a stated the day, accompanied 'by Dr. Frederick

Mueller, of the Orangé Free State, call
ed at the White House. They were re
ceived by President Roosevelt in the lib
rary and remained about fifteen min
utes. They called as private citizens 
and not in their official capacity as Boer 
representatives. Mr. Roosevelt listened 
attentively to what they had to say, and 
then informed them the United States

1EMIST,
^eet, Near Yates Street. 
PHONE 425. SUNK IN COLLISION.

Grew and One Hundred and Fourteen 
Passengers Rescued.

London, March G.—The American line 
steamer Waesland, Capt. Apfôld, from 
Liverpool on March 3rd- for Philadel
phia, and the British steamer Harmon
ies, Capt. Penton, from Para on Feb
ruary 27th for Liverpool, met in collis
ion to-night off Holyhead. The Waes- 
Lnd sank.

The Harmonides rescued the passen
gers and crew of the Waesland and is 
bringing them to Liverpool.

Tugs have been sent from Liverpool 
to meet the Harmonides. The Waes- 
Lnd carried thirty-two cabin and eignty- 
two steerage passengers.

The loss of the Waesland was due to 
the dense fog which enveloped the Irish 
channel.

time, twice a month.
Despite the two-foot snowfall yester

day twenty-five collieries in this region 
would have been operated to-day had 
the railroad company* furnished cars. 
The past two weeks there has been a 
car famine in this field owing to floods 
and storms, and the recent storm will 
prolong the period of scarcity of cars.

government cannot and will not inter
fere in the struggle.

A matter of complaint by the dele
gates was the shipment of horses anvl 
mules and provisions from the States 
for the British forces in South Africa.

Copenhagen, March G.—The Mormon Secretary Hay went over this subject 
missionaries’ propaganda here has be- ’ very carefully with them, citing authori- 
come so active that they are distribut- i ties and precedent which he pointed out, 
ing literature within the Danish | conclusively established the lack of 
churches urging young girls to attend j authority on the part of the general gov- 
Mormon meetings. Statistics show that j crûment to stop the American farmer 
one out of every twenty-two Danish :m- j from shipping his provisions and the 
migrants to the United States becomes j stock raiser from selling his product 
a Mormon. The clergy, in connection anywhere in the world, where he could 
with the government, are continuing get the best price. He also pointed out 
their plans to put an end to th& prose- that the government’s httitude in this as

in other matters connected with the 
South African war, had been strictly 
neutral, and that the government had 
done nothing to prevent shipments of 
commodities to the Boer forces.

MORMONS BUSY.

Urging Young Danish Girls to Attend 
Their Meetings.

Two Lives Lost.
F IMPROVEMENTS. | Liverpool, March 7.—The disaster to 

the Waesland only became known late 
lust night. The agents of the steamer 

I received a telegram from Capt. Apfold, 
pliidi was handed in at Almwich, a Iit- 
P® place near Anglesey. This telegram 
[briefly announced the disaster and did 
P°t give details or explanation how the 
passengeVg and crew of the Waesland 
[arrived at Liverpool on board the Har- 
ptonides at 3:33 this morning.
| The collision occurred in a thick fog 
r half past 11 p. m. on Wednesday 
prheu the Waesland 
toiles

•TICE.

id Steel Mineral Claims, 
ioria Mining Division of 

Where located, Gordon

I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
liman, free miner’s 
fud H. EL Newton, b. M- 
Ind, sixty days from tne 
ly to the Mining Record* 
bf Improvements, for tnc 
[g a Crown Graut of tne
[notice that action undev 
f commenced before tne 
I certificate of improve-

fcy of February, 1902.

lytizing.

EIGHTY KILLED.
was about forty # <

southwest of Holyhead. The Moyda Merida, Yucatan, March G. 
bLrmonides struck the Waesland amid- [ -An engagement of federal troops and 
Bh«l>s and there was a terrible shock, the warlike Mayas, commanded by Chief 
Most of the Waesland’s passengers had Loon, is reported in which the rebels
t’riired for the night. Perfect order and lost 80 killed and 150 wounded. The New York, March 7.—The New York

WANTED to .take® ■discipline prevailed. The crew of the encounter took place on the road to agents of the Cunnrd line were besieged
free Months’ study dor' Bramer rapidly turned out the passen- Guatamala, near Santa Cruz. to-day with inquiries for Jnformation

11 qualify to pass exam- ^k<rs and succeeded in assuring them e j . from the disabled steamer Etruria and
ee will be offered p®*' ■t*1at their lives were safe. The passen- The international sugar convention j her passengers. The agents said they 

onnortonity for ■jws were greatly influenced by the cool- ’*»» signed' at Brussels on Wednesday, had received no further information of
nre a thorough Veterti>- -of the crew and obeyed instruc- The full count m the Seattle election j the Etruria and all they were able to
nod position. Write at ■hotu'VilHugly and quickly The Waes- (rives Th’os. J. Humes a majority over snv w*s that the steamer Elbe will take
liars Address. He» ■end's boats were quickly got out and Godwin of 613. The republican tiqket off the Etruria’s passengers and trans-

Sclence Associai lesg than h#,f 6 the eBtir6 carried the civic elections.

THE ETRURIA’S PASSENGERS.

j fer them to Liverpool.

-l

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States.

-To* Great Britain, Postage Prepaid, $2.50
Per Year,' Payable Invariably in Advance.
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released the major and hisr compànions.
General Methuen was wounded in the 

thigh. Three British officers and 38 
men were killed, 5 officers and 72 men 
wounded and one officer and 200 men 
are missing.

The fight occurred before dawn on 
March 7 th, between Wynburg and 
Litchenburg, Orange River Colony.

The British force numbered 1.200 
men. The Boers captured all the Bri
tish baggage. General Methuen ’s re
tained as a prisoner.

Reading Dispatches.
London, March 10.—Lord Kitchener’s 

dispatches announcing the disaster to 
Gen. Methuen’s forces were read in both 
the House of Lords and the House of 
Commons to-day by Lord Roberts, com
mander-in-chief and Mr. Brodrick, the 
war secretary, respectively.

They both paid tributes to General 
Methuen, the former expressing his ap
preciation of Methuen’s success through
out the war, declaring that his task of 
forcing the Boer position at Magersfon- 
tein in an almost impossible one. For 
over two years he had carried on his 
work with zeal, intelligence and great 
perseverance, adding that the general 
was beloved of his men, and that no 
work was too dangerous or difficult for 
General Methuen. The commander in- 
chief was sure the House was deeply 
grieved at what had occurred. He would 
ask their Lordships to concur with him 
in his sympathy for the gallant officer in 
his present unfortunate position and de
fer adverse criticism till they had de
finite information as to who was direct
ly responsible. From Delarey’s conduct 
throughout the war they could all be as-

I, %;t- iï Own Tabletj
F t :Of Prince Henry’s Visit to the United 

States.AND I PRISONER ELCOE FIRST f
Berlin, March 8.—A progressive news

paper that usually is not a particular ad
mirer of the monarchy finds compli
ments of the way in which Admiral 
Princo Henry of Prussia has pleased 
the Americans.

Dr. Barthe, editor of the Nation, 
says: “He has acted as a free, modern 
man among free men, without a trace 
of that narrow-souled haughtiness which 
^juberdom’ regards as the indispensable 
etiquette of rank.’’

Ftince H*énrÿ’s tact and good sense 
are praised here by all the political 
groups except the Socialists, who con
tinue their unpleasant criticism, averring 
that his reception was simply “wealth 
prostrating itself before inherited rank.”

Summing up the results of the journey, 
not one of the papers assumes it will 
have great political consequences, but 
nearly all of them agree that it will 
cause a permanent and more kindly feel
ing between the two peoples, which is 
precisely the result that could do the 
most good. Some of the old journalis
tic enemies of the United States find it 
difficult to restrain themselves amid this

Nothing in the world is such a comfort and joy as a healthy, hearty, rosy- 
cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept in perfect health only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed Some purely vegetable harmless remedy and of all this class of 
medicines Baby’s Own Tablets are conceded to be the best.

FOUR GUNS WERE ALSO
CAPTURED BY BOERS

Detmed at Ottawa to Be of Greatest Im
portance to Province — Author
itative Statement From Ottawa.

i
The British Lost Forty-one Killed and 

Seventy-seven Wounded—Story 
of the Fight.

(Special to thé Time9.) |
Out.,March 9.-iPremier 

Dunsmuir has applied to the Dominion 

government for à subsidy of $6,400 a 

mile for his railway from Comox to 

Cape Scott. This is the only railway 

the Premier has formally applied for as

sistance to. It is pretty well understood 

in the lobbies that there will be no rail

way subsidy this year. The question of 

aid to railways in British Columbia wi 1 

be considered as a VFhble, and ultimate

ly, no doubt, the Coast-Kootenay, 

which is here deemed of the greatest 

importance, will be the first to receive 

aid.

FOR CONSTIPATION.Ottawa,

colic, diarrhoea, simple fevers, sour 
sleeplessness these tablets are a really wonderful 

You can

stomachs, teething babies, 'indigestion and 
cure.(Associated Press.)

London, March 10.—4.33 p. m.—Gen. 
Methuen and four guns have been cap
tured by General Delarey.

The text of Lord Kitchener’s dispatch 
announcing the capture of General 
Methuen is as follows:

—Pretoria, March 8.-—I greatly regret 
te have to send yon bad news of 
Methuen. He was moving with nine 
hundred mounted men, under Major 
Paris, three hundred infantry and four 
guns and a pom-pom from Wynburg to 
Tjcenthburg and was to meet Grenfell 
•with 1,300 mounted men at Roviralnes 
Vontein to-day.

—Yesterday morning, early, he was at
tacked by Delarey’s force between Twe-

give them to the smallest baby without the slightest fear, 
in water, they will be taken readily.

They contain absolutely not a particle of opiate or other injurious drugs.
They are small, sweet lozenges that any baby will take without objection and 

their action is prompt and pleasant.
* ° They wiU tone UP the whole system and make the little one as hearty and free 

from infantile disorders as any mother could wish.
They cost 25 cents a box. All druggists sell them

Dissolved

festive period.
The Kreuz Zejtung grants that the de

monstrations are immense, and that Am
erica never does anything in a small 
way, but the paper adds: “Everything 
runs into the gigantic. Nothing more is 
leally demanded. Caring nothing for 
the intrinsic character of the achieve
ments the only requisite is to strike the 
eye and make imposing appearances. No 
deeper examination is made.*’

The editor thinks that is due to the 
“Democratic conditions where the 
crowd decides, and transient goods con
trol politics, hence superficiality and 
faith in the appearance of things every
where prevails.”

Prince. H»5ry‘s homecoming is begin
ning to be anticipated. He will disem
bark at Haven, where it is said Em* 

William will welcome him. The

or they may be secured by 
sending the price direct 
and the tablets will be 
forwarded prepaid.

The Dp. Williams 
Medicine Co., 

bhockville, ont
<=2

u1

»vS:: "VA-mw 1//

Y///1 peror
Ulk dartoons the return of the Prince*9 
party showing them leaving a train, in 
a dilapidated condition, Admiral von 
Tirpitz yawning with fatigue, and Gen
eral von Plessen supported by a servant, 
who calls for a doctor, saying: “Just 
back from America.” Lackeys are also 
shown carrying bales labelled “ad
dresses.”

The hospitality of the Americans to . _ . ■. , ..
the crew of the Hohenzollem is referred ! *V«ed such union. I contended with him
to as being like that "of a promised fattd,.! p(rgonally many times in favor of it/* 
wbérein milk and honey do not flow. . z

RALPH SMITH.

OttàWà, March 9.—Ralph Smith is in 

Toronto. He wires as follows : “Cannot I 

understand Mclnnes’s statement. Have 

been trying for years to amalgamate 

Dunsmuir always re-

my,
4 ym *

Y/i \ »
/ Island miners.IZ
f/7 m!.

ithere is beer and wine in plenty and 
everything free when the men go ashore 
to a ball or theatre, the elevated road», 
electric cars and ferries all costing them 
nothibg, and, it is further said, that free 
beer is even sent on board the Hohen- 
zollern.

“The first installment,” says a member 
of the Hohenzollern’s crew in a letter 
to his home, “was forty casks. Our 
•niy business is to drink. The city 
meets everv wish of the crew immediate- 

-eight invitations were re- 
the entire crew, which can 
jepted after the first festivi- 
>r of thy prince are over. The 

imost xiuarrelléd for the pri- 
• sending fis ’• beer, and the 
•trying it were^rngde specially 

ad were painted in German col- 
drivers wearing a German

(Signed)! Æ Wj A NEW TRIAL . SITUATION IN IRELAND. SPANISH REGENCY.

Report That the Queen Regent Will 
Continue to Rule.

UNFORTUNATE ERROR.î/if •ir, i

* Granted in Case of Miss Morrison, 
Charged with Murdering Her 

Rival.

i
It Is Believed the United Irish League 

Will Be Proclaimed..
Last Body From Mine, Believed to Be 

Blakeley, Identified as James 
Pollock.xN,k •Vfn London, March 8.—It is understood 

that the cabinet council which was call-
London, March 8.—The Daily Mail 

this morning publishes a letter from its 
Madrid correspondent saying that all 
the important newspapers discuss the 
necessity of prolonging the regency, ow
ing to the incapacity of King Alphonse 
to exercise the functions of a sovereign. 
There is talk of forming a sort of King’s 
council, says the latter, to be composed 
of the Queen Regent, the president 61 
the cortes, the Archbishop of Toledo and 
the ex-president of the council of min
isters.

Another version of the story is that 
the Queen Regent is to prolong her re
gency for five years in order to enable 
the King to complete his education by 
travel, etc. The correspondent con
cludes his letter by saying that the cen
sor stops all telegrams on this subject.

N Topeka, Kan., March 8.—Jessie Mor
rison, who was Convicted of the second , 
degree of murder for the killing of Mrs. J for yesterda>' has been poâtp<med un' 
Clara Wiley. Castle, of Eldorado, a year j U1 116x1 Tuesday, owmg to the continued 
ago, has been granted a new trial by j illness of A. J. Balfour, the first lord 
the supreme court. The court holds that of the treasury, and the absence in Ire- 
there was an error in the empanelling of land of Earl Cadogan, lord lieutenant of 
the jury, whiqk .tried Miss Morrisonv i Irelnnt}. l* ' ' t
Miss Morrison was a rival of Mrs. Cas-] It appears to bè generally expected 
tie in a love affair.: In a quarrel she that the United Irish’ League will be 
cut Mrs. Castle’s .throat with a razor. proclaimed, although Geo.. Wyndham,

chief secretary for Ireland, is averse to 
such a strong measure. Mr. Wyndham, 
however, is not in the cabinet, and his 

to opinion is likely to be overruled.
j The Irish leaders declare that they 
will welcome such a move, which would 

New York, March 8,-Forty-two of they-declare, in a revolution in
the large wholesale dealers in paper to- ,the 8011111 of Ireland.

a^Paper'j FREIGHT HANDLERS’ STRIKE.
ciàtion of the, City of New York. The 
object of the association was stated to 
be the eradication of abuses in the trade 
for social purposes. The combined deal
ers represent capital of $10,000,000.
Eben Miller, of Miller, Sloane & Wright, 
was elected president.

Nanaimo, March 10.—An unfortunate 
mistake in connection with identifying, 
the bodies of the miners taken Irom Ex
tension mine occurred. Among those in
terred a week ago yesterday wras what 
was believed to be Jas. Pollock, whose 
widow now lives in Comox.

Thé recovery of the last body, which 
{was believed to be Jas. Blakeley, turned 
out upon investigation to be that of 
Pollock.

The body was clearly identified as Pol
lock by the watch and a cheque in the 
pocket. Otherwise the two bodies were 
difficulties to tell apart, owing to their 
being dressed almost alike.

Yesterday the funeral of John McCal- 
lum, whose body was kept awaiting the 
finding of that of his stepson, Blakeley, 
was buried. The body of Blakeley 
lifted from its former resting place and 
put alongside of that of McCallum.

The funeral of the last body recovered, 
which has now been surely identified 
that of Pollock, has been postponed until 
the widow can come down from Comox.

went down 
Nanaimo Indian reserve and attempted 
suicide by rushing into the w-ater. Two 
Indians dragged him out and lighting a 
fire warmed him and brought him 
around. The Indians sent for Provincial 
Officer Mcldoo, who took the Chinaman 
home when resuscitated. He refused ta 
give his name.

i •Z

A

livery. Yon would scarcely believe 
What the people offer ns.”

ippg PAPER DEALERS.
F^i-k

DecideWholesalers in New
Form Association. ■OTTAWA NOTES.

The New Armories to Be Erected in 
British Columbia.

wasOttawa, Mardh 8.—In the House last 
iright Hon. J. I. Tarte on British Col
umbia» public works estimates said that 
there wras not enough accommodation at 
Vancouver public buildings, bat nothing 

, could be done this year. Next season, 
however, a more progressive policy 
would be pusued not only at Van
couver but at other cities of the pro
vince. Sir Hibbert Tapper argued that 
British Columbia did not get enough, to 
which Mr. Tarte replied that British 
Columbia appreciated the efforts made 
on her behalf. Mr. Tarte said that 
Kamloops was getting an armory to cost 
$9,700, Kaslo $9,700, Nelson $9,700, and 
Revelstoke $9,700. The contracts were 
not yet let. but tenders in.

The argument in the Union Steamship 
Go. vs. Drysdale finished in the Supreme 
court to-day and judgment wfas reserved.

THE TRAIN DISASTER....... /

ANOTHER DEFEAT.

Demand Reinstatement of Several Mem
bers Discharged by Railway 

Company.

Boston, Mass., March 8.—Freight han
dlers to the number qf 450, employed in 
freight houses of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford railway at South 
Boston, struck to-night because of the 
refusal of the company to reinstate 
oral men who had been discharged for 
refusing to handle freight delivered by 
the R. S. Brine Transportation Compa
ny. Three men were discharged early 
in the week and five more yesterday for 
that reason. The Freight Handlers’ 
Union dmanded their reinstatement and 
the company expressed its willingness 
to take back those discharged yesterday, 
but not the others.

Panama. March 8.—For the last two 
days it has been persistently rumored 
here that the government forces have 
sustained a severe defeat. It is said 
that When the Colombian gunboat 
Boyaca landed reinforcements at Chir- 
iqui, the civil and military chief of the 
province, R. Lastra, prepared to attack 
the revolutionists at San Pablo, aboqt 
five miles from David, and sent Col. 
Luque forward with 200 recruits. The 
latter, not knowing the country well, 
are said to have been surprised by 500 
of the enemy between twro embank
ments, from which position the revolu
tionists were able to shoot down the gov
ernment soldiers. Many |pf the latter 
are understood to have been made pris-

as

A Chinaman yesterdayGENERAL LORD METHUEN.

GRANBY SMELTER.sured that General Methuen would be 
taken great care of.

The Premier, Lord Salisbury, also ex
pressed deep sympathy with General 
Methuen under the present unfortunate 
circumstances. He said it was not the 
time to discuss his action. His Lord- 
ship wras convinced that General 
Methuen had done his best ill' connection 
with the most melancholy affair.

Gen. Methuen.
Gen. Methuen was the British commander 

who led the army to the relief of the be
sieged town of Kimberley In November, 
1899. In this expedition he successively en
gaged the Boers at Belmont, Gras pan, Mod- 
der River and Magersfonteln. The British 
were successful in the first three battles. 

..bat suffered a defeat at Magersfonteln; The 
Boer commander at Grasp an was General 
Delarey, who has now taken * General 
Methuen. It wAs after the Magersfonteln 
defeat that Gen. Lord Roberts was sent to 
South Africa, where he took personal com
mand of the British advance on Kimberley,-} 

and, assisted by'Gen. French, relieved that 
place on Feb. 16th, 1000.

Paul Sanford Methuen, third Baron 
Methuen, Is descended from John Methuen, 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. He was bom 
September 1st, 1845, and succeeded his 
father on the latter’s death in 1891. He 
was educated at Eton, became a lieutenant 
In the Scots Guards In 1&4. He served with 
distinction In Egypt and South Africa, and 
lias been frequently decorated and men
tioned in dispatches for bravery.

Jmeeh and Palmietknill. The Boers 
^charged three sides.

“Five hundred and fifty men have 
in at Maribogs and Kraaipan. 

They were pursued by the Boers four 
«tiles from the scene of the action.

<fThey report that Methuen and Paris, 
witii the guns, baggage, etc,, were cap- 
stored by the Boers. Methuen, when last 
«sen, was a prisoner. I have no details 
«t the casualties, and suggest delaying 
jpehiicatron till I can send definite news. 
I think this sudden revival of activity 

the part of Delarey Is to draw off 
the troops pressing Dewet.”

In & second dispatch, dated Sunday, 
March 9th, Lord Kitchener says:

“Paris has come in at Kraaipan with 
the remainder of the men. He reports 
that the column was moving in twd par
ties. One, with the ox wagons, left 
Twebosch at 3 a. m. The other, with 
the male wragons, started an hour later. 
Just before dawn the Boers attacked. 
■Before reinforcements could reach them 
the, rear guard broke.

“In the meantime a large number cf 
Boers galloped upon both flanks. These 
at -first were checked by the flank parties, 
trot the panic and stampede of the mules 
Ixad begun, and all the mule wagons, 
with a terrible mixture of mounted men, 
voshed past the ox wagons. All efforts 
to check them were unavailing. Major 
Paris collected a party of men and oe 
copied a position a mile in front of the 

wagons^ which were then halted.
“After a gallant but useless defence 

the enemy rushed into the ox wagons 
nnd Methuen was wounded in the thigh. 
Paris being surrounded surrendered at 
10 a. m. Methuen is still in the Boer 
-camp.”

Then follows the number of casual
ties. The killed include Lieuts. G. J. 
Venning and T. P. W. Nesham, of the 
Royal Artillery, who were both killed 
while serving their guns with case shot.

As Lord Kitchener announced that 
Major Paris had surrendered qnd also 
-telegraphed that he had reached Kraal-< 
gmn with the remainder of the men, it 
•would seem that the Boers subsequently

se-v-
Grand Forks, B. C., March 8.—The 

weekly tonnage of .the Granby smelter 
shows a marked increase now that the 
three furnaces are in operation. For 
the week ending to-day the plant treat
ed 7,640 tons of ore. an average of 
1,093 toms daily. The total tonnage 
treated to date is 333.356. _____ _

BRITISH POLITICS.

Report That Chamberlain Will Succeed 
Salisbury b Speculative.

onerJj
It is hoped in government circles that 

David was not captured by thé revolu
tionists, as the town Was strongly en
trenched. Lastra may be jible to hold

12 London, March 8,—With reference to 
a report that' William Waldorf Astor 
had signified his willingness to become 
a candid a tfrjrpr parliament for the Ep
son division ot Surrey, the chief agent 
of the Conservative party, Mr. Richard 
W. E. Middleton, said to-day that there 
would be no vacancy in the Epson di
vision until the next general election, 
and that he had heard nothing about 
Mr. Astor’s candidacy.

Mr. Middleton also said that the re
port that Mr. Chamberlain (the colonial 
secretary) had practically been decided 
upon as a successor of ,• Lord Salisbury 
in the premiership was purely specula
tive, as nothing had been settled in 
the matter.

* i
Conductor Thinks Accident Was Caused 

by an Obstruction on Track.

MINISTER AT WASHINGTON.

Ie Minutes? Washington, March 8.—The state de
partment has as ret received no inti- 0ut until reinforcements sent by Gen. 
matron of the selection of a successor Castro reach him.
to Lord "Pauncefote; It has had the The British steamer Taboga, dne here 
impression that the choice, when made, on March 10th, from Pedregal, will 
would fall to one of the four under-sec-1 probably bring more details of the 
retaries of the British foreign office, as j gagement. 
it was understood that each of them de
sired the post. If Mr. Littleton has 
been ‘ selected for the part at Washing
ton the action marks a departure from 
the usual custom of consulting the 
other government as to the acceptability 
of the appointee. As far as can be learn
ed Lord Pauncefote’s plans for the com
ing summer do not contemplate a jour
ney beyond the shores of this country.

forSan Francisco, March 8.—The follow
ing statement ha 
Southern Pacific officials with reference 

} to the disaster near Maxon on Friday 
morning:

“Superintendent Martin reports that 
the accident occurred two and a half 
miles east of Maxon at 2.35 a. m. Con
ductor Stockwell reports that the speed 
was not fast at the time of the derall- 

j ment, and in his opinion the derailment 
was due to an obstruction on the track. 
The two day and mail cars, one coach, 
one chair ear, three tourists’ sleepers and 
one first class sleeper were completely 
destroyed by fire.”

s been issued by the Lunch.i
That is the average time 

spent in a large city restau
rant by three thousand 

n It takes three
* ^ hours to digest a fresh egg

soft boiled; three hours to digest a boiled 
three hours to digest 
In fact, three hours is 

est the

en-

SUNDAY CLOSING.lunchera.

Action of Police Commissioner Partridge 
in New York.apple dumpling; 

fresh roast Deef.
required to diges 

average twelve minute lunch. The ob
ject ot the hasty lunch is to let the busy 
man get back to his office work. But 
when the brain is active, the stomach is 
inactive for lack of necessary blood. The 
natural consequence is indigestion, and 
indigestion opens the door to many dis-

about the time New York, March 8.—The continued 
agitation of the excise question has 
brought forth an order from Police Com
missioner Partridge that every drinking 
place in New York not having a hotel 
license shall be closed from midnight to
night until Monday morning. It will 
be the driest Sunday known in many 
years. Every Raines Law hotel in the 
city which has not ten bona fide rooms 
for lodgers must also close.

GENERAL ARRESTED.

Taken Into Custody By Order of the 
Sultan—Uneasiness at Con

stantinople.

Constantinople, March 4.—General 
Chakir Pnsha, a brother of the late 
Grand Vizier, has been arrested at 
Konsk, ‘ Island of Pvinkepos. about 1- 
miles from Constantinople, in the sea 
of Marmora. The Sultan ordered Said 
Edin Pasha, the military commander of 
•Constantinople,^ to personally arre t 
Chakir Pasha. Accompanied by 16 
officers he started from Constantinople 
in a launch, crossed the Bosphorus and 
landed on the Skurtari shore at 2 o’clock 
in the morning. The party took a spe
cial train to Ixartnl and then in small 
boats proceeded to the Island of Frinke- 
pos, where they effected the arrest. The 
successive incarcerations and banish
ments of important dignitaries are caus
ing widespread uneasiness here.

TOD SLOAN.
SHAMAKA EARTHQUAKE.

No Decision Yet Reached by Jockey 
Club Regarding His Reinstatement.Over Three Thousand .Dwelling Houses 

Were Destroyed. Indigestion is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cores diseases of the stomach and 
other o 
and en a 
assimilation of f

is with heartfelt gratitude that I send this 
testimonial which I wish you to publish with 
say same and address,” writes Mr. Willis Sea
ts an, of Washington ville, Orange Co., N. Y. «I 
had stomach trouble from childhood and suffered 
with it moreor less as I grew up. At the age of 
36 I was broken down with dyspepsia. My suf
fering was terrible. Could not eat without dis
tress. Could only eat a few certain things and 
w*s not able to' work half the time. Every thing 
I tried only gave me temporary relief. My wife 
finally persuaded me to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and 4 Pleasant Pellets.’ I 
took -six bottles of the 4 Golden Medical Discov
ery1 and two vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets.’ I then felt so well that I stopped taking 
medicine. Severfel months have passed and I 
can do the hardest kind of work, can eat any
thing that is sefrbefore me and enjoy it. I am 
27 years old and this is the first time I have ever 
been weU.” &

Free. Dr. pierce’s Common Sense 
Médical Ad viser in paper covers is sent 
free on receipt of 31 one-eent stamps to 
pay expense of customs and mailing only; 
or 50 stamps for cloth-bound volume. 
AMkss Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

KING AND PRESIDENT.

His Majesty ,Will Meet M. Loubet in 
Paris.

March 8.—The American 
jockeys in England express little hope 
of Tod Sloan’s reinstatement on the turf. 
It is considered among Sloan’s friends 
that he followed Lord Marcus Beres- 
ford’s advice to apply for a license and 
that the jockey club is" suspending -its 
decision, pending a reply from the Paris 
Jockey Club concerning its desire in the 
matter.

LondonBaku, Trans-Caucasia, 
March 8.—The official report of the 
committee which has been investigating 
the recent earthquake at Shamaka 
shows that 12Q villages, with a total of 
9,048-houses, were included in the area 
of the disturbances; that 3,496 houses 
were destroyed and 3,943 damaged. Be
side the. dwellings, 4.163 farm buildings, 
11 churches, 42 mosques, 11 factories 
and 3 schools were seriously damaged.

Russian rgans of digestion and nutrition, 
ables the perfect digestion and 

oocL
DANISH WEST INDIES.

Copenhagen, -March 8—The treaty 
providing for the sale of the Danish 
West Indies to jthe IJnited States was 
discussed in the Folkething to-day. The 
Premier -and foreign minister. Dr. Dc- 
untzer, made a long speech, which creat
ed an excellent impression. Only Joan 
Ottesen and a few others spoke against 
the sale of the islands. Others demand
ed a plebiscite. It will come up again 
on Monday next. The session to-day 
was not an open session. There will 
be two readings in open session.,

Paris, March 8.—King Edward, on his 
way to Nice, will stay two days in 
Paris, and will have an interview with 
President Loubet.

ARSENAL BURNED.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.Paris, March 8.—A great fire has oc
curred at the government hospital at 
L’Orient. Documents, plans and reports 
of great importance have been destroyed.

L’Orient Is a fortified seaport ef 
France at the mouth of the Scorfon, Bay 
of Biscay.

KAISER’S YACHT, Rossland, March 8.—The shipments 
from the Rossland camp for the eightNew York, March 8.—The foremast of 

the German Emperor’s yacht Meteor 
was stepped to-day. The mast is 80 
feet high and 22 inches in diameter and 
is of Oregon pine. There was no cere
mony at the placing of the mast into 
position. The mainmast w*TH be Stepped 
on Tuesday, and it is expected that the 
bowsprit will be put in place t>n that 
day. ^

days ending to-night are 8,030 tons, as 
follows : Le Roi, 6,660 tons; Le Roi 
No. 2, 1,250 tons; Cascade,. 90 tons; 
Bonanza, 30 tons. The aggregate for 
the, year is thus brought up to 55,928 
tons.

OVER ONE HUNDRED LOST. NO HEART TQO BAD TO BE CURED.- 
Testimony could l>e piled jtiigh In commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought 1>V 
Dr. A gnew"s Cure for the Heart. No ense ' 
Ktaml* hgntnst this great remedy where it 5j 
did not relieve the most aente heart suffer
ings inside of thirty minutes. It attack** 
the disease In an instant after being taken. 
Bold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—131-

Hontrkong, March 8.-—It is reported 
from Cnrto.n that a river steamer, ply
ing ion the Canton river, ran down a 
native passenger boat and that 150 pas
sengers were drowned.

“THE T>. A J,.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken In cases of general de
bility and loss of appetite. Is sure to give 
the best results. It restores health and re
news vitality.
Ltd., manufact

Shipments will bo commenced 
from the Centre Star and War Eagle 
mines on Monday.Davis & Lawrence Co.,

urere.
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A WIDE-OPEN

The Police Commissiol 
have passed a resolutil 
Chief of Police to pernj 
houses to conduct their!

openly. It is not il 
Times to say otlrr woi 
tion of the action of thJ 
end enterprising gentleii 
not a sufficient number I 
place having a proper! 
reputation of our city I 
demand, not the rescind! 
actionary resolution, bill 
dismissal by the proviil 
of commissioners who hi 
been appointed by it, al 
perverted idea of their cj 
munity, we shall be vd

ness

pointed. It is not neees^ 
the matter furthjupon

there are plenty of seen
and nets spread for 
young men of Victoria wj 
of gambling houses bciij 
ingly open. We really j 
passed the stage when $j 

attempt to throw b;Jons
the clock on time and p! 
level of a western minil 
United States had forevl 
It seems wre were mistl 

of Victoria had no <1sens
manner of men who m 
over them, although th 
guessed if they had no 

-their eyes. But these mj
their presence and placJ 

position where they I 
and if the law'-abïding 1 
ing people of Victoria dol 
and grasp them and doii 
they deserve to be deal! 
have been very much I 
gard to the sentiments I 
is time for a thorough 
before it is completed wj 
tain element which hal 
lodge itself by some ml 
high up in the councils I 
will be sorry it did not 

-obscurity in which it caj 
We congratulate Mayd 

the firm stand he has 
matter. He truly reprej 
tiide of the people and lJ 
x^ill receive, the thanks

a

3b “REGULATING]

The action of the latej 
rsioners in passing resoluj 
the police to “regulate” I 
city has been excused ol 
The Colonist says the lj 
injudicious; Mr. Price 
was hastily done, that d 
passed at the same time j 
published would have ^ 

-commissioners 
duty in the matter of tm 
other forms of vice, ad 
bad not been a political 
ing would have been hej 
ter. Well, we consider t] 
•commissioners wTas 

• cions. It wÿig wTong. It I 
to defy the sentiments <■ 
ity: The day has gone I 
ci:se to license gamblim 
what it really amounted fl 
ated in any part of tfl 
Canada. The fact that M 
of the 'officials were ini 
celled in itself proves thl 
something more than “ii« 
Price is also entirely wil 
that if there had not bee™ 
-nothing would have been I 
solution. It would have I 
in the Times and in thl 
we believe, because both 1 
themselves on record in 1 
lias been represented to til 
ling is an “industry,” an I 
brings people to a townl 
lively. All w;e have to si 
if our existence depended I 
tenancing of such practice 
ter for tig to give up the (fl 
permit them. It is true i 
forms of vice, gambling <| 
bide its head. It can I 
secret places; and it can I 
■creditable thing to be foul 
pany of those who pral 
community can be saved I 
from the curse it brings I 
ies. All these things haw 
in the experience of othl 
can do all in our power to! 
find inexperienced from I 
fi certain kind by prevent I 
of society from openly p| 
arts. Would that have be] 

■cd under the resolutions 
“hastily prepared ?”

We cannot understand xj 
be considered a political I 
except in the sense that it | 
governments to their re si 
making appointments. 1 
element cannot be a very 
m $ .community of this s 
not i even a miniature Mon 

id not believe we shaj

were anxi

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby,
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.
I

T

1ii

Large Shipment of "ROYAL BRAND" and “20TH CENTURY" Clothing just 
hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.

ISi/'-w I wr
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! tained at dinner at the Armstrong hotel 
Jj j by a number of residents interested in
5 ff) • " I ttle Pr°P°sed Mounted Rifle company.
5 irPûülldmS 1 " After dinner the matter was discuss-
2 I ■ V »IiIviUl IlUWlO £ ed. Later a social hour was spent, songs, 
2 S etc., agreeably varying the proceedings.

The following morning Colonel Holmes 
was taken to Midway, accompanied by 
half a score of those taking a prominent 

gev. À. E. Green, of Vancouver, tern- P*11^ hi the movement, the object hav- 
perance organizer for the province, ad- been to show the visitor that there 
dressed a large meeting in the Metho- )s, Wlt,lln an easy riding distance of 
(list church on Tuesday evening. A ! yreenv\ood plenty of suitable ground for 
lodge of Good Templars was organized dull and other mounted exercises, 
with a charter membership of txyemv- 
five, with Mr. Lindemark as president. |

A WIDE-OPEN TOWN! one. The liquor business has no im
mediate connection with that of gamb
ling, although in the minds of many ill- 
informed and well-meaning people there 
is always such. an association. In 
isolated instances there may be a re
mote connection. The «respectable hotel 
and saloon keepers will be the first to 
disavow such an association. They

and the Baptist 35,000. A notable fea
ture of .the Baptists is their great 
strength in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, 83,000 in1 the fo^ner and 
81,000 in the latter. The B$&tist in
crease is larger than appear*, as the 
Manitoba figures for 1891 included Men- 
nonites.

A LONE MARINER’S he described by his voice and height as- 
Biackburn.
both sides of the case, and reserved 
tence until next Wednesday.

The gentlemen who have been trying 
to arrange for the holding of 
ster exhibition in Vancouver are still 
quietly working away at their scheme, 
says the NewsAdvertiser. The 
ters are now consulting with the Can
adian Pacific railway with a view of ob
taining the free use of a tract of I ami 
owned by that company for the exhibi
tion grounds, it being stated that the at
traction should bring so many visitent 
to Vancouver that the railway company 
would be fully compensated for the use 
of the ground by the increased 
receipts.

Judge Henderson heanl
The Police Commissioners of this city 

have passed a resolution oidering the 
Chief of Police to permit the gambling 
houses to conduct their nefarious busi- 

openly. It is not necessary for the 
word in condemna-

sen-

.1

a raon-
*»*»****?**>

ness
REVEL8TOKB.' he promor-Times to say one

tion of the action of these public-spirited 
end enterprising gentlemen. If there be j know that it is in their material inter
net a sufficient number of people in this ‘ esta, even if they have no higher aim, to 
place having a proper regard for the j conduct their businesses in a lawful and 
reputation of our city to rise up and 
demand, not the rescinding of such a re
actionary resolution, but the immediate 
dismissal by the provincial government 
of commissioners who have but recently 
been appointed by it, and have such a 
perverted idea of their duty to the com
munity, we shall be very much disap
pointed. It is not necessary to comment 

the matter further. God knows

* * *

It is hard to get away from politics 
these days. The statements of Minis
ters are continually rising up against 
them. Mr. Eberts trembled for his coun
try. Jim Hill was determined to carry 
off our ores. Now will it be believed 
that
the United States 
Grand Forks? A dispatch to the Post- 
Intelligencer says: “In addition to the 
ore from the Granby mines, a fair 
amount of custom is coming to the local 
smelter, frotn the California and other 
properties on the American side of the 
line. Some of this ore carries extreme
ly rich valdi#, a recent shipment from 
the California having been entered at 
the customs on a valuation of $500 per 
ton.”

SUBSISTED THIRTEEN
DAYS ON FLOUR ONLY

respectable manner. Therefore we say 
it is lamentable if there be any political 
significance in the agitation that has 
arisen on account of this gambling 
scandal.

We join with the commissioners in de
manding the fullest investigation. Let 
the rumors that are being circulated to 
the effect that one place was to be com
pelled to pay $50 a week, another $75 a 
week, and the 'Chinese lotteries $300 a 
month for police surveillance, be traced 
to their source. We know nothing as to 
their authenticity. They may ‘be merely 
the result of the ill-advised action of the 
commissioners. Such a regulation could 
not but set people talking and asking to 
what purpose this fund was to he de
voted after it was collected. Specula
tion is also bound to ensue as to the im
mense extent of the fleecings of the 
lambs who venture within the evil pre
cincts when single institutions are con
sidered able to pay such enormous sums 
for the “legalising,” in as far as the 
commissioners could do it, of their busi
ness. All things considered, it .is prob
ably hot surprising that young men sotne-1 
times are found to be'short in their ac
counts. While such places are long, 
other places are bound to be short. In 
the interests of the public, therefore, we 
say that this most insidious form of vice, 
this most demoralising of all the vices, 
must be stamped out, and that no at
tempt to regulate it should be counten
anced.

ROSSLAND.
An interesting matrimonial event took 

place on Monday evening at St. George’s 
church, the contracting parties being 
Miss Scenie Genelle and Alfred JDoyley 
Sykes. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. A.

At the annual meeting of the board 
of trade the election of officers for the 
ensiling term, resulting in the return of 
the following:

J. B. Johnson, president; A. S. Good- suggestion of Lord Kitchener that
eve, vice-predident; H. W. C. Jackson, a number of native trackers should 
Sern,mIfi-lI\rlSUrer" r* * , I company the new contingent of bnshmea

The residence of F. Dyson was the Lalonde, Smito^Clute McBrid^ Agnew* from Australia for service in South Aï 

scene of a happy gathering on Saturday Marsh Dalv McMillan Mcivlm 8 18 3 splendid
night last, at 9 o’clock, when Charles Hunter ’ Of their ultimate success in tracing
Armstrong and Mise Alice McOaugher- A special committee comnrisi w “t? P:°ers to 016 hidin8 Places no one- 
ty, both of this city, were united in the. Mehsr* Johnson Andersen nnd ir ” "ho bas experience or knowledge of 
holy bonds ot matrimony, the Rev. A. was appointed to interview busings Australia° aboriginal on the trail
™ tymg„thC^tial 1™°;- Mia8 men with a view to incrraZg the °f man °r
Agaea IT\ t ®moul e acted 38 bridesmaid bership of the board
of hel; n;»nOU“ter **** “ the 'The St. George’s Memorial church

fund, to be utilized in the construction 
of an edifice that will constitute

His Sloop Twice Turned Over on Voyage 
From Nome—Sighted a 

Derelict.

ore is being brought in from 
to te smelted at

NELSON.
The death occurred on Wednesday 

morning of Mrs. Peter Seryold, aged 
31 years, from pneumonia. She was a 
native of Christiana, Norway.

At the residence of her father, Wm. 
Ebbs, on Wednesday night, Miss 
Ebbs was united in marriage to 
Boyce, of Geo. Bell & Co., Rev. J. 11. 
White officiating.

passenger*

TO TRACK BOERS.

The Human Bloodhounds of Austral!* 
On the TraillassieA terrible tale of hardship, of starva

tion and shipwreck is told by C. Ander
son, a Swede, who arrived from the 
West Coast on the steamer Queen City 
on Sunday. Anderson left Nome on or 
about the 23rd of November last. He 
voyaged south in a small sloop of his 
own construction, and made fair head
way until reaching the latitude of the 
Straits, some throe or four months ago. 
Here his little craft was struck twice 
by a hurricane and capsized, but righted 
herself in a miraculous manner. On the 
last occasion, however, everything but a 
little flour was lost, and. for thirteen 
days, until picked up by a tugboat, An
derson subsisted on this aloiie.

After leaving Nome he came along in 
easy stages, encountering his first gale 
qf oÇ Sitka* which lasted seven
days, Coming out. of • this %Vafely' He 
thought of reaching the trade.winds and 
making j Francisco. He and his
black dog wére the lotie occupants of the 
boat. The trip was uneventful until the 
first Of the hurricanes referred to was 
experienced. This came on with tre
mendous gusts and at twelve o’clock at 
midnight the sloop turned over. Ander
son was standing in the cock pit and 
thought that his last had come. He clung 
to the boat. Fortunately no sooner had 
the sloop turned over than she righted 
herself. Then Anderson says he realiz
ed that it was a struggle for life. He 
stayed in his position ail that night. Next 
morning the wind had veered around 
from the east by south to the southwest 
and then subsided. A dead calm fol
lowed. Tlie sloop by this time was out 
three hundred miles from shore. He 
bailed her and carde, along without-fur
ther mishap for several days.

The second gale was encountered about 
fourteen days ago. This time when his 
sloop was turned over he lost nearly 
everything. Lying within, the cabin ex
hausted from the many fatigues he had 
passed through, he had not noticed the 
storm arise and she was drifting under 
bare poles. His boat filled with water 
but still refused to sink. She was badly 
smashed nn<) disabled. Anderson found 
that all he had left was half a sack of 
flour, some beans, a saddle and his dog. 
He could eat nothing but the flour. Af
ter the first day’s meal of it, however, 
he turned sick and could eat no more of 
it. When picked up by a Port Town
send tug, the name of which he could 
not remember, he was more dead than 
alive. Aboard the steamer he was well 
taken care of and his sloop was towed 
in and dropped well within the Straits. 
From here he made his way to San 
Juan, where the miners treated him with 
every hospitality. The provincial police 
officer,Jhoweveç, looked, om the; slopp sus
piciously and regarding her as a smug
gler, made her prisoner.

Anderson has been over the most of 
the nortibern country ànd has, spent three 
pr gour y^flrs at Nome. He ^started south 
because of ill-health. He reports thnt 
abont six hundred miles off shore and 
drifting shoreward is the upturned hull 
of a large wooden vessel painted black. 
She appeared to be a sealing vessel of 
about 600 or 700 tons register.

Anderson’s sloop is about three and a 
half tons in size, 27 feet long, eight feet 
by , the beam, and draws about thirty 
inches of water. She is all housed in 
and to’ her strength alone Anderson 
owes his life.

there are plenty of secret pitfalls digged 
and nets spread for the feet of the 
young men of Victoria without the doors 
of gambling houses being, thrown invit
ingly open. We really believed we had 
passed the stage when such an outrage- 

attempt to throw back the hands of

KAMLOOPS.

one.

oils
the clock on time and place us upon the 
level of a western mining town of the 
United States had forever passed away. 
It seems we were mistaken. The citi- 

of Victoria had no conception of the 
manner of men who have been placed 

them, although they might have

can for a moment 
doubt. The pity is that the idea whs 
r,ot eut to a practical issue at a mue A 
earlier dote tin the 

For the “black tracker” is a vrateü- 
manent record of the Anglican eh until W?11 03 an unerr™8 sieuttre
xvork instituted in Rossland by the late ^te/’wouki'ht°L™ajor 
Rev. “Father Pat” Irwin, has been fair- to* hi. d h bt‘en Buarded against 
ly gotten under way The memorial îm?8 Presence with our troops. 
ebuTcfa will, of course be located on the ^o quote _ Ralph BoMrewood"—tile 
lots recently acquired by the depomin- A^S-thl hhfT+°f “RobbeI> Um,re" 
ntion at the corner of Columbia Avenue Au^alia the tek^»M ^ 18 to^ay.in- 
and Monte Cristo street. The plans for poh?ce mrnfnvln? ? attache of * 
the building are being prepared by Arvhi- the trooper ns h md,sP6n8abl*
tect Curtis of Nelson, and are practi- Zf. ?8 b,s borse> wh”n 13 P“-
caliy completed. P j 8ult of ,th® bushranger, cattle steeler.

Rossland is to have « lodge of the °m“whil *ad« ^
Sons of St. George, a fraternity whose , J " . te, black, yellow, or coffre-

trout LAKE CTt. membership is o£n to all Englilm.m Um°e “ ^ fte tide “*
It is surprising what energy will do and the descendants of those born on ra ! midnight or math,

when applied. Last week a committee the “tight little isle ” At a meeting held P i Rlam or forest, marsh or river, 
was appointed to look after the prelimin- Iast week it was decided to proceed with sand. <”• bare ro.ck. tbe footsteps, fljin- 
ary arraugements for establishing an the organization of the, hrntfnh anti perchance from the emissary of the 
hospital in Trout Lake, , now there is LitialTteps were taktn in Ms ’dWtit 3W or tha avenger of blood, are a*

something m the neighborhood of $2,- Temnornvv nffir.ra fa ‘ larB° Print to him. “Where track»*
000 on the list. The hospital will be w tT m ,as queried an officer of mounted poïtee at
built without the shadow of a doubt, A l:Jawn8end- the end of a weary trail! kmkteg un£
whether we obtain assistance from the and j ^ Kfrk A" insurer’ ^ 17 ’ \ ^he setm!“*iy un trampled- floor of a
government or not. It has not been ixirkuRtreasurer. desert land. “There!” replied the In
definitely decided yet what the Miners’ Vancouver. digente, pointing to the minutest speck
Union intend to do, but it is likely that VANCOUVER. _ of dis tuAe*. gravel, as it it had bee»»
they will support the present hoepit.f» The chief • baaineee before the eennat itbree-foeSSilsteSr -wtt'h^ "Reward” ha 
until such time as they decide to erect meeting of the board of trade was tbe tfyll-sized ’ capita is
and run one themselves.—Topic. reception of the president’s and secre-j How many a red-handed outtew

tary’s reports for 1901, the consideration safe but for hâm, has cursed the <ferk 
of the questions involved in the prohi- shadow that followed so fast and true 
bition of the export of logs, and the the ever-winding of his flight, and pr
election of officers for the ensuing term, haps, while exftending his last eart- 
The ballot on the latter resulted as fob ridge, has sworn to make’ the “Mack 
lows: President, W. H. Malkin; vice- devil” the first sacrifice in payment for- 
president, A. O. Campbell; secretary, W. his dearly-sold life.
Skene. Council—Messrs. R. H. Alex-

mem-

AT FORT GEORGE war.sens
o

TRAIL.
A large tower and belfry is being 

built to the Methodist church for the 
reception of their magnificent 750 pound 
bell, which has been standing in the 

-church all winter awaiting the . arrival bf 
spring, when a.good foundation could be 
made to support the tower.

The tower will also be an additional 
o: nament to the church, as the base will 
be so constructed as to form an entrance 
and vestibule to the church.

over
guessed if they had not wilfully shut 

But these men have revealed THREATENED TO KILL 
~ THE RESIDENT MANAGER

their eyes.
their presence and placed themselves in 

position where they can be reached; 
and if the law-abiding and self-respect-' 
ing people of Victoria do not reach forth 
and grasp them and deal with uiem as 
they deserve to be dealt with, then we 
have been very much mistaken in re
gard to the sentiments of this place. It 
is time for a thorough clean-up, and 
before it is completed we believe a cer
tain element which has managed to

other

a
'f": ;

Of the Hudson’s Bay Company—Specials 
Sent Up to Qnell the Dis

turbance. -o-

lodge itself by some means or 
high up in the councils of the province 
will be sorry it did not remain in the 
obscurity in which it can only thrive.

We congratulate Mayor Hayward on 
the firm stand he has taken in this 
matter. He truly represented the atti
tude of the people and he deserves, and 
will receive, the thanks of the people.

Information received from Quesnelle is 
to the effect that there is serious trouble 
with the Indians in the vicinity of Fort 
George.

E. L. Kepner, the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s manager at Fort George, arrived 
at Quesnelle and stated that the Indians 
were endeavoring to take possession of 
the fort. One. Indian,, bolder than the 
rest, attempted to throw Mr. Kepner ont 
of his office, and having been defeated 
in this came again with an axe, and 
threatened to kill him. This Indian also 
threatened to gather the other members 
of his tribe and take possession of the 
fort.

Mr. Kepner, seeing that the Indians 
were in a serious mood, made the fort 
as strong as possible, left his Chinese 
cook in charge and came down to Ques
nelle. From Quesnelle he got into com
munication with the provincial authori
ties, and Attorney-General Eberts for
warded instructions to send several 
specials from that point to the scene of 
trouble, and they were to take such steps 
as may be necessary to quell the distur
bance and punish the Indians.

James Thompson, the general manager 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, was seen 
to-day in reference to the matter. " He 
corroborated the report of trouble* hav
ing received a statement from Mr. Kep
ner. There were no particulars besides 
those given above. 'Mr. ^Thompson was 
through that district last year, and in 
iris opinion the Fort George Indians are 
thé worst in British Columbia. They are 
continually giving trouble. He instruct
ed Mr. Kepner to return with tlie 
specials to Fort George to assist the offi
cers in bringing the offending Indians to 
justice.

Fort George is situated at the conflu
ence of the Neehaco and the Fraser 
river. It is about ninety miles north of 
Quesnelle. Thq nearest Indian agencies 
are at Clinton and Hazelton, both a con
siderable distance from Fort George. 
Travelling is very difficult at this season 
of the year, so that the Indians take ad
vantage of the lack of supervision and 
give trouble without provocation.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

An American contemporary makes an 
interesting contribution toSthe discussion 
of a subject which has received con
siderable attention in Victoria lately. It 
has frequently been advanced as a rea
son why thq metric system has but few 
advocates among the classes principally 
interested in its adoption that inasmuch 
as all the tools in this age of automatic 
machinery are constructed to ent and 
work to feet, inches and their divisions, 
such a change would involve a tremend
ous financial sacrifice. But an examina
tion may disclose that ineradicable pre
judice has more to do with our stubborn 
adherence to what has been declared to 
be a great common sense forward move
ment than anything else. After all the 
advantages of the new system have been 
fully explained and admitted, the as
tonishing fact remains that the proposed 
innovation does not interest either the 
English or the American nation. They 
will work to metric scales and gauges,

“REGULATING" VICE. o
REVELSTOKE.

The action of the late police commis
sioners in passing resolutions instructing 
the police to “regulate” gambling in the 
city has been excused on two grounds. 
The Colonist says the resolutions were

the work

Mrs. Hopkinson, a passenger on No. 2 
Sunday, March 2nd, died on the 

train. She was on her way,from Seattle 
to England, accompanied by her hus
band, to enjoy a fortune which had been 
left her. The body 
Revelstoke, embalmed and coffined and 
taken on to Liverpool on Monday morn
ing.

on

was taken off a t
ander, F. F. Burns, F. Buscombe, W. children develop what may fairly to 
Godfrey, F. Cartej-Cotton, Q. E. Tis- termed the instinct of tracking Tlnv 
dall, W. H. Ker, H. Bell-Irving, F. tots, left asleep while ....
Cockbum-, Campbell Sweeny, W. G. have gone to an adjoining 
Harvey, W. Braid, H. T. Lockyer, A. bathe, have been seen repeatedly te 
B. Erskine and W. F.'Salsbury. Board wake up, and, while crying for the miss- 
of arbitration—The first six and last six ing parent, to circle 
members of the council. ' looking for her tracks.

Steamer Cassiur arrived on Thursday ; These will at last be picked out frotta 
with details of another drowning ac- among the footprints of many others 
rident. Dave Whitemer, Wilber Con- and followed even for half a mile to the 
nant and Joseph La bêlions attempted to longed-for mother. Later those children 
cross from Read island to Ha riot bay track lizards and snakes literally tor- 
last Friday afternoon. The weather was their daily foot),.for without this faculty- 
stormy and, the boat catching in a tide they would more or less starve, 
rip, capsized! The ,nien climbed on the A really good adult tracker never fcmee 
overturned hull, but twice Babellous was the trail over boulder, through there 
thrown from the boat and sank, and scrub, in the long grass, or rougteasÂ- 
twiec he "was rescued, once by Connant tumble gorges. It is a popular fallacy 
sud once by Whitmer. Labellous grew that they follow step by step on the 
rapidly weaker and was held on the boat pursuit, a proceeding that would always 
by his companions; who were themse.lvos keep a fair interval between them a»r 
becoming exhausted. Forty feet from their quarry. Not so; but jogging alang- 
the shore they discovered the body they on horseback at five miles an hour ap- 
were holding no longer had life in it. parently indifferent, they see everythin*. 
They let Labellous slip into the sea and, “A bit of wild fruit picked off a tree 
with superhuman effort, reached shore a grub taken from the bark, a branrir 
alive. broken, a stone turned over, a little Me

The ritj medical health officer reports of ash from a firestick, a dog’s track, all 
diphtheria at Richmond, a short dis- is noticed, all is seen.”

child has been

injudicious; Mr. Price says
hastily done, that other resolutionswas

passed at the same time if they had been 
published would have shown that the 
commissioners were anxious to do their 
duty in the matter of the suppression of 
other forms of vice, and that if there 
had not been a political contest on noth
ing would have been heard of the mat
ter. Well,- we consider the action of the 
commissioners was more 
cions. It wag wrong. It was an attempt when they have to, but for some reason 
to defy the sentiments of the commun- it would be difficult to explain
ity. The day has gone by when an ex- Satisfactory, to. tbe advocates of the 
eise to license gambling-for that is, metric system the AngtoSaxon mind 
what it really amounted to-will be toler- j dees not adapt itself to the decimal pro

- - ™ — - >•» ■*.»-» * sr.ssrzrxsss'sC.nada. Idre fact that the eomimssions
™ la 6 y Can find them more convenient in mental cal- 

celled in itself proves that the act was , than the centimeter, decimeter,
something more than “injudicious. Mr. nnd meter ever become. The convenient 
Price is also entirely wrong in saying 
that if there had not been an election on

their mothers, 
creek t»’On Wednesday, March 5th, there was 

a largely .attended meeting held in the 
city hafl,, for the purpose of completing 
work of organization, election. of offi
cers, and general business. D. O. Lewis 
in the chair. The chairman announced 
amidst much applause that the necessary 
number of signatures, forty, had been 
duly secured to service roll, and mem
bers sworn in before a justice of the 
peace. The objects of the association 
having been discussed, the meeting pro
ceeded to appoint officers and the follow
ing were duly elected: Hon. President, 
T. Ixilpntrick; president, H. A. Browri; 
vice-president, Dr* Camithers; captain, 
D. O. Lewis; first lieutenant, B. Law- 
son; second lieùteûant au(Tsecretary, W. 
Foster: treasurer, A. E. Phipps; com
mittee, H. N. Coursier, W. M. Law
rence.

It was decided to forward necessary 
documents, etc., to the officer command
ing the district at once, in order to en
sure rifles and ammunition being sup
plied in ample time for the season’s prac
tice, and also that the membership** ttfe 
should be one dollar per annum. The 
meeting then adjourned.

round the oua^

than injudi-

ot the 'officials were

folding of the two-foot-rule into halves 
and quarters of the foot is a natural pro- 

nothing would have been heard of the re- j cess Qf subdivisi(>n ot the unit which is 
solution. It would have been published ■ impos4Sible with one subdivided into 
in the Times and in the Colonist, too, j tentha The constantly cited illustration 

we believe, because both papers have put ^ our coinage as showing that we take 
themselves on record in this matter. It naturally to the metric system in sub- 
lias been represented to them that gnmb- ! dividing our measures of values, is not 
ling is an “industry,” an attraction. It convincing. The dollar is a comprehen- 
brings people to a town and makes it sible unit, but while we divide it into 
lively. All w.e have to say is that even tenths and hundredths in calculation, we 
if our existence depended upon the conn- j much more naturally think of its snb- 
tenancing of such practices it were bet- j division into halves and quarters, and 
ter for-us to give up the civic ghost than but for the intrusion of these coins into 
permit them. It is true that, like other | that would otherwise be a strictly 
forms of vice, gambling can be made to metric

It can be driven into subsidiary coinage would be very much 
less convenient and acceptable than we

Many a tost 
rescued from a hideout 

'1’here is strong objection among city death in the density of the Australia® 
hospital doctors and nurses at the clause mallee, thanks to the marvelously minutie 
in the bill before the legislature require powers of observation of these luma 
ing nurses to pass qualifying examina- bloodhounds.
tions. Dr. Munro and Matron Miss And how, on the other hand, tiiey-wer- 
Clendenning, of the city hospital, left ried the notorious “Kelly gang" by their 
for Victoria on Thursday to try and in- unceasing tracking, and kept them ever- 
duce the government to eliminate the trekking tihtil, exhausted and nerve-shat- 
clause objected to. ! tered, the murderous band was destroyed

On Wednesday afternoon an unfore at GlenrmVan, will not be soon forgotira 
tunate shooting accident took place at by the bnshdwellers in the mountainous; 
South Vanconver, resulting in the 14- districts terrorized for years, 
year-old son of Mr. R. M. H. Clarke, Here is an instance of the tracker'» 
the well-known cannery man, being laid skill and tenacity. On one occasion tw® 
up with two painful bullet wounds, shearers’ horses broke away, and an ah- 
While handling a rifle, the charge acci- original boy was sent to bring then* 
dentally went off, the bullet striking back. He started, taking only a toroa- 
young Clarke on the band, taking the hawk, a bridle, and rations for a fern- 
flesh off three of his fingers, and then days, and after being awav eight week* 
entering his thigh near the knee. and following the horses 430 miles

Corporal Lohmnn, of the first contm- foot j,e brought them back in 
gent, Westminster, has been recommend
ed for the South African Distinguished 
Service medal. Corporal Lohmnn, it is 
said, will be appointed to a position 
on the provincial police force made va
cant by the retirement of Officer Thomp
son, also of the first contingents 

A very pretty wedding was
ized on Thursday evening at #St. An- , .. w *
drew’s church, when Mr. Basil Hoch. sîatl01^ a"d ther.e <s *****
purser of the Empress of India, and when the Australian bfcick tracker
Adriana Van Imbyze, youngest da ugh- ^as familiarized himself with the ehav^- 
ter of Robert Howe Stevenson, of Scot- acteristjics of the South African veldt ha- 
land, were joined in holy matrimony. be as equally valuable there tipo%
The ceremony was performed by the L?e 5’*^“ 89 *s in ^is own comtfcy. — 
Rev. G. A. Wilsôn. Exchange. >-

-. Before Judge Henderson on Satnrdav,___ _ _________________
Jbhn Blackburn was found guilty of n™tke baste ter that prerlra^Sî ^7 
highway robbery, preferred by Mr. De cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cure* «ntVte- 
Witt Becker. Who was robbed Inst Sail on ?n(i oeriainly. Of all drnargl*»*. 
Mount Pleasant by a young man whom gflter. y proprletor3 of Perry Darta’ Pab-

tance from Vancouver.

<y
GREENWOOD.

The Greenwood ^liners’ Union. No. 
22, elected its officers and trustees for 
the ensuing term as follows:

ANOTHER HOLD-UP.

Another hold-up occurred on the 
Saanich road on Saturday night last, 
but from the standpoint of the high-

Donald
McGlashen, president; Samuel McClel
land, vice-president; George F. Dough

way men it urns not as successful as the erty, secretary-treasurer; R. C. Morri
son, recording-secretary ; James David
son. conductor; Nets. Larson, warden: 
S. McClelland, N. Larson, Murdock 
Kempt, H. E. Poulinier and J. D. 
Whelan, trustees.
months inst closed, Greenwood Miners* 
Union has paid out $1,150 as sick bene
fit moner on account of sick members. 
Its membership has during the same 

Standstill. \ period been about doubled, the numbers
The driver immediately jumped to thq"."having increased from somewhere near 

road, - and picking np a rock, like David 125 nt the commencement of the period 
of old, hurled it at the enemy, smiting to 250 at its close.
him severely, in He heard an answering A man named Anthony Rian, a Nor- 
groan, and the precious pair lit out for wegian, who at one time worked at 
the woods. Helena, Montana, was accidentally kill

ed by a fall of rock in the Knob Hill 
ore quarry or “Glory Hole,” in the 
camp, on the 1st inst. His partner had 
previously examined the rock and con
sidered it safe to work under, but thé 
foreman of the mine ordered the ipen 

tto work away from it until the small 
pieces had been cleared away. Deceased 

^was drilling about 25 feet away from
---------------- v. | where the rock fell, but it rolled over

HOW tf/ONG JIAVE YOUR. KIDNEYS Vnnd caught him, fracturing one leg in 
BEEN SICK?—Here’s Sontfi Amerlcnn Kid-i» t]iree p]aCes and also fracturing his

tottira rareS0^6'’ “F,ro1 skull and breaking hia jaw. He lived 
bottles cured me of Dlabeteet” “I never j for a few hours after the accident, but 
expected te be cured of Bright's Dises*», WflR not conscious. The coroner and the 
my1 dTaye® w^nnmblîed, bht thl» \ Police constable made full inquiries, but
remedy cured me." It ne-vri-" falls. Sold an inquest was not deemed necessary, 
by Jackson & Co. and. Hall & <60.—134. | Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., was enter-

OBCIL RHODES.
in which Jos. Ball was the victim.one

James Fraser, an employee of the 
Truck & Dray Company, was driving 
toward. town, and was almost on the 
spot wbfere the other hold-up took place 
when two men sprang out and, grasping 
the bridles, brought the ' horsés to à

Company Officials Say He Is Conduct
ing Business as Usual.subdivision of the dollar our

During the sixhide its head.
secret places ; and it can be made a dis
creditable thing to be found in the com- And „it. The twenty-cent piece was a 
pany of those who practice it. The failure- Its codage was a concession to 
community can be saved to some extent the advocates of the metric system; its 
from the- curee it brings upon its votare j withdrawal was necessitated by the fact 
ies. All these things have been proved . that all classes of our people preferred 
in the experience of other cities. We ! the quarter dollar, and the two coins 
can do all in our power to save the young ' ™»ld not circulate together without 

and inexperienced from temptations of 
a certain kind by preventing the harpies , 
of society from openly practising their j 

arts. Would that have been accomplish- ; 
ed under the resolutions which were

London, March 8,^-While private tele
grams from Capetown to-day report that 
Cecil Rhodes is in a critical condition, 
the officials here of the British Char
tered South African Company say Mr. 
Rhodes is conducting his business ns 
usual. In two cable dispatches received 
from Mr. Rhodes this morning his ill
ness was not mentioned.

ow
spiendnl

conditio® A half-caste, of atmot 2® 
years of age, on the Parvo river (New- 
South Wales) could distinguish the trwete 
of any one of his master’s 45 heraeat an#, 
pointing at a horse’s track, would aety. 

. i “That one, farmer, gone along there.—
solemn-1 Bvery police district in AnstraKa has 

a body of trackers attached to this

creating endless confusion.
i Mr. Fraser then re mimed his journey 

toward town. He is of the opinion that" 
the two men mistook him for somebody 
else, for whom they had been waiting. 
They did not display any firearms. One 
of them was undoubtedly hurt as the 
stone that struck him was (brown with 
good force.

FOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISGUSTING CATABRH !

Toronto Globe The religious statis
tics of the census are of considerable 
interest. The Catholics, of course, re
tain their old lead, and, in fact, their 
percentage of the whole population is 
slightly larger than in 1891, 41.5 as com

be considered a political matter at all, | papcd with 41.2. The Catholic popula- 
except in the sense that it should awaken tion is 2,228,997. The next in order are 
governments to their responsibilities in the Methodists with 916,802, the Pres- 
making appointments. The gambling byterians with 842,301, the Anglicans 
element cannot be a very influential one j witj, (JRO.AIO and the Baptists with 292,- 
in a community of this size. We are 485. The Presbyterians have the larg- 
not even a miniature Monte Carlo, and cst increase, 87,000; the Methodist in- 

do not believe we shall ever become _ crease is 69,000, the Anglican 34,000

“hastily prepared?”
We cannot understand why this should'

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES 
AND A RADICAL CÜREL

Does your head ache? Have you pains 
your eyes? Is there a constant drop

ping . In the .throat? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of Ca
tarrh. Dr: Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder will 
cure moot stubborn, caeee lfr.fr marvelously 
short tftne. If you’ve had catarrh a week 
it’s a» sure cure. If 1Vs of fifty years’ 
standing it’s just as effective. Sold by 

it Ox And Sail A Co.-A

J
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e, Believed to Be- 
ed as James

—An unfortunate 
L with identifying, 
rs taken from Ex-

Among those in- 
bterday was what- 
s. Pollock, whose 
bomox.

last body, which 
. Blakeley, turned 
u to be that of

7 identified as Pol— 
1 a cheque in the 
ï two bodies were 
•t, owing to their 
alike.
il of John McCal- 
kept awaiting the 
stepson, Blakeley, 
r of Blakel 
resting place and 
of McCallum. 

ist body recovered, 
urely identified as 
km postponed until 
[own from Comox- 

went down 
ve and attempted 
► the water. Two* 
>ut and lighting a 
d brought him 
«eut for Provincial 
>ok the Chinaman 
?d. He refused to-

ey was-

ay

LITICS.

lain Will Succeed 
beculative*

With reference to 
h Waldorf A.stor 
kiguess to become 
ment for the Ep- 
[, the chief agent, 
hity, Mr. Richard 
I to-day that there 
I in th.e Epson di- 
I general election, 
Ird nothing about

said that the. re
gia in (the colonial 
(ally been decided 
rf, Lord Salisbury 
Its purely specula- 

been settled in

RESTED.

[By Order of tbe 
[ess at Cen-

ile.

jirch 4.—General
ther of the late 
kc-n arrested at 
nkepos. about 12 
pople, in the sea 
ltan ordered Said 
pry commander of 
personally arrest 
rompanied by !♦> 

Constantinople 
pe Bosphorus and 
I shore nt 2 o’clock" 
[party took a spe- 
[r>d then in srufrlî 
[ Island of Prfnke- 
Id the arrest. The 
bus and banisb- 
rnitaries are caus- 
Iness here.

f TO JBE CURED,—
|d high In pom men- 
I cures wrought by 
he Heart. No case, - j 
It remedy where it 
I acute heart suffer- ^
nnutes. It attacks |
| affpr being taken. j
Ind Hall & Co.—131.
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TREATMENT AT HOMEÏMS II CUPSIGNAL HILL BATTERY.THE BOARD WANTS ! 
WIDE-OPEN TOWN

MR. C. H. LUGRIN
ENTERS A PROTESTI Superintendent of Naval Works Trans

ferred to Esquiinalt—New 
Buildings.

j Sergeant-Major Warwick, superinten- 
i dent of works at Work Point Barracks,
| under whose supervision many of the 

new and important buildings there have 
! been erected, has been transferred to 

t Esquimalt and is to have charge of theSO INSTRUCT CHIEF building of the new battery on Signal 
Hill, He is likewise to superintend 

•-------------- the construction of a number of build
ings to be* erected,' it is said, principally 

Authorize Removal of Restrictions on as officers’ quarters^ Where these are
to be placed cannot now be learned.

The construction of the battery, it is 
understood, will be first undertaken. Tt 
will be located on the top pinnacle of 
the rocks which form the hill and will 
have,- when in position, a commanding 

The board of police commissioners sweep of the whole harbor, out. even
into the Straits. It has been stated on 
many occasions that when the gun is 
ready for service many buildings how 
standing will be in its way and will 

decided have to be removed or torn down. The 
upon at a private session held last night j owners of these properties have been 
and although the Mayor vigorously op- I long expecting notice to vacate, but up 
nosed the resolutions on the subject, he tm recently had received no warning
was nowerless to nrevent their Dassin- ! f,om the authorities, although the in- was powerless to prevent tneir passm„, tentioug of the naTal officiai8 t0 ,,iacn a
the other two members, Aid. Worthing- j ,,owel.ful gun on the M1, h„fl been com.
ton and W. H. Price, being a majority. ! n on talk in the town tor upwards of a

In order that their motion authoriz- year. Several of the buildings will not
ing wide-open gambling could go into ef- I he in the way of any discharge from
feet it was necessary to rescind a pre- 1 the gun, but would bo liable to suffer

LEGMakes a Correction and Furnishes a 
Possible Reason for the Colonist’s 

Eccentricities.
Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women==A Generous

Offer to The Afflicted. Press GalleiTHE COMMISSIONERS HOW REFUGEES ARE
TREATED BY BRITISH

The bulk of this all 
taken up with MMr. Editor: No one understands bet- -was

contribution to the del 
dress in reply to the

His speech i

ter than I the difficulty of correctly re
porting a speaker or can recognize more 
quickly when deliberate misrepresenta
tion is intended. I assert without hes- 

that the Colonist’s report of 
my remarks at the Victoria theatre last 
night was made with the deliberate in
tention of misrepresenting what I said. 
I am reported to have said, after stat
ing that the Canadian Northern under 
the contract would terminate at Bute 
Inlet: “However, it would connect

I Throne, 
with frequent intern! 
.government side, whirl! 
■succeeded in turning on I 
The close of the afteriJ 
remarkable for the in J

Men, Women and Children Have Their 
Every Want Provided For—The 

Weekly Rations.

Gambling in City—News Caused 
Great Indignation.

itation

6S A3
ik
\ up by the opposition fol 

sjf the government’s rd 
-tions and the refusal ofj 
to disclose the same, 

of dissent when

ySituated on the racecourse three miles 
with the Island railway, which it was-1 outside the city, and surrounded by 
proposed to extend to the north end of ! 
the Island.” The two thousand people | 
present at the meeting know that I de- \ 
voted at least fifteen minutes to show- ’ nesburg is one of the healthiest in South 
ing that the Canadian Northern would ! Africa. Recently over 5,000 
not connect with any railway on the | were encamped there, but that number 
Island, and that I contrasted the pro- ; , . m Q nonject in this respect with the British , has now dwindled down to 3,000. The

Boers have large families, ten being con-

have adopted the wide-open policy as 
regards gambling in the city, and the 
chief of police has received his instruc
tions accordingly. This was

m "A-
ïs

trees, which ward off the heat of the 
sun’s /rays, the refugee camp at Johan- Æ0ÊmMrs. Nellie

Blyler.
mur
mated that the House■persons In the evening.

The night session dexl 
lute inefficiency of thl 

“The opposition assailej 
'benches for failing tj 

regarding the Cl

m

MM ...Pacific.
I am also reported to have said of ! sidèred quite 

this extension of the B. & N.: “Such I Johannesburg as a city is noted for its
ïïax? ! «->*•«,

pie who were present know that I said South Africa. The heat is never in- 
nothing of the kind, and that what I i tense, even on the .hottest day. The 
did say was that the railway needed , altitude is 0,000 ft, above sea level, 
to properly develop the Island was one j How changed the old racecourse looks 
from Comox to Alberni and from Al- : to-day! Where the thoroughbreds once 
berni south by way of the Cowichan val- j rested fretfully in their loose boxes, 
ley, which, would open a rich mining, ' Boer families are now peacefully dwel- 
fcimber and farming district, which the ling, and prefer them to the tents. The 
extension of the E. & N. from Wei- j grand stand has been partially changed 
lington to Comox would not do. j into a hospital, a portion being used as

I am also reported to have said: “As 1 a school for the children. The cry of 
far as the Canadian Northern is con- : the cheery bookmaker is no longer 
cemed, it would do more good to Van- ; ^eard. 
couver than to Victoria.” The two | j noticed that the refugees seemed
thousand people present know that happier jn Johannesburg than in other 
what I said was that Vancouver would ; oamps in the Orange River Colony. At 
have an advantage in point of distance : Bioemfontein the heat was so great and 
and in having one less transfer of tiie poor children wer% dying so fast 
freight and passengers over V ictoria, so ! wj^h typhoid, that /everyone seemed 
far as a railway terminating at the , 
head .of Bute Inlet is concerned, 
a railway terminating at the head of j 
Bute Inlet would not be the Canadian '
Northern, as the people of this prov
ince have always understood* and ..
which I always Advocated in Victoria. ! reillv seemed ns ,f they had forgotten 
That was a railway having an alL-rail all• their troubles. They have good 
line to .Victoria and operating the whole ■ water, cool, green grass for the children 
system from this," city, to Lake Superior, to play- on, and fine .trees to shelter the 
a? one system; just as. j,t>e Canadian , old .pemde. • . ' ' '
Pacific is onerated from Vancouver. ". | Superintendent Noble told me that the

The report says: “He' told what he death-rite was about five per week, and
had done" at Ottawa in the interests of had been as low as one for some time.

This is ! Everything has been done to make the 
Boers Feel at Home

i)Vmoderate size. «Sma
■9 -grams 

and Capt. Tatlow accul 
■of vending the Comox 
railway charter to Maq 
The damaging acensatio 
■ply, but caused manifesi 
■the government bene]

11(bitvious resolution passed on December from efopeussion. 
8th, 1900, prohibiting games of chance 
in the city. This resolution, as officially 
recorded, was as follows: “That in
structions bo given the chief of police 1 Fine 
to see that no gambling is carried on 
in the city, and that a copy of this res
olution be sent to the chief of police.”

%
MR. WILLIAMS’S WORK. I A3S sa 1S3W)

L, y

>■£' r \

New Mill Erected Under His 
Superintendent in Tahiti.

x y' Àr- /

avoid further trouble tin 
an adjournment till Tu 
■finally carried.

In the Maui News of February 11th 
The resolutions passed by the major- appears an interesting account of the trial 

ity vote at the secret meeting of the rnn a new sugar m;n jugt erected 
commissioners last night—the résolu- there under the superintendence of J. N. 
tions which instruct the chief of police g. Williams, formerly resident in this 
to remove restrictions on gambling, and c;ty. The News says: 
which is officially recorded on the min- “Like a powerful giant awakened from 
«tes—is as follows: deep slumber, the Pnunene mill on

“ta) That the resolution of December Wednesday morning at 10.45 gave a 
8th, 1900, relating to gambling be re- great shiver that clanked and rattled its 
scinded. iron limbs, stretched forth its great arms,

“(b) That complaints having been puffed forth gulps of steam, and began 
made that gambling is taking place in to draw between its teeth tons of juicy, 
secret places, therefore the commission- succulent cane from which were soon 
ers instruct the chief of police to allow flowing a little river of cane juice. So 
cards and other games to take place as nicely planned and so well built was 
heretofore under strict police snrveil- the vast array of machinery that it 
lance.” moved as though it bad a soul hidden

Both of these were ' strongly opposed somewhere which controlled and direct- 
by the -Mayor, hut were carried over his ’ ed its movements. Every piston, belt 
voté, - and pulley did its work# "and bad-one

"X As will be remembèd,” the resolution strolled ipto thé; mill half an-hour after 
✓ dated December Stir, 1900, was passed ! It began to run, he'could not have told 

consequent on the agitation against by observation -that the mill was running 
gambling on the part of Rev. Robert on a trial test.
Hughes and others. It was carried at “To Mr. J. N. S. Williams, the con- 
a meeting held to deal with a commun- structing engineer, belongs the credit 
ication addressed to the board by rhe of having so well fulfilled his trust that 
reverend gentleman on the subject. From the mill proved a success from the time 
this meeting the press was excluded, that the first cane stack dropped be- 
Needless to say, last night’s session was tween the rollers.
equally private. j “A full and technical description of

That the commissioners, or rather the the mill would transcend the limits of a 
majority two, Messrs. Worthington and ] newspaper article.
Price, had the hardihood to advocate Pnunene may fairly claim to be the 
and adopt such an iniquitous policy best as well as the largest' mill on earth, 
caused much surprise on the streets.to- “The present capacity of the mill is 
day. The news spread with great rap- 750 tons per week, but another set of 
idity on the street to-day and the mem- rollers is to be added soon, which will 
bers of the board who voted for the pre- double its capacity. In the future, a 
cions pair of resolutions were referred ( third set of rollers will be added, if 

* to in terms of the strongest denuncia- j necessary, which will bring the produc
tion. It was absolutelsÿflicessary that I ing capacity of the mill to about 500 
the first resolution be rescinded, as the j tons per day.
chief could not carry ont their instruc- “Among those present were Hon. H. 
tions with it on the minute book. Rec- i P. Baldwin, Morris Lillie, Mr. Warner, 
ognizing this, the pro-wide-open com- j B. D. Baldwin, Dr. Dinegar, and quite 
missioners divided their resolution last | a number of interested lay spectators, 
night into twp sections. j besides the News man, who was select-

The wording of fhe latter portion is ed perhaps on account of his reputation 
unique. It says that “complaints hav- j as a ‘blow-hard,’ to pull the rope for 
ing been made that gambling is taking a prolonged noon whistle.” 
place in secret places, therefore that the 
commissioners instruct the chief of pq- 
lice to allow cards and other games to 
take place as heretofore under strict po
lices urveillnnce.”

In other words, this means that inas
much as complaints have been made 
that gambling is carried on in secret 
places, be it resolved that It be con
ducted publicly. The instruction that it 
be under strict police surveillance is 
construed by the citizens as an insult to 
the chief at the hands of those com- 
misisoners. whose incumbency of com- 
missionérship is not more than a fort
night old.

According to the wording of the reso
lution, the objection of the commission- 

is to the fact that gambling is con
ducted secretly. They therefore removë 
ail ground for. complaint on this score 
by throwing wide Open the doors of all 
the gambling institutions in the city!

The chief'has received his instructions 
and must -carry them out. Doubtless, 
in view of the objectionable task allot
ted him, he insisted that they be in 
writing. It he were to refuse to obey 
the mandate they would refer him to
the following clause in the rules and Encouraging Letter Received Bv Agent- 
regulations for the victoria police force, 
as revised and amended by- the board of 
police commissioners September 10th,
1901:

syB^liA

mmip® 4V.'n NORTH VICTORIA
0syife> jt

Speaking to the moticj 
Issuance of the North 11 
Murphy marvelled that I 
had to be invoked to j| 
sition’s position when I 
government had been bij 
stitution. He pointed <1 
tribation bill was prod 
week, yet North VictoJ 
barred from a voice il 
The House was asked 1 

of the goveil

IMrs.W.A.YS'

AllisonjQfm
\ tired, careworn and indifferent as to 
what became of them.

Here it was very different. I heard 
sounds of laughter, conversation, and 

; even songs from the Boer women, who

A

\l MlkfiUIE J j
vx 3mm .m/

But

Miss.A. 
Brady. surance

speaker thought in vie] 
.«nees of the governmed

; Secretary Illinois Woimm> Alliance.

Miss A. ' Brady, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

“Last year from continued strain in 
literary work I became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way, 
and I had backache, headache and seri
ous indigestion. One of my friends sug
gested that I try Peruna. It certainly 
acted like magic on my system.

“Within ten daj’s I felt new life and 
health given me, and by taking an occa
sional dose off and on when I feel extra 
tired, I keep my system 4n perfect 
order.”—Miss A. Brady.

Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East

Victoria and their com! 
spect that this assurais 
worthy of acceptance. I 

The Provincial Secrel 
■and said the Speaker’s I 
fsued only on the 4th, I 
to-day, steps had alreacj 
•fill that vacancy, and aij 
•drawn up for the signât! 
ident of the Council.

Mr. McPhillips—It d 
<order-m-council.

The Provincial Secreta

-peculiar to women, severe bearîtig-down 
pains, and continual headache. *

“After using five bottles of Peruna I 
was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss 
Millie Baker.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, G70 W. Twentieth 
street, Chicago, III., President of the 
Ladies of the G. A. R., has the following 
to say about Peruna:

Gentlemen — “I recommend Peruna 
especially for women as it promptly 
cures the weakness of our sex and will 
always be sure to give satisfaction.”— 
MRS. NELLIE BLYLER.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of 
Peoples* Upspital, 758 Sheffield avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., writes :

“I bave bad frequent opportunities 
“I suffered for rears with weakness to observe the wonderful curative ef

fects of Peruna. it alleviates pahi 
and soreness, increases the appetite 
and so tones up the entire system tbai 

patient quickly regains strength 
and health.1*—-Mrs. W. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice. „
In view of the great multitude ol 

women suffering from some form oi 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Or. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced his willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer months without 
charge.

Those wishing to become patients 
should address ÿlie Peruna Medicine 
Co.. Colum bus. Ohio.

Fcrnna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all flrst-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drag stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases 
Address Dr. Hartmap. Columbus. Ohio. U. 8. A.

thethe V., V. & E. Company.” 
such an ingenious misstatement that I j 
must ask you to permit me to state that 
what I did say on that point was as fol
lows:

in their surroundings. ''Many of the fam- 
i ilies live in the loose boxes and build- 

When at Ottawa last winter I was mgs belonging to the racecourse, while
the majority dwell in tents laid out masked by the Minister of Railways to 

attend a meeting between Messrs, rows marked out by white-washed 
Duusrtmir and Eberts and a committee -stones—five in a small tent; over that 
of the cabinet. I did so, and when number they have a marquee, 
the interview opened I was asked by ! The doctors believe that tents are 
Mr. Dunsmuir to state the case for the healthier than herding the people to- 
province. This I proceeded to do, and gether in large buildings. The hospital 
after I had stated what subsidies were tents, with their double roofs, are very 

pected, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: !: cool and comfortable. Patients are al-
“Mr. Lugrin, if these subsidies are ways removed on canvas stretchers; a 

given is there any company that will sunshade is held over them, while a 
build the line from the Ooast to Koo- nurse walks beside with a fan to keep 
tenay?” Immediately Mr. Eberts, who 0ff the troublesome flies, 
up to that time had volunteered no ob- j • Lord Milner visited the camp at the 
servations, answered: j beginning of January, and made a thor-

“Yes, the Canadian Pacific.” ' ough inspection. He expressed himself
I was astonished, because I had al- thoroughly satisfied with the arrange- 

ready told the committee that the peo- ; men.ts.
pie of British Columbia demanded that The food, which I saw served out at 
the X -, Y. & E. should be restored to the commissariat building, is of excel- 

rights of which Attorney-General 
Martin had deprived them, and saw (

Briefly, however,

•opinion of the “junior ml 
iand-by the ex-member Æ 

Mr. McPhllfips—Therel 
•minister of mines on Ml 

Smith Curtis compart! 
the government with til 
■tested in the case of Nl 
An assurance of an I 
■weeks would be satisfatl 
were not forthcoming til 

“be brought up day aftl 
-government be forced 1 
■vote against it day aftel 
was the redistribution I 

T>ut this immense rnilwl 
also before the House, 1 
important that the sJ 
once. He asked the Hoi 
"high tone the Finance 1 
-opted in refusing to accl 
from the opposition. I 

The Finance Ministerl 
veal objection to the rel 
tion applause)—hut to t| 
and he again asked thJ 
against it.

The Attorn ey-Gen errl 
"the conduct of the oppoJ 
lv considering how recel 
for North Victoria ham 
The members were I 
■over his political remain 
turning officer could nl 
dav

The lender of the I 
•Vmg did it require to I 
officer' for New Westml 

The Attorney-Oenerl 
fcnid it was necessary i 

the province, which I 
tixed without an order-i| 

Mr. McPhillips—It I 
months to do that.

Continuing. the .-I 
■said that they need noj 
tor an election in Nortn 
was solid government. I 

Opposition members—d 
open it.

Mr. Curtis res« to a (j 
liege and complained th.-l 
Oeneral. himself guilty <1 
lv conduct, had chard 
tion with acting in an 
ner.

Ohio street, Chicago, HI. :

camp, and sometimes they nearly crçme 
to blows. The /<^unp at Johannesburg 
will be broken up as soon as the huts 
are built on the coast. The camp at 
Durban now contains over 7,000, and 
is being, enlarged to hold 5,000 more.

When the refugees travel by train 
they are conveyed in open trucks, with 
awnings spread over them to keep the 
sun off. With their beds on the floor, 
it is far more comfortable than the 
small firsjrdass carriages, which do not 
allow one to stretch one’s limbs.

Refuge trains are, of course, side
tracked to allow the express trains to 
pass. The women and children seem to 

Take Great Interest 
in the strangers who are going up from 
the coast.

There are over 3,000 British and for
eign refugees in. Johannesburg, but they 
are not nearly as well treated aâ the 
people in the camp. They are not. 
Boers, and, of course, cguhot get any 
sympathy from *th© pro-Boers in Eng- 
lând,.r ; v /'t
" ÿjît4y “ Ribblesda le spent sêvërail hours 

*ih the camp at Johâimegbufg/ and spbke 
with praise about the excellent way in 
which the refugees ate treated.

There is a store in the camp where 
the Boers can buy dress goods and cloth 
at reasonable prices; many of them save 
their provisions and exchange them for 
linen or other things they may require. 
The store is managed by Mr. West, 
who is also the official photographer to 
the camp. There are «games of all kinds 
for the children, sewing machines for 
the women, and books for the men. The 
people of Johannesburg organize 
baza a re and entertainments for the ref
ugees.

The better educated women feel their 
position keenly, but the poorer are In
different. never having been so well off 
in their lives. When I saw the happy 
faces of the Boer children as thej' ran 
down the schoolhouse steps and began 
to play on the grassy plain, I thought 
how different were the lives of the poor 
children in the slums of London and 
other big cities.—WaltenWilliams in the 
London Express.

that closs we ought now to get the best 
instead of the worst. Yes, it may hurt 
the agricultural interest, or what there 
is left of it, in England, but I do not 
believe that this damage will be as se
rious as the evils which the change will 
correct.

“Not only Is it interesting to note the 
influence of the American system in 
these sweeping changes, but they will 
have a tremendous negative importance. 
Last year the government deafly Indi
cated its fears that It might have to re
sort to conscription. The present move 
banishes all probability of this, for I 
understand Mr. Brodrick is willing to go 
even farther in copying the United 
States’ excellent treatment of enlisted 
men and, by liberal finance, build up 
the standard of the army. The increase 
in pay means an additional annual cost 
of about £2,000,000, but I maintain that 
it will £>e a direct saving of money, for 
the better class of men secured will 

mean fewer men in the hospitals and 
prisons, as well as obviating other forms 
of Wastage, and will quickly make np 
for the additional - initial outlay. Some 
day, perhaps, we may be able to adopt 
the simple plan of the United States of 
paying the enlisted men of all arms at 
the same rate; but traditions here die 
hard.”

the lent quality, and the following rations 
, . are served weekly to all alike: Seven lbs.

that I had to choose between the favor ! flom. ?ji ,bs fresh mpat, 12 ozs. sugar, 
of the provincial government and what 9 ozs e'offee 4 ozs. sait. 1 lb. rice. 1 lb.
I believed the people wanted, and I frpsh Tegetables. beds and bedding.
sa*“: , ,, .. ,, . „ ’ One pound of soap and two bottles of

. . . . . “I h!>ro ,.t!ler ««thonty of Messrs. h milk da for alI cMldren under
The increase in wages which the Mackenzie & Mann to say that if they years of age

Painters’ Union asked for goes into are given an assurance that the subsi-effect on Monday, March 10th, the i dies will be forthcoming they will begin l^t starved
jnasto- painters having been duly notified construction on both ends of the line £ fhe contfrarv one can see Qonr and 
in sulhcient time so as not to interfere immediately. . i Tt
with contract work. J. W. Mellor has Shortly after this Sir Richard Cart- ' ' ' . . f ' p, , ' d ,,
already given ihe asked for advance wright asked me to explain the route ^ u1^ b? a hn’ py d?,T f ‘ lf
from the 1st of March, which was more, to him by reference to a map which was *b\.p00r m our large c,tles ,lved half 83
than the painters asked for, which spread out upon the table. I did so, , " , . .x. , .
goes to show the painters were only after some little talk, Sir Richard ,g ’ Th(, ' patients hax'e
leTh0enamtinteiVem^ti«kns are usually “i' see. The constndetion of the V., every luxury, such qg champagne, port 
veiy weT attende™ Th^ey hav^ been V.' & E. will, in connection with the '’tad
taking a very great interest in the at- Great Northern the-Grand Trunk and chirten and beef broths, puddings and

nt Hi „ the Intercolonial, give a competing line custards of an kinds.Lh^lilhnt » ifronvth& Atlantic, to the Pacific." ■ J In. have been in hospitals ip 
fund foy tbto) disability . os weH as-a q<0 this Î reptfedf in the affirmative, parts of thé .world but have ney4r seep
funeral benefit at a very Mow cost. Tlr,e axid.thyrapcrn Mr. .Dunsmuir arose and. the poor so treated, and I iiiçhide ’
re one. of the benefits derivéd from,pro- paujDg my sleeve, intimated that I had I-ondon in the category, as their funds
per organization. gajd enongb do not allow it. Things arc much easier

The deliberately garbled report in the when a good, kind government pays for 
Colonist reminds me of an occasion all. 
when I was called before the govern-

PAINTERS’ WAGES.

Increase Asked for Has Been Granted 
by the Masters. .

MAJOR A. LEE, M.P., ON
THE ARMY REFORMS

I
Says the Present Move Banishes Al 

Probability of Resort to 
Conscription.

ers

London, March 8.—The new army reg- 
iilàtjoûs proposed hy the war decretory, 
Ixtr. Brodrick, , providing for increased 
pay and other reforms, Which have cre
ated so much comment, appear to have 
been directly copied from the United 
States. Major Arthur xLee, M. P. for 
the Fareham division of Hampshire, and 
formerly British military attache at 
Washington, said to a representative of 
the Associated Press:

“At’ last we have taken out a leaf from 
your excellent book, though I do not be
lieve we have gone quite so far in that 
direction as we might or hope we may.

“Under Mr. Brodrick’s proposed 
changes a private in the British infan
try now receives almost as much as a 
private in the United States army. With 
this change, which I frequently advo
cated while military attache at Wash
ington, we hope to get a class of re
cruits similar to those secured in Amer
ica. Under the old pay we were grad
ually lowering the physical standard, 
3 et still finding it hard to get men, 
while our desertion percentage was in
creasing at a rate which showed there 
was something radically wrong with the 
system. The American army was the 
only other voluntarily enlisted body in

New York, March T.-M*. Marconi will the world which we couId make ser" 
leave tor Canada to-morrow to supervise Tl?eahle comparisons with, the continen
ce arrangement for a permanent wire- °"/n.g t0 «mscription and
. . ® other causes, being perfectly worthless
less station at Cape Breton. The in- examples
ventor will confer with officials of tl.e “A year ago Mr. Brodrick pooh-poohed

to °thtain aT' as: the idea ef copying the United States, 
surances of their co-operation, and that vrtTTT k u j \ • • , . ,the recent action ot the English post- haf changed his mind and has
master-general will not affect his rights ? ma)or‘t,y of t8c ,aambfrs
to use the system on Canadian soil. Mr. ?.f th* H,susf- regardless of party, be- 
Mareoni will not remain in the Domin- 1,ev® tp he the very best thing that 
ion more than a fortnight, thence re- could have happened to the army since 
turning to New York on his way to Eng- Cardwell, in 1872, effectcsl his
land. As soon " as the apparatus is in- sweeping reforms. For the first time 
stalled at Chpe Breton »e will come J Tommy,’ with everything found and 
back from Énglahd to conduct expert- | higher pay, will be in a better position

1 than his agi-icultural hi other, and from

TRADE WITH ORIENT.
I enquired ns to the moral conduct of 

ment last in this city to explain why the camp, and the doctors 
the Colonist’s reports of proceedings in Spoke in the Highest Praise
the House were not more favorable to .
government -speakers than to the oppo- ^hè behavior of the Boer women, 
sition speakers. My answer was. that Three marriages have taken place in the 
the Colonist was a newspaper. I was camp, and there are more in prospect 
then asked why I bad not Claimed Mr» the war continues. ^
Garden’s election in Vancouver as a ^ saw onë old man, <o years old, who 
goA-ernnumt victory. I replied that it asked permission 4;o marry a young 
was- ^because it was not a government widow with one child. After getting 
victory. Mr.- Dunsmuir then said that the approval of the superintendent, the

man’s nerve failed him. and he

General From the Foreign Office. WEST INDIAN SUGAR.
In regard to the inquiry into the pos- 

“The chief of police will, as chief ex- sibilities of British Columbia trade with 
executive officer of the board, have the the Orient in pulp, paper, copper, iron, 
general government of the whole force, 1 steel, lead, fish and timber, J. H. Turn- 
subject to the orders of the board of 
commissioners of police”.

From now on (gambling will be in full 
blast throughout the city under the pro
tection of the police commissioners. Be
sides the games conducted in the white 
establishments, doubtless fan-tan, chuck- 
a-luck, pig-gow, lottery and innumerable 
other games run by the wily Celestial 
will be carried on unmolested. Certain
ly the instructions to the police refer 
to Chinese ns well as white, gambling.

Report That Government Intends te 
Remove the Duty.

London, March 8.—It is learned by the 
Associated Press that the British gov
ernment intends in the near future to

agent-general for the province ini er,
! London, has received the following let
ter from the Imperial foreign office:

sports.

remove the halfpenny. per pound dnt? 
which is now imposed on West Indian 
sugar. This will afford the West Indies 
the relief they have demanded until the 

■ Brussels convention comes in force. Be
tween now and September, 1903. accord
ing to tlie terms of the convention, 
Great Britain can take any steps she 
deems advisable to safeguard the indus
try. The abolition of the duty on NX est 
Indian sugar is tantamount to giving it 
preferential treatment over all other 
sugars, though this of course ceases the 
moment the Brussels agreement becomes 
operative. According to the representa
tives of flic leading sugar houses here, 
the immediate effect will be to bring the 
West Indian sugar, which is now going 
to America markets, to English ports. 
A delegation of leading West Indians 
whom the colonial office consulted this 
Week on this matter, declared that un
less something of the kind was done the 
West Indies would be ruined before the

work-

oldSir:—With reference~to yrttir letter of the I shoul^ bare claimed it as such any- 
tiOth ultimo, I am directed by the Marquis wa^. and that the government wanted backed out of his promise. The widow 
of Lnus&owne to transmit to you herewith me to clqim everything. My answer took it calmly; ajid there was no action 
a list of His Majesty’s consuls la countries was that, as editor of the Colonist. 1 for breach of promise.

• bordering on the Pacific ocean with whom valued the reputation of ray paper more 
the government of British Columbia may than the approval of the government, all the guard work is done by Boers, 
desire to correspond with a view to the which would pass out of existence in a who. get Is, Gd. per day. Only three 
development of the trade of that province, few years, while the Colonist and mv charges have been brought against 
1 am to say that the prospect that the Brit- reputation as a newspaper man would Tommy Atkins, and these were quite 
làh consular staff may prdve of service to remain. I fear that this standard of recently. Three soldiers came into the 
the colonies in such matters Is a source of journalism has been temporarils7 aban- camp on New Year’s Eve to spend an 
much satisfaction to Lord L.insdownë, and doned by the Colonist. hour or so with some Boer friends,
that His Lordship would Welcome any gen- : . CHAS. H. LUGRIN. Their prere^ce was denoted by the sing
erai suggestions for communication to dip- Victoria, March 7th, 1902. ing of “Soldiers of the Queen.” They

,, XT U O -tr, a • . lomntlc or consular officers ns to furnishing --------------------------- were trial bv court-martial.
\ancouver March 8.-A ictoria out- statistlc9, etc., in the hope that by such FORFEIT POSTED. With the exception of the snperinten-

played the \ anconver hockey team moauS the usefulness of the information ---------- dent and his assistants, the working staff
this afternoon at Brockton Point. Ike | supplié should be Increased. Copies of Ryan Anxious to Meet O’Brien, Middle- are all Boers, main and female, who 

decidedly the better team, yonr letter and this reply will be sent to Weight Champion of England. , earn from Is. Cd. to 2s. fid. per day. The
although the match on the whole was, j each of His Majesty's consuls concerned ______ hospitals are under the direction of four
slow and uninteresting. I'ancourer for- j for lita information and guidance. | Kansas City, Mo., March 7.—Tommy English doctors and six trained nurses,
v arils a ererery v enk and thé detonce ; The ]ettèrs havebeen forwarded to Ryan last night yosted a forfeit of $500 who are assisted by young Boer women. 

rmCO,<!r" . 1 “e soore was ttiree to two. the c£>nsu]a with instructions to report to meet .Tack O’Brien, the middleweight who do most of the rough work; the elder 
I lie last.point was scored only a mo- ; fnlly on t]le matter in question. Re- çhampion of England, before the South- women do the washing, 

ment liefore the end of the game and , pj;es wm be received direct at the ,ern Athletic Club or any other club that. One of the sights is to sec a hatch of 
the finish was .exciting. Brima combe bureau 0f information. i may be mutually agreed upon, for the refneees arrive in large wagons, drawn

i I mi ^ ° paill^s 'or neouver and   middleweight championship of the Hy 12 or 10 mules, or perhaps a long
pcnolefielu the three for^ \ ictoria, play- An English manufacturer, while examin- world. Ryan stated that he would ac- team of herring-ribbed oxen, who are
îtig n very fine .game. The attendance ing the texture and quality of some band- commodate O’Brien with any kind of a absolutely too thin and tough to ent
wa.s fair and the visitors had all the ages found on a mummy, was astonished to feide bet from $2,500 to $5,000. ; The refugees surround them, and all ask
applause and justi3r canted it. find that the Arrangement, of the threads - - ' - > ou estions ot once, as to where thev are

was exactly like that which, he had patent- Bv the death of his uncle, LienL-Gen. from. etc., etc. The Beer women whose 
In Prussia the price of medicine is regn- ed a few months before, and which he had john Patrick- Sutton Redmond. John husbands have been killed or are fight-

lated by the state, and a new price list Is supposed to be an Independent Invention Redmond. M. P., inherits a large but ing,in the field sneer and gib,- the wo-
fssued annually. ' 1 of his own. * heavily encumbered estate in Ireland.

Mr. Green paid if the! 
seemly conduct it wnJ 
omment side. They ha I 
mulcts to the late Scoal 
YUfirk of respect to liiml 
mentation to the distriel 
eat?

The government ha I 
^*rit in Tietoria until sj 
the Speaker had issued I

Mr. Martin recalled il 
the lender of the opyl 
member of the governn] 
held a writ for nearly ]

Hon. members—But till
fitting.

Mr. McPhillips—Yon nJ 
you have the patronage!

Mr. Martin—That is nl 
opposition, he said, oppos] 
"toent as a had goveren] 
"was scarcely a sin with 
ornment was charged for ' 
*or of the onnosition was I 
THiat was his nraetiee.

Mr. Curtis—You’d net 
If It is bad.

Continuing, he said t! 
Mossland w-as supporting 
the opposition.

Mr. Curtis—No. I staj 
^■nvs did in this House, 

t . Mr, Oliver said he won 
the motion, because he

Soldiers are not allowed in camp, as

VICTORIA WON.

Defeated Vancouver at Hockey by a 
Score of Three Geals ,t# Two.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Marconi Leaves For Canada To-Day in 
Connection With Cape Breton 

Station.

new arrangement could commence 
ing.

CABLE MAKER DEAD.

London, March 7.—James Dick, 
largest English importer of guttapercha* 
and manufacturer of submarine eaW^ 
died to-day at his home in Glasgow-^men who have their husbands in the j raents. i
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Coming to redistribution, what was that way. «*“red..1 8 r^dmg.
the recor-d of thehonorabtegenUeman? Mr. Curtis-ThePrermerhaseaMthat Interpretation act. It Atkinson vs. B. C. Electric Railway

Mr Curtis—And of you,-self, th.s ses- that was not a b”sr1°e^iProp^a°tn was read a first time. He also intro- Go.-Tlie adjourned application by de-
S1<*“ * ^ . T , f -, .v . b>i111^ i n* thnt’ the nirrec ! duced an amendment to chapter 33 of fendants for security was stood over to

Mr. 01,ver-I can defend that. should have sa,d was that the a»i e£ 1809, being the Judgments act. 1891. be brought up again on notice. His
Continuing, he said that among those ment brought down was not a business ^ Mr Prpntice introdaped an Act Lordship gave judgment upon the appli- 

who had previously voted agaiDst redis- proposition. (Laughter.) ! amending the Children's Protection act cation to strike out parts of statement of
tnbution two sessions ago, were the ^r;Rride shoukl with : ot British Columbia. It received its claim, argued before him on Wednesday, 
following: Messrs McBride McPhill ps and thought Mr. McBride should with- ^ granting the plaintiff leave to amend Ms
and Helmeken. And the conditions are draw the motion Mr. Curtis introduced an Act amend- pleadings, and making no order as to
unchanged ' Mr. McBnde-I will w W ™ he . the Companies’ act, 1897. It was costs. L. Bond for plaintiff; G. H_

Vomes-No. What about the census? Premier will promise to bring down the , ^ a ^ ^ ng we„ ag one to the Barnard for defendants
Mr; Oliver sail ey to o s papers [Companies’ Clauses Act. Neil,vs. New Vancouver Coal Mining

tho introduction and first and final di- lhe Premier-No Mr. Martin introduced an amendment & Land Co.-This is another of the
visions on that measure. Judging these Mr. McBride XV ell I am going to Professions act. “qui tam” actions recently instituted
men by their records, what confidence have those papers. (Applause.) 8 , aeainst several emnnemescould be Placed in them? Mr. Helmeken read from the'Montreal THE INDIAN* RESERVE. ment ofTrtaln ïhè fW

Mr. Neill—How did your honorable Star a statement that Mr. Greenshields Mr. Helmeken moved “That an hum- pnnies’ Act An application to dismiss 
The government to-day could not de- leader vote? (Laughter.) was counsel for Mackenzie & Mann in blc address be presented to His Honor this action on the ground of no cause nf

, , , ... aithoneh I c'are whether or not the draft agree- Mr. Oliver—My honorable leader sits the people of X ictoria and saying that the Unit.-Governor, praying him to action bein- disclosed and of the action
were keeping back the details althou, ment gubmitted^was a copy of the con- in the House and he can answer it. as far as Mackenzie & Mann were con- caUse to be laid before this House cop- being frivolous and vexatious was ad
they had manifested no particu ar trnct whicb wag actually made by Mr. That fall a similar resolution was cemed the contract was complete. The ; ieg of all correspondence between the journed until tlio 12th’ inst as H T>
anxiety to bring them down ^bere Greenshields. He asked the Attorney- voted against by Messrs. Neill, Tattow, only other party to the contract was the j government of the province of British Helmeken K C retained’ as counsel
about an hour and a lialf B stcno« p General if he would sign that contract. McPhillips. Taylor and McBride. At people, and they were vitally interested | Columbia, or any member thereof, and for the defendant's was not prepared’to
work ,n the document yet it took an The Attoi.ney-General failed to reply, the last session the same record appear- in knowing the full facts. the Federal government, or any mem- proceed vesten av L Bond appeared
hour and a half for the Attorney-Gen- The ,.contracV> so called, was nothing ed. Was the government afraid to bring j bel. thereof re the Songhees Indian re- thetiaintiff F XI rwnnU T,
eral to bring it down, which was in line but an optiQn up to November, 1902, to Cant, ’l’ntlow—Was any reason given down the contract? He would ask the , servc.” ’ nainip for the defendants ’ ®~
with the government’s great haste m e the company, until which time the Gan- for that vote? Premier if the contract submitted to the , Mr. Helmeken said the mayor of Vic- I Crew vs Mottershàw—An application
matter of the X ictpna bye-election. adian Northern could decide whether or Mr. Oliver said he was not dealing House had been signed by Mackenzie & toria had stated that the question was to appoint a special sittings of the conrt

Mr. Martin thought the motion was not they were disposed to build and with the reasons, but with facts. XX ere Mann. really settled and he wanted the full in Nanaimo for triai of this action
out of order, and a discussion ensued thia -U1 spite, of the declaration of Edgar these gentlemen consistent? The Premier refused to answer. correspondence. The motion carried adjourned for one week a date for i
on that point. Dewdney. who. in speaking for Col. Capt. Tatlow-Was yonr leader con- Continuing, Mr. Murphy said the Min- He also moved “That an humble ad- sittings in Nanaimo having been recom-

Mv. McBride finally amendedMus mo- prfor, • declared the route was known siste-rt in the Semlin-Cotten govern- ister of Mines had 'been on the platform drpss be presented to His Honor the mended hv tho judges on XVednesdav
tion as follows: That the House ad- ever since 1881. A et the company ment? and said he had seen the contract, ami ; Lieut.-Governor requesting him to be H. B. Robertson agent’for II C S'imre
journ, for fee purpose of discussing the could ignore this so called agreement Personally. Mr. Oliver said ho favor- gave its terms. They did not agree with , laid Mefore this House all correspond- son, appeared for the plaintiff- H G
advisability of the production of all tele- bv simply declanng it impracticable. ed redistribution. The Premier had the Chief Commissioner’s theories. | ence between the provincial governmont. Lawson, agent for Ganvood S-’ w’
grains or other communications between The speaker then^eame to the consul- promised a bill by the middle of next Let the government go with their full i or any member thereof and the Fed- for the defendant.
the government, or any member thereof, eration of section 15 of the draft agree- week. Common sense should be ^xer- case to the jury, if they were not afraid eral government, or anv member there- Massam et al vs Standard Connor
abd any person or persons, relating to ment, which provided for a ferry after cised. Redistribution was a difficult t0 do (Applause.) of, with reference to the Trovincial Sta- Co.-Application for security herein was
any alterations in the draft agreement one hundred miles of railway had been matter to deal with and the government c Tatlow he,-e quoted Col. Prior tntes of 1901. together with any report further adjourned until ’ to-dav no. 
laid on the table yesterday with the constructed ^XX hat an absurdity for a should not be humored. as saying during the Dominion bye-elec- on the same.” „ one appearing for the plaintiffs G IT
Canada Northern Railway Company railway which was to have its terminus Mr. MeBr.de - Have you seen the ticn that Mr. Greenshields made .$100.- This tho government also accepted, Barnard appeared for defendant ' '
~ The Speaker ruled the motion out of in Victoria! And even when the ferry draft of the-bill? 000 out of the Drummond County rail- the Attorney-General stating that there

not appearing to be one of was installed it connected with an Un- Mr. Oliver—I have not-seen the gov- w deal. What had
built road, the Coinox & Cape Scott ernment bill , gentlemen opposite to change their views

If they really .intended to make Mr. MoBnde-Have you seen any bill? that gentieman s0 guddenly.
a terminus in Victoria they would have Mr. Oliver—I have not seen any bill. , ■ '

Mr. McPhillips resumed the debate on pr0Tjded for the construction of a con- Continuing, he said they came to the "e kpoaker—I see b o clock, lhe The Premier moved that when the I The- case of Robinson vs. Okell &
the address. First, on privilege, he ex- t;naoug line to Victoria. Neither was House to do business, and he knew who House will meet again at S.dU. House adjourn d it stand adjourned until Morris Fruit Preserving Co., set for
pressed an admiration for the press, un- there any objection to operate the rail- was responsible for the two weeks’ de- —- 2 o'clock on Tuesday. I trial yesterday, was called before Mr.
like the second. member for Vancouver, veny, even if built. Terminal facilities lay. EVENING SESSION. At this there were surprised cries of I -Institua Drake in the Assize court room,
biit he complained of the unfair report wero spoken of. XX’here were they to Hon. members—Who? XVho? The Speaker took the chair at 8.35. “Oil. oh!”—Explain.” ‘ I Tho claim is in. the neighborhood of
of his remarks in the Colonist, although be? The terms referring to terminal Mr. Oliver—I will deal with that at £jp intiniated that a petition, "tabled by The I'l-emier.sajd the.freason was that $800. for goods sold and delivered. No
that paper’s representative and all the facilities were such as to pre-snppose the proper time. the member for Nclr-mi, being addressed the time of the"country-was being taken appearing for the, defendants, jndg-
newspaper reporters, with, the exception Crown lands. Were there any Crown !, ' He thought'' business was >ging-w?b- to; tbe Preùiier and not the Hbtise, wits "°P wife ..politics. ’» Hment 'was given 'for the plantiff, repre-
cf thnt' of: the Time’s, bad been absent ]ands |n the itty.of -Victoria? Section, structed for a factional advantage. aot receivable. Mr. McPhillips fiercely assailed the sented by F. Peters. K. C. Court then
from the gallery when he was speaking. 15 specifically referred to “the terminus Mr. Curtis—I think so, too, and I Mr Nei]] regl,m;rs. tbe debate Kaid proposal. The government was not pre- adjourned until the 17th inst. when the 

It might he said be necessary to have ot their railway on the sea shore of tbe bave an idea who want to take thnt ad- be‘ bbpbd tbe govertinient had not gone pared to go on with business. He sup- ease 0f Boyle vs. X’ictoria-Yukon Trading
official reports. Mainland,” namely, at Bute 'Inlet. ‘That vantage. s0 fai. as to refuse tV produce the docu- P°sed it did not suit the fragment on I Co. will be heard.

Mr. Martin—No, no. You would never wag where the terminus would be, and. 1 Turning to the financial question Mr. nlents ' He approaChed the subject ItI,e opposition side, who were supporting 
get through then. where the interests of the company Oliver expressed regret that the great "a non-partizan view. The ques- j tl,° government, to ro on with public Ition on tlle 21st ultimo and the Tribune

Mr. McPhillips here turned up a would be. To be binding,: lhe contract | increase 'in the civil service list had not tif>n ^ag ndt one' of involved political business, as if they did not the govern- I Association, Ltd., Who controlled the
speech Mr. Martin delivered last session, should have compelled the company to 1 been more vigorously opposed. ethics. ' If the government hoped to re- mont couldn’t move. The government I Paper, has gone into liquidation,
which by its length must have taken build down to X'ictoria, or to acquire a Under tbe supervision of the govern- tain Jbe congdance cf fbe House and hoped to hoodwink the public by déclin- winding-up order was granted by Mr.
three or four hours to deliver. It would wind to this city. j ment, dyking works on the Fraser river tho ppop]i, tbey ningt. withdraw from- lug to bring down the railway" returns 'Tustice Walkem in the Supreme court
be unfortunate to quote that speech now He was here interrupted by Mr. Hun- had been built at a cost of $800,090, tbp;r pos;tion. ‘ It was on record that in and thus get a member into the House yesterday 011 the petition of John 
in view of the probable support Mr. ter, and in reply "intimated that that j assessments were not being paid and tbp Imperial House papers were often to bolster up their cause. Houston as a creditor of the company.
Martin would give, the government on gentleman was one of the incorporators ; the works wero so insufficient that much asbed and were sometimes refused, The Finance Minister objected to the p^arles H. Ink wn.s appointed provis-
the railway deal. of the Comox & Cape Scott railway, of tile lands were unproductive. Many ba+ when refused it Was because nego- term “hoodwink.” ional liquidator. XXr. J. Taylor, X. C.,

The Attorney-General—Read it all. This.Mr. Hunter denied. of the farmers were ruined. It was tintions were pending. But "this con- Mr. McPhillips said he would use « 011 bella,f <>f the Petitioner and
Mr. McPhillips—He delivered an able Mr. McPhillips then read the names time the government took action in the tract was signed. synonym, the word “wvhhold." Th» Ect,ertson represented other cred-

speech, which could not have been de- nf the incorporators, which were Messrs, matter. It was high time a solution of The Attorney-General—The contract government would be tried and found 1 ors"
livered from the government themselves, Dunsmnir. Lindsay. Solly and Prior. the difficulty had been offered. The ac- bas not been signed bv the government, wanting,
although he was then masquerading as He held that unless $pJK10 was put tion of certain politicians had been de- Ml. jfeffl said any one who read this
leader of the opposition. up under six months, fitter the inçorpnr- dared to he injurions to the province. prPcions document knew that there was

That ‘speech, ME McPhillips continu- ation of the Comox & Cape Scott rail- hut this state of affairs was far more Pnly one party who stood to. lose,* and 
ed, was a laudation of the government’s way. rt lapsed. injurious to the provincial credit. _ that was the province,
policy for incorporating safeguards in the ! This was disputed by the Attorney- They had heard little of the Coast- Either the papers were in existence or 
Loan Bill, and had declared railways , Général. Kootenay railway. The only way to wprv Il(g_ jf they were, they were he-
as useless" without the safeguards he Mr. McPhillips then referred to (he satisfactorily build that road was for ing witbheld from the country. Let 
praised. XX’here were these safeguards argument being" advanced in the Vic- the province to build it with the njsis- tbem go to the country. Perhaps the 
ha the Mackenzie ’& Manri deal? XVhere toria- -bye-election that the opposition tance of the Dominion government. (Ap- -Qvernmcnt were acting innocently.

the elanse "forbidding the employ- cabinet would be one of lawyers. It plausc.) _ Perhaps they were not aware of the use
ment of Orientals? XVhere was the con- showed.-the desperation to which they Mr. Ildnter moved the adjournment ^lmir refusal was being made of by ne-
trol of .rates? were driven. But surely Messrs. Mar- of the debate. farious political agents. Only that

In that speech he had declared that Bn, Gilmour and Mclnnes were sup- THE AMENDED MOTION. evening he met a workman who had
the C. P. R. was the only railway with porting a cabinet at Ottawa, prfesnm- been approached by Col. Prior, and
which they could contract. abjv a pood 0ne, of whos» fourteen Mr. McBride moved that the House wben the man had said the contract was

Provoked by an interjection from the members eight were lawyers. (Ap- “do adjourn to discuss the necessity for a rather elusive One, the Colonel had
Attorney-Gehernl 'the speaker ! refereed piaUse.) the government bringing down by 3 sa;d that another contract would be
tc the fact that the government had Mr. Oliver. t o’clock to-morrow all correspondence and
permitted one bf its,“ordinary support- Mr. Oliver thought too much time had telegrams which have passed between 
era” to usurp the position of deader of bePn taken up in matters which did not any member and the Canada Northern 
the opposition while the latter was ob- pertain to the business of this country, railway and any person, and particularly 
liged to take his place out of the seat a great deal had been said about what the letters and telegrams received from 
which, by the laws of decency and cour- took place at a certain convention in or sent to Mr. Greenshields and relatiag 
tesy as well as 'by the usage of parlia- Vancouver. They had been assured re- to the proposed contract with the Can- 
men t, was his. peatedly that the country was unani- ada Northern Railway Company for the

He then reverted to the alleged agree- mous that Mr. Martin should be turn- building of a railroad from Bute Inlet
with the ed down. He often wondered why that eastward; the matter being urgent, press- 

was so. He had heard a . statement ing «and of great public importance in 
which, if true, would constitute a rea- discussing ' the contract, and in order that 
son for it. It had been charged that it be properly discussed and understood 
Mr. Martin could be bought and sold in thro Hoirsç and by the electorate of 
to the highest bidder, and that he had Victoria city, where ân election is now 
been Sought, by the G.P.R for £16,000. being held in which, a ^minister. of the 
If this cry of Martinism was to' stall Crown is a Candidate and claims thy 
the publie business, why not put through the proposed contract is his full justih- 
a bill disqualifying him from a seat in cation in being a candidate and is sum- 
the legislature. cient reason why the electorate should

It had been stated that the Premier elect him, and because there is grave 
was guilty of a mean and treacherous doubt of the draft contract submitted to 
act, and the charge was brought by men the House not having been materially 
who acknowledged that they forced him modified by or through such correspond- 
to do that act, and who continued to ence.”
support him for two sessions subsequent- The admissability ef this motion was

again questioned by Mr. Martin, who 
held that the proper way was merely to 

the member should

don’t make speeches, of course, but they 
musk,make interjections when others 
are speaking.

The Attorney-General—We don’t get 
a chancer1*'

Mr. McPhillips—You got a chance 
yesterday. The Speaker rang the bell 
three times without tin honorable mem
ber of the ministry daring to rise, and 
a division would have been taken had I 
not risen. (Hear, hear and applause.)

Mt. .Rogers here objected to what he 
termed .campaign literature being deliv
ered in the House, and thought the 
speech ot Mr.. McPhillips was good Bt- 
erature for Col. Prior.

Mr^^ejül—1The honorable member just 
now objected to campaign speeches be
ing delivered in the House; Campaign 
literature is now being delivered in the 
House, while I understand that Mera- 

down. ture emanating" from the opposition side
The Speaker asked where the urgency .g not permitted. (Applause.)* 

for this order came in. The Speaker said there was no objec-
The leader of the opposition reminded tion to either the morning or evening 

the Speaker that a draft contract had Times being distributed in the House, 
been submitted and was bbjng used in Proceeding, Mr. McPhillips continued 
connection with the Victoria bye-elec- his analysis of the bill, and contrasted 
tion. If this agreement were submitted , .j. .wjth the act under which the C.P.R. 
surely it was necessary to have all the was subsidized, 
data and to know exactly the terms of 
the contract. He couldn’t think they

all claptrap for election purposes.
The motion was then negatived on the 

following vote:
Ayes—Messrs. E. C. Smith, Haw- 

thornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Hayward, 
Garden, Fulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, 
Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, 
Taylor, Helmeken—16.

Nays — Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, 
Stables, Oliver, Martin, Prentice, Duns- 
muir, Ebert§, A. _W. Smith, Ellison, 
Clifford, Kidd, Houston, Wélls, Hall, 
Rogers, Hunter, Dickie, Mounçe—19.

The result was received with ^govern
ment applatise.

MORE DÂTA WANTED.

iME.
Generous

Press Gallery, March Cth. ,
bulk of this afternoon’s session 

-with Mr. McPhillips’s
Aikman toy applicant; F. Bennet for de-The

taken upwas
eoutiihuiion to the debate On. the a<L- 

repiy to "the Speech from thé 
His speech was punctuated 

frequent interruptions from the

dress in 
Throne. The leader of the oppositiop 

moved that the House adjourn until all 
papers, telegrams and data relating to 
the Canada Northern deal be brought

then
with .
.government side, which he generally 
succeeded in turning on his interrupters. 
The close of the afternoon session was 
remarkable for the insistent fight put 
up by the opposition for the full details 
of the government’s railway negotia
tions and the refusal of the government 
to disclose the same:

dissent when the Speaker inti-
There was a mur

mur of
mated that the House would sit again
in the evening.

The night session developed the abso- 
inefficiency of the administration. 

The opposition assailed the treasury 
Benches for failing to produce tele
grams regarding the Canada Northern, 
and Capt. Tatlow accused the Premier 

•of vending the Comox & Cape Scott 
railway charter to Mackenzie & Mann. 
The damaging accusation elicited 
ply, but caused manifest discomfiture on 

government benches. Finally to 
avoid further trouble the Premier moved 
an adjournment till Tuesday, and this 

-finally carried.
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NORTH X’ICTORIA X’ACANCY. 
Speaking to the motion regarding the 

of the North X'ictoria writ, Mr.
&
m "issuance

Ylurphy marvelled that the constitution 
had to be invoked to justify the oppo
sition’s position when for months the order as 
government had been breaking "that con- urgent public importance.

He pointed out that a redis- THE ADDRESS,
next

x
X Re Elizabeth Ann Bryant, deceased— 

led honorable ! v*as orte report he would not include in I J. P. Walls applied for probate of will, 
the returns. which was granted.*

\ line.I ADJOURNS TILL TUESDAY. Supreme Court.stitution.
tribation bill was promised for 
week, yet North X'ictoria would be de

voice in fraqaing that.barred from a 
The House was asked to accept the as- 

of the government, but the
Me

iE. surance
speaker thought in view of the assur- 

of the government in the case ot 
X'ictoria and. their conduct in that re- 

was scarcely

.ances

, it alleviates pain 
icreases the appetite 
tie entire system that 
kly regains strengtt 
rs. W. A. Allison.
ime Advice.
B great multitude of 

from some form of 
Id yet unable to find 
rtman, the renowned 
male catarrhal dis- 
laced his willingness 
Iatment of as many 
I application to him 
fier months without

spect that this assurance 
worthy of acceptance.

The Provincial Secretary again rose 
and said the Speaker’s warrant was is
sued only on the 4th, and on the 6th, 
to-day, steps had already been taken to 
■fill that vacancy, and an order-in-council 
-drawn up for the signature of the Pres
ident of the Council.

Mr. McPhillips—It doesn't need an

The Nelson Tribune censed publiea-

A

order-ln-council.
The Provincial Secretary ridiculed the 

opinion of the “junior member, and bye- 
and-by the ex-member for Victoria.*’

Mr. McPhillips—There may be an 
minister of mines on Monday.

Smith Curtis compared the delay of 
the government with the celerity mani
fested in the case of New Westminster.
An assurance of an election in twd 

"weeks would be satisfactory, but if this 
were not forthcoming the motion would 
Ixe brought up day after day and the 
government be forced to record their 
vote against it day after day. Not only 
was the redistribution bill coming up,
"but this immense railway proposa^ was 
also before the House, and it was most 
important that the seat be filled, at 
once. He asked the House to resent the 
"high tone the Finance Minister had ad
opted in refusing to accept a suggestion 
from the opposition.

The Finance Minister said he had no 
veal objection to the resolution—(opposi
tion applause)—but to the manner of it, 
and he again asked the House to vote 
against it. X

Tiie Attorney-General characterized 
■the conduct of the opposition y* unseem
ly considering how recently tV' member 
for North Victoria had been interred.
"The members were actually fighting 
over his political remains. Besides a re
turning officer could not be got in a 
dnv < .

The leader of the opposition—How 
long did it require, .to jrefc a returning, 
officer for New Westminster? '

The Attorney-Gene i*al, continuing, 
said it was necessary to affix the seal 
•of the province, which could not be af- 
'fiNod without an order-in-council.

Mr. McPhillips—It takes you six 
months to do that.

Continuing. the Attorney-Genera! the employment of aliens.
•said that they need not be so anxious that clause in the present act?
for an election in North Victoria, as it The Attorney-General—It was uncon-
was solid government. stitutional.

Opposition members—Oh. oh! Open it, Mr. McPhillips asked why then was it 
open it. inserted in last year’s bill? They would

Mr. Curtis res» to a question of priv- see whether or not the people of Vic- 
llege and complained that the Attorney- toria would accept a statement that : 
General, himself guilty of most unseem- such a clause was unconstitutional.
Iv conduct, had charged the oppopi- Last year Mr. Martin had claimed 
tion with acting in an unseemly man- that the government was inoculated by

his principle and he could support them. 
So could his first lieutenant with a 
portfolio in his pocket, but his conduct ; 
bad been repudiated by the people of 
New Westminster.

The following applications were dis
posed of in Chambers yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Walkem :

ex-
to become patients 

ho Périma Medicine
Mr. Curtis suggested that the House 

meet on Friday, and on Saturday ; 
'hgain if Mr. Greenshields had then ar
rived, and then allow the House to sêe 
the actual contract. If the government 
refused then the electorate would know 
what construction to place upon it.

Mi*. McBride moved in amendment 
that the House meet on Friday at 2 
o'clock.

Mr. Martin said that it was impos
sible to do business with “this crowd” 
here.

Cries of “withdraw, “ord-'r.”
The public butin ess, said Mr. Mc

Bride. had been hung up by the senior 
member for Vancouver, assisted by tlm 
ministry. He agreed with the member 
for Rosslaud that there should he à 
session after the sixth member of the 
ministry. Mr. Greenshields. arrived.

The amendment was then put to a 
vote 'and defeated on the same division 
as before.

The hell not being rung, Mr. Garden 
arrived too late to vote. The division 
was therefore 19—13.

on. The Attorney-General drew attention 
to a misprint in the railway “cqutraet.” 
One was an ^vident error in date and 
the other was the substitution of the 
name of “Coast” for Westminster dis
trict. as one of the districts from which 
lands would be selected.

Bq^ce vs,. Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Company. The application by defend
ants to strike out statement of claim 
was stood over. W. M. Griffin for 
plaintiff, J. H. Lawson, jr., for defen
dants.

Wflle vs. Thistle: An application to 
ascertain and dispose of debtor’s inter
est was abandoned and removed from 
the list. J. H. Bradbum for applicant.

Massam et al. vs. Standard Copper 
Company. Application by defendants 
for security was stood over until the. 
11th inst. by consent, 
jr., for plaintiffs, G. H. Barnard fer 
defendants.1

Lo.
te,” which can be se
ll catarrhal diseases»

ht now to get the best 
Irst. Yes, it may hurt 
Interest, or what there 
England, but I do not 
[damage will be as se- 
[ which the change will

was

J. H. Lawson,
interesting to note the 
American system in 
hanges. but they will 
s negative importance, 
ivemment cleanly 
at, it might have to re
in. The present move 
lability of this, for 1 
rodrick is willing to go 
copying the United 
treatment of enlisted 

eral finance, build up 
The increase

forthcoming.
A Voice—Why was it not signed?
The Attorney-General—Negotiations I 

were continued right up to the time Mr. | 
Greenshields left on the steamer.

Continuing, Mr. Neill said Col. Prior 
had tojd this man that the contract was 
not the right contract, but on Saturday 
night, when the real 
brought down, they would sweep the 
city with it. He felt sure the govern
ment would not permit that to go 
By these tactics they would not railroad 
Col. Prior into the House, but were 
“contracting” him out of the House.

Mr. Hunter charged Mr. ^ Neill with 
olectiotieering, and skid the great mis
take was in bringing" down the contract 
at all. (Loud laughter.) Sir Wilfrid 
had refused a few days ago to table 
papers, because negotiations were still 
pending. It would be injurious to Mac
kenzie & Mann to table all the details. 
He wanted the government to be firm.

Capt. Tatlow said the opposition was 
merely trying to let light in on# $he gov
ernment.

Mr. Martin here tried to have the cap
tain disqualified for speaking because he 
had asked, as he said, a “silly” question 

6 o’clock, and therefore 
debarred from speaking.
Minister also wanted the captain shut 
out, but the Speaker kip held Capt. Tat
low, who then took up the “silly” ques
tion and asked if the Mr. Greenshields 
who was acting for the government was 
the same gentleman described by the 
Minister of Mines in a recent speech 

who made hundreds of tliou-

et al. vs. B. C. ElectricAtkinson
Railway Company. On application by 
defendants that plaintiffs should pro
duce agreement for inspection, no or- 

de fend ante*. 
L. BonVl for 

for defen-

thatder was made save 
have costs of summons, 
plaintiffs, G. H. Barnard 
dants.

contract was
THIS WEEK’S GAZETTE.

Little of Importance Published Tki* 
XX*eek—Companies Incorporated.

ment made by the government 
Canada Northern, railway, "

The Attorney-General—You'll vote for 
it, won’t you?

Mr. McPhillips—I will not. I will vote 
for a, rail way to X’ictoria from the north 
with X'ictoria as its terminus, but I wHl- 
not support an agreement, which is such 

palpable attempt to deceive the pub
lic. I will support a government strong 
enough to develop the province north, 
south, east and west. (Applause.)

The act of last year exposed the com
pany to the control of rates. It forbade 

Where was

e army, 
additional annual cost 
0, but I maintain that 

saving of money, for 
secured w-.ll 

in the hospitals and 
obviating.other forms 

will quickly make up 
initial onOar. Some 

he able to adopt

The current -issue of the - Provincial 
Gazette contains the form of permit rm- 
qnired by persons to land in South Af- 

It must bear the signature of the- 
Secretary of State.

The Tacoma Steel Company has been 
registered an extra-provincial company. 
The capital is $50,000, and the head of- 
fiee in this province is at "Victoria. J- 
H. Lawson, jr., is attorney.

The Western Canadian Fish Compa
ny, Ltd., has been incorporated with a 
ccpital of $100,000. The objects of tb» 

the purchase of the "Whit
en-

of men

rica.a
VICTORIA LAWN TENNIS CLUB

may
' the United States of 

of all arms at
Held Its Annual Meeting Last Evening— 

The Election of Officers.d men 
ut traditions here die

The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club was held at the office of 
Messrs. Cornwall IT) Rogers . on Thursday, 
lieing well attended and enthusiastic. The 
reports of the secretary and treasurer were 
received and adopted, the latter showing a 
satisfactory balance standing to the club’s 
credit. Various amendments to the club’s 
rub's were made, the most important #f 
which was the raising of the annual sub
scription of playing members from $5 to 
$7.50, the addition being made fer the pur
pose of providing a sinking fund to pay off 
the balance of an old mortgage on the club’s 
grounds.

Provision was also made in the rules for 
extending the privileges of the club te vis
iting members of neighboring clubs with
out payment of fees.

The following officers of the club were 
elected for the en suis g season: Hon. ^presi
dent, Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; presi
dent, C. E. Pooley, K. C.; vice-president, 
Rev. Canon Beanlnnds: hon. secretary, B. 
G. Coward; hon. t rea su rea*, P. S. Lamp- 
ukui; executive committee. A. F. R. Martin, 
I). M. Rogers. A. T. Go ward, R. H. Pooley 
and r. Lewin.

IAN SUGAR.
iy.

Regarding those elected to support 
Mr. Martin, it had been held they had 
been sold to give one of their members 
n sent in the cabinet. It had been htid 
that a bridge was given in return for 
that portfolio, vet that provision was 
in the bill long before Mr. Brown enter
ed the cabinet. Yet it was agreed the 
member fo1* New Westminster bod been 
bribed with a portfolio, 
material others -were built of th^s« 
around the speaker were not built that 
wnv. (Hear, hear.)

Recording the sunnort thev had given 
the Loan bill, h« himself had instruc
tions from his constitnen^r to vote for 
it. provided certain provisions were in
serted in it.

Mr. Nqill—You didn’t vote for the 
second rconing.

Mr. Oliver—I think you will find I

[ivemment Intend» 
e the Duty. ^adjourn and that 

afterwards state his reasons.
The Speaker decided 

House to decide whether or not the mat
ter was one o€ such importance as to 
warrant an adjournment. He ruled that 
proportionate to the forty members re
quired in the Imperial House, nine would 
be sufficient in this legislature.

Sixteen members rose, and amid loud 
applause the Speaker instructed the 
leader of the opposition to proceed.

Mr. McBride said the hedging of the 
government over the matter fully war
ranted the House in demanding the full 
data. The opposition had practically 
forced the government to bring down the 
agreement. What were they attempting 
to hide?

The Premier—Nothing. It should not 
have been brought down until the pro-

cc mpan-y are
man patent for curing fish, and to _ 
ter into a fishing and fish-curmg busi- 

in the province, and to engage i» 
business in northern waters.

The court of revision for the victo
ria City and Esquimalt district voters 
lists is fixed for May oth. North and 
South Victoria revisions in the respec
tive districts are set for the same day.

R. G. Tatlow is appointed liquidator 
Athabasca Gold Mines, Ltd.

before was 
The Finance

to allow the-It is learned by the
nessthnt the British gov 

in the near future 
[teiiny. per pound duty 
[îosed on West Indian 
afford the West Indies 
ye demanded until the 

in force. Be

tter.
Mr. Green paid if there had been un

seemly conduct it was on 
ernment side. They had paid their re
spects to the late Sneaker. Was it a 
mark of respect to him to denv repre
sentation to the district for which he 
sat?

Whateverthe gov-

as a man
sand of dollars out of one of the most 
disgraceful railway deals in the history 
of Canada, namely, the Drummond 
county deal.

The Finance Minister did not think 
this had anything to do with the ques
tion, but Capt. Tatlow continued to rub 
the question in and asked if this was 
the same Mr. Grceushiclds then men-

of then comes 
ptember, 1903. accord- 
s of the convention* 
i take any steps she 
> safeguard the indos- 

West

In 1880 an agreement was made with 
the’ C.P.R. to build 3,000 miles of rail
way; the present road was about 500 

The government had withheld the miles long. The C.P.R. gave security 
writ in Victoria until six months after for $1,000,000; this government had ac
tin' Speaker had issued his warrant. cepted for a road one-sixth the length 

Mr. Martin recalled instances when 0f the C.P.R. security for only $50,000. 
the leader of the opposition, then a jn the same proportion ns the C.P.R. ib 
member cf the government, had with- should be $100,G6G. The C.P.R. receiv- 
held a writ for nearly four months.

OFF FOR VANCOUVER.

Club Team to Play Ter
minal City Men To-Day.

Victoria Hockey

i of the duty on 
tntamount to giving I 

all other I
is of course ceases the I 
Fels agreement becomes I
Jin g to the représenta- I
Ing sugar houses here,. I 
bet will betio bring the I 
[r. which is now going I 
jets, to English ports. I 
lending West Indians I 

office consulted this I 
tter, declared that on- I 
the kind was done tne 
d be ruined before tne 

work-

lias been selected to
in the 
after 
Uog-SCTKH’K „

FuWier, A. Gillespie. C. »wremPe, 
V Mcl.cn.. T. B- Tye, C. .Inesers, C. Me- 

K. Gillespie and T. P. Patton. * 
Terminal City by last

accompanied by * 
Tlie Vancouver

i
tment over

did. tipped,. __
The Premier replied that it whs a Mr. 

Greenshields. hut he did not know if the 
same one referred to.

Capt. Tatlow said that showed the 
Premier had not informed himself on. 
the man he liad chosen.

He further asked was there a side 
agreement between Mackenzie & Maun 
and the Premier ‘to acquire the Comox 
& Cape Scott charter.

The Premier failed to reply and Capt. 
Tatlow then boldly charged the Premier 
with having such an agreement and the 
statement passed unchallenged. .

then taken on the mo-

Hon. members But the House wasn’t ^“feT'Zg /““reâre. r^eivTd ‘'"LuT’opposifion applause, the leader

S1lirgMePhniip^Yon needn’t complain, I 25.M0.œoll>-e«. “cànadHn j “ ^"d"^ f 'Ihnt* tlf seventh^nisrer"
you have the patronage. 1 Northern would get 10,000.000 acres. î,^„Z7d ^eir Trin^Us in^mZt’n, M. Grcenshi Îds - wouM not m-rive untii

Mr. "Martin That is a sore point. The and this for one-sixth the mileage of the tbnt M1] Th„v wo„ld find in the Mar- Fri’diw or S-tordaX The scheme would
opposition, he said, opposed this govern-, g.p.r., 23 years after, and when risks tin n1atfPrm tbnt when cash erants w-re fh™ be disd“akd before the electors
ment as a had gove nment, et th re were much less. made thsy sbo”ld be hedged around ,, mastel. the details a cabinet mia-
was scarcely a am with which the go- The Attorney-General-The whole of wpb SU(.b c-mditie-s as protected the “J wou,d be raiiroaded into his seat,
irnment was charged for n iich the l ad- the C.P.R. through British Columbia public. If that, hill was too onerous There must have been considerable tele-

°* the opposition was not respons.ble. , w,„ bllHt by the Dominion government. thp onpesition m-t hear its «hare nf it. correspondence. Ha was inform-
That was lus Practice ,. I The Canadian Northern, continued Mr. Xt had been claimed that Mr. Martin b the chief Commissioner had been

n’a' P McPhillips, received 20 miles on each Prwbp p, favor nf the C.P.R. at that aoingnotlUngbut writing telegrams for
nLv • „ V, „„:i in memher fur si(lc °f the railway from Bute Inlet to time. Yet he had dune no sneh thing. » , d If the Premier would pro- 
Contmumg. he seul the eastern boundary-all the private H« declared l im-elf in fnvo- uf the ^ to bring these papers down by 3

Possland was supporting the leader f domain ot the company. principle of gnverpmeut ownership. Th= b to-moreow he would withdraw
the opposition 1 The Attorney-General-The C.P.R. euotations made this ««tereuon from o clock to mo

Mr. Cnrtis—No. I stand where I al- h# t the Kame that speech had beep piHeading because
wars did in this House, jjr Hunter here interrupted. divorced from their settings.

Mr. Oliver said he would vote against , McPhillips — Hon. gentlemen Those members "who were now so anx-
the motion, because he believed it was 0X1 • l

Lean,
tonm loft for the 
night's boat, and were 

of supporters.
been practicing steadily in pre- 

match, and reports state 
the strongest team that 

They have

A single row of pearls a* large ns peas 
gold recently in Paris for £24.000.

number
plovers have 
pa ration for this 
that" they have on 
has represented them for years, 

challenged the Victoria club
wfth them nt ping pong.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by ovei 

__ _ ,10,000Ladles. Safe, effected. Ladies ask 
W* xr your druggist for Cook’s Cottoe Root Cohl- 
poiroA^Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. e, 10 degrees stronger. $8 per box. No. 
1 pr 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cene 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 

ggÿ-Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada*

n‘o. l *»d No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
«11 responsible drug stores.

1

to try con

nût slovr
{il so 
elusions
challenge the capital players were 
In accepting.

|could commence

The vote was
tion to adjourn, which was defeated on 

the resolution. the following divvlon:
The Premier—No. | Ayes—Messrs. C. -,
Mr. McBride—XYdt, when will you ttornwalte, Neill, Gifford, Curtis, Mun-

ptate secrets rarely leak out In Bnssta. 
Xhy person who divulges one, if disceverea^ 
is at once sent to Siberia.

[AKER DEAD.

7.—James Diet, the 
nporter of guttapercha- 
V of submarine rabies* 
I home in Glasgov
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i5iî£i$î$$$Sîîîîiiiîî$$Hî-x$$-Z4iiîcape, were taken aboard the train. The 
name of the deceased is Hauser, a resi
dent of Chelan, Wash. The name of 
the survivor of the catastrophe is Weber. 
Both are Germans. The accident occur
red on “the meadows."
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Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.
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—The remains of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth N. Fraser arrived in the city for 

.jpterment by the steamer'<1 matilla from 
(From,'Saturday’s Daily.) , 6an Francisco last ev.enjng, accompanied

i " 1 by her faster. Miss McDonald, and the 
-The regular meeting of - the local and daughter of deceased. The

büa«,Ch Î d ^ Amalgamated Assocatton - w,n iabe* place trom the resi-
t W? °f ; » dence. 45 Menzies street; on Wednesday 

will be- bold m Labor halt on the first aftern0011 m>xt and from st, Andrew's
and last Tuesdays of every month. Presbyterian church at 3 o'clock. Rev.

W. Ijpslia Clay will conduct the religious 
services.

m
yy »
S The Times for Ten Months for *x 

75 Cents.
4MlE%y

yyyy ».

ffi *"If! ?S- ' fffpIn order to still further extend the wide circulation of the VE
twice-a-week Times, the publishers h,ave decided to. reduce the Sub- tf^

yy scription price' for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
yy of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents. ‘ ^

This reduction in price of forty per cent, for the purpose not 
yy only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those regid- 

ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 
of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi- 

; * 'tion.

}i
v*O

—Council No. 42, K. T. of T., will give 
a social at the Old Men’s H 
Tuesday evening, 12th inst. A good 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music has been prepared and refresh
ments will be served. Members of the 
council are requested *tq meet at their 
hall at 7:30 sharp.

ome on n 9k1 P m! 1i %—The local government has appointed 
the two members of the licensing board 
who will act in that camvcitv as mem
bers of that body with His Worship the 
Mayor. The two new members are Aid. 
F. W. Vincent and Aid. A. G. McCand- 
less. Formerly only one alderman was 
appointed, but a new departure is evi
dently made on. this occasion. Both the 
gentlemen mentioned are regarded 
excellent men, and should give satisfac
tion as commissioners. The new board 
will hold its first meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon.

-

4nww° 1‘% if V t Fyy c iSdHi»’-; v Xyyyy
being invited by the of- In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

VV continue to give the current politics,! gossip at the seat of govern- VV
yy tnent, which is frequently more interesting' and important than the yy

actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political y>*i

%y—Tenders are 
fleer commanding the troops at Work 
Point barracks for the supply of land 
transport, including trucks, carts and 
wagons with horses and drivers, and 
hacks as required for military purposes 
at Esquimalt for the year beginning on 
the fuist of next month. All tenders 
have to be in by noon on Tuesday, the 
18th.

r 4/¥as f.yy tyyV*> Adevelopments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the pa tier.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times

yy <3yy -3

WéÊM
wmmÆ'/Æfe ;

w
W<y

W dpi—A very interesting, event took place 
at the residence of Mr. George Winter. 
Fairfield road on Thursday evening last, 
when Rev. Elliott S. Rowe united in 
matrimony George Winter, the pioneer 
hack proprietor Of tins city and Janet 
Graham McKerlie, also of this city. Miss 
Dora West was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
J. West supported the groom. The cere
mony concluded, the wedding party, 
which consisted of only the immediate 
relatives of the' pair, sat down to a 
dainty supper to which full jtütice was 
done. Mr. and Mrs. Winter were the re- 
ripients of many useful and handsome 
presents, which testified to their popu- 

—The death occurred at Manila <»n larity.
February 13th of John Maclcod. young
est son of Rev. P. McF. Macleml. form
erly pastor of the St. Andrew s Presby
terian church, of this ci tv. He attend
ed the public school and subsequently 
the Victoria (Côrrig) College here, and 
was an ardent participant on the sport
ing field, being an enthusiastic cricketer 
and football player. The news of his 
untimely death will be received with 
keen regret by his large number of 
friends and acquaintances in this city.
He was 23 years of age. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
leod, his father, is now a resident of 
London, England.

—B. R. Simpson. B. A., of the .staff 
of the North Ward school, who is leav
ing to assume the duties of principal of 
the Wellington schools, was on Friday 
presented by his colleagues with a beau
tiful set' of Sea.ton-Thompson’s works, 
as a slight token of respect. Principal 
Tait, in a short speech, alluded to the 
excellent^ work. done by Mr. Simpson 
and to the general regret felt by the 
teachers and all interested at his de
parture. Supt. Eaton also compliment
ed Mr. Simpson upon his past work, and 
upon his new appointment. The lady 
teachers had provided a tempting lunch, 
which all enjoyed. The happy proceed
ings closed by singing “Auld Lang 
Syne.” Mr. Simpson in the afternoon 
received a beautiful sealskin pocket-. 
book, suitably inscribed, • and, a nicely 
bound copy of Scott’s poems.

%%
re--o- V—A meeting of the executive of the 

Tourist Association was held on Friday 
evening in Mayor Hayward’s office, when 
the secretary submitted copies of book
lets and pamphlets he proposed to issue 
and circulate in the east and south. This 
was referred to the printing committee 
for report. A committee was appointed 
to secure a permanent information of
fice. The treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr., 
reported a number of additional sub
scriptions. The executive will meet on 
Tuesday evening in the mayor’s office.

,'»<vv'M

This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in 
Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- 
yy, minion, will appear regularly.

yyj ticülar prominence.
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special attén- 
tion will -be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order ori Registered letter to 
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.
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"i
€st,(T—The Metropolitan Methodist church 

was crowded -last evfiling when Rev. 
Elliott S. Kowe dealt with the recent 
action of the police commissioners. The 
speaker in a dispassionate way reviewed 
the circumstances attending the passing 
of the resolution, and the fact that the 
executive had disclaimed responsibility 
for the commissioners act, while the lat
ter have since resigned. The speaker 
made a stirring appeal to his audience, 
pointing out how judicious agitation 
was bringing Its own fruit. He also 
emphasized the- fact that great natiqns 
in the jpasrV had gone down before in
ferior races because they had allowed 
their vitality to be sapped by institutions 
which degraded the manhood of their 
citizens, and in an eloquent way appeal
ed to his hearer to unite in preventing 
such dire results in this young country.

yyy>
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%MïSSSiÉi. V3X> su
SfcL -YOUNGSTER RAN AWAY

FROM THE BAY CITY
THEY HAVE DEMANDED

AN INVESTIGATION CLIPPING HIM. V.LOSE.
H-CK8-B-CH (SHEARER, TO I1R-DR-C KJ—“I’VB GOT A GOOD DEAL OFF HIM ALREADY,. BUT I'LL HAVE TO GO 

OVER HIM AGAIN,”—Punch., >i
Police Commissioners Have Placed 

Resignations in Hands of the Gov
ernment—Give Their Side.

Taken in Charge by Police and Will Be 
Sent Home—Of Very Respect

able Appearance.

OOO square miles, or about 160,400,000 1 iver routes are longer, 
acres. Now the geographical centre of I but it is not a disadvantage. It is a re
distribution of this great area coincides commendation, because it represents so 
with the long rapids upon the Athabasca much more country good to colonize upon 
river, and it establishes the proper route ene route than upon the other. Neither 
to approach this point for colonization does it follow that the running time 
and trade purposes in British Columbia, should be exceeded by the longer route, 
as the Peace and Pine river valleys. All because it passes through a lower sum- I 
the southern portion of British Columbia mit and may be run much faster than I 
is approachable by the same route. The the other for the same power expended. I 
proper trade, colonization and future de- Neither would it cost, more, but less, as I 
velopment route is as follows: Battle- it does away with heavy grading and 

The only maps published of the British ford, Lac la Biche, the Lesser Slave bridging work. I made the estimates 
Pacific route are those of Bell’s explor- lake, the Peace and the Pine rivers to for all those bridges many years ago. I 
ation for the Northwest Colonization F°rt McLeod, thence to the most north- hold that the Yellowhead Pass route is

I urly bend of the Fraser river, and a decided mistake, both for the country ! 
thence to some point westward upon the and the contractors themselves, and the 
coast, thence also by way of QuesneHe probability is that it would be mueh , 
to some point southward, say Victoria, wiser to develop the country with re- I 
with a branch from Queenelle int» ferenee to its physical features rather j 
Barkerville. The natural source there- than refer them to estimable people who, 
fore of trade and colonization for the however well disposed, have evidently 
largest fertile area of the Northwest Ter- j not had the time or oppôrtunity required ; 
ritories and also for British Columbia ’ to investigate and cannot be expected to | 
is at the interruption to navigation upon ! give to the subject that degree of con- I 
the Athabasca river, a point which is a sidération that its importance to the 
continental centre of great natural re- j province properly demands. There are 
sources, and where steam navigation pro- j many persons who do not understand 
perly originates to radiate in different the climatological relation of altitude to 
directions. If British Columbia desires -j latitude. The Peace river at Fort 
the greatest interchange of local traffic, j Dunvegan has an altitude of 1,300 
and to colonize the best lands of the pro- j above sea level. The Yellowhead Pass 
vine© the conclusion is easy that the key ; has an elevation of 3,600 feet or 2,300 
of the future trade of the Northwest j feet higher. The rule according to cli- 
Territories defines algo the proper path j matology is to allow 300 feet of vertical I 
of colonization for British Columbia, ; height for one degree of latitude, 2,300 
and it is not wise for man to try and j divided by 300, is 7.7 degrees, 
divert or to ignore the trade routes that latitude of Fort Dunvegan is about 56
are indicated as the best by nature, degrees, and 56 diminished by 7.7 is
Furthermore, a road that is to return 48.3 degrees. That is to say that the
two per cent, of its receipts should be climate of Fort Dunvegan is equal to
put in such a country as to make it pay that of a place of 3,600 feet altitude 50 
if possible. Therefore any main line pro-H miles south of the boundary line De
jected to come into British Columbia.jrtween British Columbia and the United 
from the Northwest Territories should Stated. That theTule is correct the evi- 
pass as close to this point as possible, denes taken before the committee above 
so as to be capabje of connection by the. referred to goes to prove, 
shortest possible branch to a main line 
passing through the best country for 
settlement.

It is easily conceivable that the con 
tractors- for a transcontinental line might 
not understand this subject properly.
They may not be better posted than the 
C. P. R. Company was during the days 

, of construction, and they made errors 
of judgment against their own interests 
as regards routes, for which there is no 
precedent either in North or South Am-, 
erica.

In the latter country the government 
of Chili, for instance, would not think 
of allowing a contractor to define his 
own route while getting government aid. 

there is precedent against its allowance. It is defined by the government for the 
Contractors placed in this position re- purposes of getting proper value for the 
mind one much of a general who lost a assistance given, and the line is located 
campaign through having a defective generally by the engineers of the gov- 
map. They do not know that which emment before being given over to con- 
would be advantageous for themselves or tractors for construction. Such an en- 
the country either, and they are report- gieer who is the Chief of a commission 
ed to be following a route which was must give written reasons for the jnsti- 
ociginally projected as a provincial min- fication of his location by a certain route, 
oral line, aind afterwaFdS^expanded dur- He is expected to deal not only with 
ing a period of inflation into a trans- engineering features, but further with 
continental railway—a thing which commercial prospects, colonization and 
should not have taken place on account every future effect upon the develop- 
of the serious effect to follow. The sup- ment of the surrounding country. I sub
pressed map of Mr. Marcus Smith (chief mit that this question of route is too iin- 
assistant engineer of the Dominion gov- portant a consideration to be left to per- 
ernment) about 1878, is that line which sons who are generally not much inter- 
traverses the lowest passes and through ested in any scheme further than choos- 
the best territory on the continent. This ing that one which is likely to yield to 
fact is confirmed by the testimony of them the greatest percentage of profit, 
many old Hudson’s Bay officers, Dom- while constructing. The choice of rou.es 
inion government scientists, scientific if improperly used leads not only to lr- 
traveilers, engineers, various diafivs and reparable continual loss to the country 
records, largely set forth in the report suffering, but also for the company ob- 
of the Senate committee of the Dominion hged to work the line, and it is not en- 

A victorious nation Is liable to do many AT ALT* TIMES OF YEAR Pain-Killer government in 1888, appointed to in- ough to say that if they put it in the
things to taunt and humiliate the van- Cures cutS^BpiMwTand braises.0 InternallV quire into the resources of the territory wrong place it will be the worse for

T e ïtouman an crown Is made of for cramp^ and ’diarrhoea. Avoid suhstl- immediately east of British Columbia, them, because that does not make it bet- 
metal from the cannon captured from the lutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry &s far north as the Mackenzie Basin and ter for the country. The route as re-

r*s a evna n 8 7. av*e * -____________ as far south as the Boundary line be- ported to be chosen is not the best,
PttyL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents a tween Canada and the United States. either in or out of British Columbia.' 

box for pills are' numbered. Dr. Agnew’s This committee defined all the fertile The land along the route is not agricul-
territory east of British Columbia; it tural, but mineral. It would be diffi- 

Rlok Paiid Nervous Headaches, Dizziness! has for its base from 112 to 9T degrees Cult to find 4n all British Columbia a sec- 
Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Lose of longitude àud from the forty-ninth to tion of country more uninviting for set- 
«5S*£ “SSmWSSdT&TS Ha'll, the sixtieth parallel of latitude orin Bernent Nowitoe objection has
& Co.—133. } round numbers a territory of abdut 260,- been raised that the Peace and Pine

AN. ENGINEER’S OPINION. This is true,

To the Editor :—The British Pacific 
railway route as defined by way of Ques- 
nelle is not to be found upon record in 
any office of the Dominion government. 
It is about one hundred miles shorter 
than the Dominion government surveyed 
line, and is as much as seventy miles . 
south of that route in certain places.

A little boy of ten years, neatly dress
ed, fine, ..open countenance, and bearing 
every evidence of good bringjng-tip, is in 
the custody of the police at tbe Cormor
ant street station. He was taken in 
charge by Detective Perdue on the ar
rival of the Umatilla from San Francisco 
last night, upon the receipt of a telegram 
from the Bay City authorities. The 
youngsters had misappropriated some of 
his mother’s money and started out1 to 
see the world, his first move being to 
the greet north, of which he had heard 
so much. -, • ;

Now that a fyJU sense of what he has 
done has come, home to him, he bitterly 
regrets it, and with many sobs told the 
chief how it alj came about. He said 
he was always a good boy, had never 
been in trouble before, always attended 
day and Sunday school, and never used 
bad language. He did not know why 
he had done it, but he saw the money 
and something moved him to -take it and 

, buy a ticket for the north.' “I was 
sorry for it as soon as I got on the 
steamer,” he said, ‘‘and* I have been 
sorry for it ever since.”

It is the thought that he has robbed a 
kind mother which accentuates his grief, 
and he wants to go back and atone for 
his sorry escapajd^*

His name isEugene Kerrigan, and he 
will be sent to the Bay City on the next 
out-going steampr. His appeal a nee is 
sufficient to convince one that this is 
his first step in a wayward direction, and 
possibly the chief will take care of him 
until he le-aves, as it would be n pity 
to .«online him in quarters reserved for 
commoix law breakers. % > •' '

There are, however, three other lads 
in durance vile. Whose manners are» not 
90 prepossessing. These are D. Webber,
Ed. Murray and Charlie Conway. They 
are nil under tbn years of age, it is 
understood, and were gathered in yester
day morning, having arrived on the 
Sound boat. They informed the police 
that they were members of the News
boys’ Union, doubtless being under the 
impression that the Victoria authorities 
would not d/a re to raise a hand against 
members of such a powerful and influ
ential organization. The Whbber boy’s 
mother is now ib the city, and she will 
take charge of her son and young Mur
ray. The former has been living with own route, and this may be correct. It 
an uncle over the Sound. Certainly this is, however, a debatable point, and 
city must hold some powerful attraction 
to young lads of outside ci;i s. In regai d 
to the local youngsters Aid. Williams 
has given notice*on the city hall bulletin 
board, to the effect that at the next 
meeting of the council (to-night) he will 
move for leave : to introduce a by-law 
regulating the hours during which chil
dren-under fourteen years of age may 
b© on the streets of the city without 
their parents or 'guardians.

AlçL? Thoe. I. Worthington and W. H. 
Price,''"the two members of the board of 
police cbmmiseioners who passed the 
resolution authorizing wide-open gambL 
lingf in the city, have placed their resig
nations in the hand of the provincial 
government* requesting an investigation 
into their action.

Such action, they allege, has been mis
construed, and used as ground' on which 
to ..base a political attack. They point 
out thaU together with the resolution 
kbich caused such a stir, there was an
other to tlie following effect:

“That the> police continue strict ac
tion in ridding the city of vagrants and 
persons with no visible means of exist
ence, and that the attention of the 
police be drawn to a house on the corner 
of Store and Chatham, streets, used by 
prostitutes.”

Mr. Price denies that the commission
ers desire to run à wide-open town, and 
asks whether the passing of the forego
ing resolution and the fact that gambling 
was stopped directly bn their appoint
ment, indicated that they were men who 
favored the wide-open policy.

As a matter of fact neither the ap
pointment of Mr. Price nor of Aid. 
Worthington stopped gambling in this 
city. The various places were closed 
down during the incumbency of the 
previous board, who gave instructions 
to tbo chief to abate as far as possible 
the ,-practice. This was at a meeting 
attended by. R^v. W. Leslie Clay* who 
brought, the matter to the attention of 
the old board. Subsequently a Chinese 
gambling den, wtos. raided, and a major
ity of Chinese games closed down. Pub-, 
lie opinion on the streets regarding the 
passing of .that remarkably-worded reso- 
lutieo, add its invidious effect, remains 
the same, despite the attempts of the 
commissioners to explain their action.

It is recognized by all those interested 
in the city’s welfare that the scattering 
broadcast the knowledge that gambling 
can be carried on publicly in this city 
under the protection of the police is 
bound to bring here an undesirable class 
whom the commissioners themselves 
claim they want to keep out. One of 
their resolutions clashes against the 
other. To crown all, it is pointed out 
that the onus is thrown on the shoulders 
of the chief, who will be asked to ex
plain why the law is not better prer 
soryed. and little allowance will be made 
for..the fart that his instructions ..re
quire Mm to wink at wide-open gamb
ling. The public appears to be just as 
anxious for an investigation as the 
commissioners.

SUPPOSED MURDER BY
INDIAN UP THE COAST

Ran Amuck and is Believed to Have 
Shot a Man—Another 

Wounded. Survey, and they belong to and are upon 
official record only in the government 
offices, Victoria, B. C. There should be 
no obligation imposed upon -a /contractor 
to come down Bute Inlet. It’ is as near 
as may be certain that a much better 
route can be got for less money and 
with the same objective point in view.

The Yellowhead Pass section as at 
present located is impracticable. A part j 
of it is upon the face of Rock slide. It 
would be as easy to take the keystone 
out of an arch and expect it to stand as 
to take a railroad cutting out of one of 
those rock slides. No contractor should 
be obliged to build this route if they 
can find a better, and they can probably 
do 90.

The Bute Inlet profile was on exhibi
tion in the government offices in Ottawa 
before being burned in 1873. The 
writer and other engineers saw and 
handled it many times and' afterwards 
examined the ground. There were in 
that office in those days some men who 
had seen construction work as difficult 
as any work upon the Canadian Pacific 
railway, and the majority of these men 
considered that Bute Ihlet work as im
practicable on account of cost.

I am much impressed with the convic
tion that any government making a con
tract for a through route in British Col
umbia should fix fipt only the terminus 
-but the general geographical position, as 
otherwise the route may turn' out to be 
like that of the Canadian Pacific moun
tain section—none of the best. I do not 
think that there should be one yard of 
this route built ip Bute Inlet without, 
the most exhaustive examination rf 
other places. I have the best reasons for 
supposing that these efforts could be 
made to meet with success if properly 
directed.

I hear that the government is willing 
to allow the contractors to choose their

Vancouver, March 10.—News of the 
remarkable running amuck of an Indian, 
with the death of at least one man and 
the severe wounding of two others, was 
received this morning, by the steamer 
Cassiar from up the coast. The Indian 
was Johnnie Takum, who served six 
years in the penitentiary for man
slaughter. He was sent down from 
Hussey’s and John Card’s camp to 
Read island on Friday to bring back 
some boom chains. He somewhere ob
tained a Winchester rifle and ammunition. 
On the way back he took a shot at a 
rancher named Gallagher, and how bad
ly he wounded him is not yet known. He 
arrived back, and Hussey, it appears, 

him beating bis wife with a club. 
Hussey ran up and the Indian shot him, 
and is supposed to have killed him in
stantly. Card saw this happen and 
rushed down to a canoe and started 
away. The Indian fired after him and 
the bullet went through the side of the 
capoe, and passed through Card’s groin. 
Card paddled away and travelled four
teen miles to Higgins’s camp, arriving in 
a terribly - exhausted condition, j From 
there he was brought bo the hospital 
here, and will probably recover. A 
posse of men started out after, the In
dian, who is supposed to have unlimited 
ammunition. He is desperate* and the 
men who know him up the coast hardly 
think he will be captured alive.

Mill owners are arranging a, petition to 
the Dominion government for the chang
ing of the lumbering regulations so that 
American companies cannot outbid local 
operators in the purchase of timber lim
its for the purposes of speculation.

(From Monday's DaHy.)
—Steamer Otter returned yesterday 

from Alberni, where she had taken 
Mr. Mohler, the president of the O. K. 
& N. railway, and his party.

—The local Council of Women will 
hold a meeting in the city hall this af
ternoon commencing at 2:30 o’clock, and 
all members -are requested to • attend.

—Now that there is sufficient material 
on hand, work on the James Bay retain
ing wall is proceeding apace. The first 
course has been completed and the sec
ond started. There are two scow loads 
of granite and rubble available, and a 
couple more are expected to-morbow or 
the next day.

The
saw

-o-
—A report from Chemainus yesterday 

afternoon states the Indians report the 
Leura Pike ashore nine miles west 
of that point. - They are getting the 
timber and other things out of her. She 
brqke ayvay from the rocks and went 
cn the beach.

—R. F. Stephens launched six new 
3'aehts on Friday and they were towed 
to Esquimalt, where they are receiving 
lead keels. The owners are: F. S. Bar
nard, Capt. Bowlder, Messrs; Langley 
and Drake, McIntosh and Brown, and 
Lieuts. French and Blandy.

------ o------
—The funeral of the late Eliza Jane, 

wife of H. J. Brady, of this city, will 
take place to-morrow morning at 10.45 
a.m. from the family residence, 176 
Yates street. Appropriate services will 
be conducted at the Roman. Catholic 
cathedral at 11 o’clock by Rev. Father 
Althoff.

—A large consignment of machinery 
arrived from the East via the C. P. R. 
and Ladysmith ferry, consighetf^to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, yesterday. It 
included a lathe w'hieh will be added to 
the already large amount of machinery 
in operation at that company’s head- 
cuarters.

------O------
—Mrs. Eliza Jane Brady, wife of H. 

J. Brady, died on Saturday night, agad 
32 years. She was the eldest daughter 
of the late John Smith and was born in 
this city. She leaves besides her hus
band, four children, the eldest of whom 
is seven years of age. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning at 10:45 
o’clock, and 11 o’clock at Christ Church 
Cathedral.

H. P. BELL.»
O-

The tracklaying gang on the Repub
lic & Grand Forks railway have reached 
Pelham Flat, a point 16 miles from Re
public.

CURE THE NERVES and you will con
trol almost every disease that flesh is heir 
to. The foundation of health Is a perfect 
stomach and good digestion—these right and 

; you are insured plenty of nerve force, per
fect circulation and pure blood. South Am
erican Nervine Is a wonder-worker—gives 
nerve force—makes rich Wood. It’s a 
veritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—132.STRIKE AT BOSTON.

The largest of the Pyramids Is 543 feet 
high and 093 feet on the sides; its base 
covers eleven acres. Many of the stones 
are 30 feet long, 4 broad, and 3 thick.

Ten Thousand Men Will Probably Be 
Idle Before Night.

Boston, March 10.—The strike of the 
freight handlers of this city which, ac
cording to votes passed by the labor 
unions yesterday, threatens to involve 
10,000, was begun early today. The 
Team Drivers’ Union, embracing about 
6,000 men, laid off. Other unions fol
lowed, and the strikers claim that by 
to-night fully 10,000 will be out. The 
strike grows out of the trouble that the 
transportation companies had with its 
teamsters several weeks ago, but was 
précipita ted by the refusal on Saturday 
of members of the Freight Handlers’ 
Unions to take care of merchandise cart
ed by non-union teamsters employed by 
the Brine Go. A large force of police 
are on duty to prevent disturbances.

Every time a bank in China, fails they cut 
off the bank officers’ heads, a proceeding 
which seems to have a good effect, as no 
bank has failed there for over 500 years.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, bnt Insist upon 
getting the genuine “The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. “The D. & L.” has stood the 
test of years. It cures. Its Imitations n>e 
impotent. “The D. & L.” is made bv the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co,, Ltd.

William Davis, of Hamilton, who was 
visiting Ihls brother-in-law, Stephen Fuy- 
minger, of St. Catherines, was instantly 
killed yesterday by the accidental dis
charge of 
rata.

BIRTHS.
PHILLIPS—At Nelson, on March 3rd, the 

wife of Frank Phillips, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

FOSTER-M‘LESSE—At Qnesnel, on Feh. 
22nd, by Rev. F. Yolland, Capt. Foster 
and Miss Jean McLesse.

ARMSTRONG-M’CAUGHERTY—At
loops, on March 1st. by Rev. A. W. Mc
Leod, Charles Armstrong and Miss Alice 
McCaugherty.

NORMAN-OOLLINS—At Vancouver, ??
March 3rd, by Rev. Dr. R. Grant, Wil
liam H. Norman and Miss Edith May 
Collins.

MUNDAY-ANTHONY—At

CASHIER'S SUICIDE. %

Springfield, Ill., March 5.—Another 
scene in the drama of the closing of 
the State Bank bf Elkhart Was enacted 
this afternoon when Frank W. Cottle* 
cashier, whose alleged shortage of $32,- 
00D caused the closing of the bank, blew 
out his brains at his house. Mr. Cottle 
wa4 55 years of age. He Lhad been 
cashièr. of the bajik for a number of 
years.

Knm-

gun he was using to kill

BRIDGE BUILDER’S DEATH. The temperature of Norway varies little, 
and statistics show that the average dura
tion of life there is greater than in any 
other part of the world.

-o»
—One of last week’s trains on the 

White Pass & Yukon railway when about 
four miles north of White Pns6i Summit, 
ran down two men who were hauling 
their sleds over the road. The track

Snpperton.
March 5th, by Rev. J. Hardwicke Davis, 
James Anthony Monday and Miss Mauoo 
Anthony.

Vancouver,( March 8.—R. James, a C. 
P. R. bridge builder, fell off a boom of 
logs in five feet of water at Pitt river 
this afternoon. He was unconscious 
when rescued. The Atlantic express 
came along at that moment, and the 
man was put aboard the express car. 
Dr. Fagan was on the traSn bound for 
the interior, and he worked over the man 
an hour until he found that resuscitation 
wr>8 impossible. The body was left at 
Mission.

Nelson, onHILLY ER-W A MPLER — At
March 5th, by Rev. G. H. Grthnm. 
Charles Hlllyer and Miss Harriet 
Wampler.

8YKES-GENBLLE—At Rossland,
3rd, by Rev. C. W. Hedley,
Sykee and Miss Scenle Genelle.

DIED.
FRASER—At SAn Diego, Californio, on the 

28th of February. Elizabeth Ne!*»»" 
relict of the late William O. Eraser, a 
native of Nova Scotia, agèd 34 years.

MAITLAND—At Vancouver, on March 7th. 
Misa Maria Elphlnstone Maitland, age1 
67 years.

v.-ns clear of snow, bnt the snow plow 
had cleared a trench for the train, and 
on cither side of it there was a enow 
embankment about three feet high. One 
of the men managed to get over the 
snow embankment in time to misa the 
train, bnt the other evidently became 
confused and failed to make his escape 
from the embanked trackway before the 
train caught and killed him. Bqtih the 
lwdy and the man who effected his os-

on March 
Alfred D*

For very fine writing there la no Instru
ment equal to a crowqulll. It requires the 
assistance of a microscope to make a proper 
peu ont of snch a qntll. but when made It Is 

„ , .... . . , of wonderful delicacy. The microscopic
at a dtotanttcerti,ang a whitest! i *** <* «*« <* literary curiost-
but on a dark night the reverse Is the case. t tree was all done with a crowqutll. >vb

1
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UK’S li CO

;AST UP ON BEACH 
OF JOHNSTOl

it’s Hook Taken to Victo 
City, Which Returned 1 

Coast on Sunday

A man’s hand badly dectl 
a condition altogether uJ 

of the mute evideJ 
preck off the West Coast <1 
rhich the stormy seas of I 
reeks have cast up on the bl 
ton Island, at the entrancl 
irm. The Indians found I 
ince shown it to many visii 
t washed up by itself, therl 
ng attached to indicate thjJ 
de it became detached fr<l 
Jut along the surrounding I 
3oast a lot of wreckage hal 
tnd it has been stated thJ 
;he mark of the navy on i-t.l 
is belonging to the lost cruisM 
peculiar find, and one whicl 
dentified as belonging to am 
jhip, was a square block of I 
>f hard wood about three I 
wd with considerable work!

Among the wreckal 
leach was a boat hook. T1 
liken to Victoria on the stel 
ïity, which arrived from till 
Etrday afternoon. The hooll 
rith a long home-made cd 
md is 12 or 14 feet long. I 
lonble' pronged, but has nd 
lentification. 1
The Queen City brought <q 
er from San Juan a 
nariner named C. Andersd 
)utch Harbor in a small 1 
nonths ago, and has been dn 
in the stormy Pacific ever si 
19 arrived, at San Juan h^ w 
tad condition. His boat wa 
•easons whicB are being invJ 
he Victoria customs offici 
knottier passenger was Cap 
ng, who was down to Alb 
iteamer Otter, accompanyinj 
eris party. Other passenger 
McLean, T. T. Wilson, G. I 
McDonald, J. Goldsworthy, 
lid, J. W. Ladd, Col. Hayes, 
ion and W. Clarke.

one

n it.

DAMAGED CRAM 
j Fresh wreckage has been I 
lea on the West Coast wit™ 
[ew weeks. Information is I 
the steamer Queen Oity, wfce 
from Cape Scott and intermeH 
hast night, that a boom, soul 
(he bowsprit of a vessel, has I 
ip on Long Beach. The bool 
fed with the namerof the 1 
Undoubtedly came from that I 
fether wreckage found from I 
bruiser had been found not fl 
lame locality. Near where 1 
lame ashore were several cl 
pon which, being unmarkeci
Identified.
I A number of broken cases I 
Id ashore at Aatchu point, 
Kerent points along the route* 
pity met several sailing si 
lort making repairs. All seel 
Been damaged in the same stl 
Oregon coast, in which the Ul 

car and Hattie were dis» 
1. D. Rand was probably til 
fcrtunate. She was lying al 
|nd reported having been si 
fea off the Columbia river I 
led away eight canoes and I 
Ihe had put back to port tol 
loes with which iu replace I 
fetter obtaining tncin she wl 
fa again, as otherwise she I 
Bred. The Mary Taylor, a si 
fported, was at Bamfield I 
fad gear carried away wait! 
feecessary material to be sem 
1er on the Queen City to-m 
ftto, too, had suffered. ShJ 
fcmaged in a blow and when I 
f reached Clayoquot, where m 
Bored, hqd about completed I 
I The Fawn is still on the bJ 
Btrance to Esperanza inlet al 
pa so far been done to get I 
fe Sadie Turpel, which had! 
|>wn to her, not having arrl 
mo time the Queen City cal 
funded schooner had been I 
Be seas high up on the bei 
P danger and with remaria 
Bjnry on a point where she I 
Bmain until the high spring I 
■The Queen City passed one I 
lets reported on the coast I 
fobability the one seen off I 
lie wrecked schooner had dn 

trend of the currents for sJ 
F*d miles along the coast I 
l*n by the Queen City wal 
fie off Nitinat. The crew of I 
| thought that she would dl 
I a very short time.
■News comes from Alberni 
fat pullers from the school 
fylor made off with a boat 
f those employed at the new

Pteamer Queen arrived fl 
Nnciseo on Tuesday eveninl 
P°°n passengers. The City I 
ft for the Golden Gate last I

NEW TUGBOAT COMI1 
A new tugboat company is td 
1 with Seattle as headquarter] 
i known as the Admiralty I 
ft,npany. Capt. John B. j 
^ted for manager, says the 
‘Ugeacer, though he will col 
^eral manager of the Pud 
“gboat Company, the position] 
^*90 long filled.
The new concern will indu 
jt of stockholders those of ti 
p>nd Tugboat Company and 
|the stockholders of the Ship 
Nchants’ Tugboat Company J 
Bncisco. Tliree tugg, the 
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I'LL HAVE TO GO

>nger. This is true, 
dvantage. It isea re
alise it represents so 
good to- colonize upon 
n the other. Neither 
it the running time 

by the longer route, 
hrough a lower sum- 
un much faster than 
a me power expended. 
»8t. more, but less, as 
i heavy grading and 

made the estimates 
as many years ago. I 
Uvhead Pass route is 
both for the country 

Is themselves, and the 
it would be much 

the country with re- 
rsical features rather 
estimable people who, 
osed, have evidently 

r opportunity required 
cannot be expected to 
i that degree of con- 

importance to the 
tiemands. There are 
b do not understand 
relation of altitude to 
||ce river at Fort 
9 altitude of 1,300 
rhe Yellowhead Pass 
f 3,600 feet or 2,300 
rule according to eli- 
iv 300 feet of vertical 
[ree of latitude, 2,300 
Is 7.7 degrees, 
lunvegan is about 56 
[micished by 7.7 is 
It is to say that the 
lunvegan is equal to 
13,600 feet altitude 50 
e boundary line be- 
Imbia an# the, United 
Iule is correct the evi- 
I the committee above 
I prove. '

The

H. P.'BKLL

the Eepub-gang on 
railway have reached 
nt 16 miles from Be-

H3S and you will con- 
bease that flesh is heir 
of health 1s a perfect 

gestion—these right and 
It y of nerve force, per- 
pure blood. South Am-i wonder-worker—gives

rich blood. It’s a 
Life.” Sold by Jack- 

& Co.-132.

Pyramids Is 543 feet 
in the sides; its base 

Many of the stones 
•oad, and 3 thick.

in China fails they cut 
p' heads, a proceeding 
e a good effect, as no 
je for over 560 years.

kTHS.
on, on March 3rd, the 
all lips, of a daughter.
RIED.

[At Qnesnel, on Feb.
Yolland, Capt. Foster 

IcI/esse.
UGHERTY—At Kam- 
Ist, by Rev. A. W. Mo- 
mstrong and Miss Alice

[-At Vancouver, 
ev. Dr. R. Grant, WH- 
[ and Miss Edith May
If--At Sapperton, o® 
\x. J. Hardwicke Davis 
hnday and Miss Mauda

ZR — At Nelson, o°
; Rev. G. H. Grftbajn*| and Miss Harriet
|At Rossland, on- March 
[W. Hedley, Alfred D. 
[Scenle Genelie.
I ED.
lego, California, on th® 
pry. Elizabeth Nelson» 
| William G. Fraser, * 
rotla, agèd 34 years. 
Icotfver, on March 7th» 
Instone Maitland, *£**■

Tugboat Company’s fleet, are to be 
taken over by the Admiralty company, 
and to those two new tugs -are to be 
added, making a fleet of five. Capt. 
Libby recently called for bids for the 
new tugs, which are to'%e known as the 
Waaddah and Baaddâh. Both are native 
i.ames, and taken from Waaddah island? 
which partly forms Neah bay, and Baad- 
dah, the eastern head of the bay.

O0OOO
It,

I lSOT «

TROU ESPING PONG.
J. B. A. A. TOURNAMENT.

rzsrrsiSSsB iüzzxzs
Marine railway, is in England' and lias ! tbose dearous of competing are enjoined 
purchased a lagge amount ôf machinery j to hand in their names to the committee, 
to further equip his plant already de-j in charge. Of this popular game a San 
scribed in these columns. He was inter- ; Francisco specialist writes as follows: 

j viewed concerning the matter at theBri-,’ Never, in modern time, has a game 
; tish Columbia agency in London, and captured the public fancy so completely 
i stated that he had secured plans, sped- and speedily as ping-pong. It is un- 
, fieations and models for a large modern doubtedly the best indoor game ever in- 
j salvage plant, including a combined tag vented, being less intricate and a hun- 
i and wrecker. Mr. Bullen explained that dred times less expensive than billiards, 

A man’s hand badly decomposed and the plant would be opeinted by the Bri- no special room is required, it may be 
condition altogether unrecognizable tish Columbia Salvage Company, For played on an ordinary dining table as 

evidences of ship- some time past the management of the near 4 by 8 feet as possible. “Table 
the Island company has been impressed with the tennis” is the real official appellation of 

possibilities which awaited the establish- the game, but the monotonous “ping- 
ment of a more complete wrecking plant pong” sound of the battledores striking 

weeks have cast up on the beach of John- in these northern waters, and as upon in- the ball gave some inspired idiot the idea 
ston Island, at the entrance of Uduelet vestigatioh the idea assumed most en- of bestowing a ridiculous name which 

Indians found it and have couragmg shape, it was decided to carry has quite displaced the other-. As the
project without loss of time. official name implies, the game is play-

-----  ed like tennis, a miniature net being
PACIFIC ONLY IN NAME. • stretched across the table, while each 

ing attached to indicate that in a strug- _ brought bv vessels arriving Play»r. armed #-ith a “racquet”—or.
g,c it became detached from the arm. illicite that the pas! more propériy peaking a “tottledore”-
But along the surrounding part of the month m entire Pacific ocean ha8 beea returns a pressed cdlulord ball over the
Coast a lot of wreckage has been seen, the scene of one continued storm The “^ace 'j^hfrutos'ot play are similar 
and it has been stated that some has d,.p Tamar, whrch has arrived at Port ^ ^ fa tenniSi with a tew important 
the mark of the navy on it, stamping it j Townsend, 37 days from Callao, reports exceptionSt as follows: In serving, no

belonging to the lost cruiser Condon A avnva‘°„TO g^e* was^enoouu- T^r^ia no"
tered. For two days and nights the Ta- . 1 . e no,,second. se™c
mar ran under bare poles, and a portion « “ îâwa tenffis
of the tame her rails were under water- , . — ...e. _ , . . T, , ü , .7 player ping-pong seems ridiculously easy,w,6 ’ and merely a Estime for children, bat
was towed to Townsend. a tew trials will convince him of his

After he has blaçkqned the eye 
a mighty

CAST UP ON BEACH
OF JOHNSTON ISLAND »| PURCHASING! NEW MACHINERY.

F. Bullen V
There are many forms of heart disease, some of which mani

fest themselves by symptoms which are misunderstood by the 
sufferer and ascribed to indigestion or some similar cause, when 
the heart is really affected. The slightest derangement of this 
important organ is extremely dangerous.

If at times the action of the pulse is too rapid and the heart 
beats violently, resulting in a suffocating feeling, or, if the heart 
seems inclined to stop beating, the pulse becomes slow and you 
feel a faint, dizzy sensation, you should take the best course in 
the world, and that is to take

en
Boat’s Hook Taken to Victoria on Queen 

City, Which Returned From the 

Coast on Sunday.

in a
is one of the mute 
wreck off the West Coast of 
which the stormy seas of the last few

Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsArm. The 
since shown it to many visitiug Ucluelet. 
It washed up by itself, there being noth-

Gut the

For Pale People.

You will find that the distressing symptoms promptly disappear 
and that the heart at all times acts normally.

mas Adelard Lavoie, St Pacome, Que., bears strong testimony to the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of heart trouble. He says “ For nearly three years I was greatly 
troubled with a weak heart and in constant fear that my end would come at any time. I 
placed myself under a good doctor but did not get the desired relief. In fact I grew worse ; 
the least exertion would overcome me and finally I had to discontinue all work. While in 
this condition a neighbor advised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I procured 
supply. They simply worked wonders in my case, and when I had used six boxes I 
again enjoying the best of health. I have had no sign of the trouble since, and I cheerfully 
recommend these valuable pills to other sufferers.”

peculiar find, and one which cannot be 
identified as belonging to any part of a
ship, was a square block of timber made 
of hard wood about three feet square, 
and with considerable workmanship up-

Among the wreckage on Long error.
of his host’s daughter wi 
swat across the net, and knocked over a 
few china ornaments with a comprehen
sive sweep of his arm, he finds that the 
game demands extreme delicacy of 
touch, coupled with great adroitness. All 
the tricks, twists and shoots of the lawn 
tennis player can be duplicated with 
much greater effect, such as the “Law- 
ford swing,” which is simply unplayable 
on a table, and a peculiar “chap,” curl
ing the ball back toward the net, after 
it has bounced on the farther side. In 
England interest in the game has reach- 
ed^BUch a pitch that large sums are 
wagered daily on the results of matches 
and tournaments held in private houses, 
and even in clubs established specially 
for the game. Our Eastern friends, at 
first, regarded ping-pong as a mere fad 
incidental to an aggravated ease of 
Anglomania, but they are now most 
earnest devotees at the shrine of the 
battledore. On our side of the hemis
phere ping-pong is sweeping over die 
land like an epidemic. The agents for 
the game in San Francisco disposed of 
2,500 sets within twenty-four hours of 
their arrival in the city from the East, The first point of the match was secured 
and tile San Francisco dealers in sport- by A. Levy for the High school and was 
ing goods, having sold out their stocks converted by the same player with a very 
of ping-pong goods, are so besieged by neat and accurate kick, making the score 
those hurrying to the doom of contract
ing what is now known among physi
cians is ping-pong neck that they will 
soon be compelled to apply for police 
protection.

on it.
Beach was a boat hook. This has been 
taken to Victoria on the steamer Queen 
City, which arrived from the Coast yes
terday afternoon. The hook is supplied 
with a long home-made cedar handle, 
and is 12 or 14 feet long. The hook is 
double pronged, but has no marks of 
identification.

The Queen City brought ,»s a passen
ger from San Juan a shipwrecked 
mariner named C. Anderson, who left 
Dutch Harbor in a small boat several 
months ago, and has been drifting abont 
on the stormy Pacific ever since. When 
he arrived, at San Juan hf was in a very 
bad condition. His boat was seized for 
reasons whicB are being investigated by 
the Victoria' customs officials to-day. 
Another passenger was Capt. John Irv
ing, who was down to Alberni on the 
steamer Otter, accompanying Mr. Moh- 
ler’s party. Other passengers were Miss 
McLean, T. T. Wilson, G. Kelly, A. D. 
McDonald, J. Goldsworthy, D. McDon
ald, J. W. Ladd, Col. Hayes, F. J. Mur- 
ton and W. Clarke.

MORE WRECKAGE.

Tell Tale Flotsam on West Coast Tells 
of a Loss on the High Seas.

..-Blood troubles of all kinds aie also cured by these famous 
pills. If you suffer from headache, dizziness, languor, boils or 
skin diseases of any kind your blood is in an impure condition, 
and Dr. Williams Pink Pills are what you need. But you must 
get the genuine Which always bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. Sold by all dealers, 
or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Wreckage from some of the many 
ships which have been lost off the Cape, 
the entrance to the Straits, is still com
ing ashore in the vicinity of Carmanah, 
but with same unsatisfactory results in 
respect to its identity that has charac
terized so much of that which has 
washed «shore. One of the Daykin boys 
has just completed a tramp along the 
coast for a .distance of seven miles to 
the- east of ' Carmanah, and has fohud a 
great quantity of the floatsam referred | 
to. Considerable of this is white paint
ed wood. He picked up one piece with 
the brass figure 4‘2” on -it, as though it 
was the number of some stateroom, on 
a steamer. Included among the other 
wreckage were several .pieces of hard
wood in maple and walnut, which also 
look like the cabin fittings from a steam
er.

v

r

am
e

One of Mr. Daykin’s sons proposed to 
continue searching the beach to the 
westward to see if something .further 
from it cannot be found that will be 
recognizable. Possibly considerable of 
that comes from the lost Matteawan 
and a quantity comes from the missing 
cruiser Condor, as both these ships must 
have gone down somewhere off the en
trance of the Straits.

DAMAGED CRAFT.
match between the Victoria, and Vancouver f putting, while Sears covered the 40 yards POLICE COMMISSIONERS

1 dash in 4 3-5 seconds.Fresh wreckage has been cast by the 
sea on the West Coast within the last 
few weeks. Information is brought by 
the steamer Queen City, which arrived 
from Cape Scott and intermediate points 
last night, that a boom, something like 
the bowsprit of a vessel, has been picked 
up on Long Beach. The boom is stamp
ed with the name of the Condor and 
undoubtedly came from that ship, as the 
other wreckage found from the missing
cruiser had been found not far from the It is an understood fact that the 
same locality. Near where the boom 
came ashore were several cases of sal
mon which, being unmarked, were un
identified.

A number of broken cases were wash
ed ashore at Aatchu point, while at dif
ferent points along the route the Queen 
City met several sailing schooners in 
port making repairs. All seemingly had 
been damaged in the same storm off the 
Oregon coast, in which the Umbrina and 
Oscar and Hattie were disabled.
C. D. Rand was probably the most un- 

1 fortunate. She was lying at Clayoquot 
and reported having been struck by a -change.

Isea off the Columbia river which ca*- 
Iried away eight canoes and two boats.
I She had put back to port to secure ca
noes with which tv replace these and 
after obtaining tucin she would go to 
sea again, as otherwise she was unin
jured. The Mary Taylor, as previously 

[reported, was at Bamfield creek with 
[head gear carried away waiting for the 
[necessary material to be sent down to 
[her on the Queen City to-night. The 
[Otto, too, had suffered. She had been 
[damaged in a blow and when the steam- 
| er reached Clayoquot, where she was an- 
Ichored, hqd about completed repairs.
I The Fawn is still on the be$ch at the
entrance to Esperanzâ inlet and nothing Blind Rhreff, March 7..—s(S.peciaL)

Lh.as o°.,farnî)een \eT afl°at» j —Any one who might to-day see Miss
[the Sadie Turpel, which had been sent . ■ . ■ - v. '. - , , ,
down to her, not having arrived up u> ! Enul* LlddeU* PIace> ** ^

[the time the Queen City called. The ï time would find it hard to believe that 
Irtranded schooner had been carried by '-only a few months ago she was an in- 
Ithe seas high up on the béàch out of valid.
[ril danger and with remarkably little! Miss Liddell suffered with Eemalo 
[injury on a point where she will likely Weakness and Backache and for months held under the auspices of the M. A. A. 
1 remain until the high spring tides. j was so ill as to be unable to attend to , C. Rod and Gun Club. There will be 
I The Queen City passed one of the der- her household duties, the slightest task , $1 >500 in cash prices and $2,000 worth 
lelicts reported on the coast and in all being too much for her in her weakened i °* m«Rds> trophies, etc.
[probability the one seen off Carmanah. condition. When seen this morning a local eports-
[The wrecked schooner had drifted with She was temhly run .down and noth- ! ma° stated that as yet nothing had been 
[the trend of the currents for several hun- ing seemed to do her any good or afford decided with regard to who would 
Idred miles along the coast and when her the slightest relief till she tried i cipate in the shoot from Victoria. The 
|*e?n by the Queen City was about a Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From the very j 
Itoile off Nitinnt. The crew- of the steam- beginning they seemed to help her and, make even a guess as to how many local 
WT thought that she would drift ashore although at first the improvement was shots will try^their luck. He anticipated, 
Bn a very short time. slow, she persevered and gradually grew however, that Victoria will this year be
1 News comes from Alberni that two stronger, till to-day she is in better represented .compared to last year,
font pullers from the schooner Mary health than she lias ever known before.. Lost year Mr. X^nfesty was the oipy 
BT&ylor_made off with a boat belonging *Miss Liddell is* very grateful for her loca-1 shot who took in the tournament.
»o those employed at the new cable sta- remarkable deliverance, and strongly Seattle will send a team of six men,

recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all ûnd Tacoma, it is expected, will send 
her lady acquaintances who need help, about the same number. Whatcom is 
She has given for publication a very down to enter three men. Arrangements 
strong letter of recommendation in which have been made by winch, the novice will 
she says : haye a chance to take away some of the

*‘I would most heartily and conscien- richest prizes and on 
tiously advise all young women troubled larger number of shooter» than usual will 
with Female Weakness in any form, to attend, 
try the remedy that cured me after ev
erything else had failed, and that rem
edy is Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

“For months at a time I was so low 
and weak that I found it impossible to 
attend to my household duties, my back 
used to ache something dreadful. Now 
I feel strong and better than ever I did, 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it all. They 
aie worth their weight in gold to any 
young woman suffering as I used to Buf
fer.

AND GAMBLING.teams on Saturday afternoon:
-O-“There was a terrible lack of ‘zip’ about, 

the biter-urban hockey match on Saturday 
at Brockton Point. This applie* to all but 
the last teri minuses or so pi play, wheat*, 
Vancouver awakened—alas! too late!—-to

THE RING. To the Editor:—Every right thinking 
person in our city must be indignant nc 

Philadelphia, March 8.—Jack O’Brien to- the action of the police commissioners at 
day posted a $500 forfeit to bind a match, their meeting last night, when they 
with Tommy Ryan for the middleweight passed resolutions to authorize and in- 

the fact that the Reds were getting very championship of the world. O’Brien says struct tfie chief of police to allow 
near to converting a tie into a decisive vtc- j he is ready to meet Ryan at any time be- gambling to be carried on anywhere and 
tory. | fere June 1st, or after the hot weather, everywhere ip the city. While con-

“The Victorias deserved that victory, before the club offering the largest purse, demuing the action of the majority of 
With them good combination was as evl- O'Brien says 158 pounds at the ringside Is the commissioners I do not think we 
dent as it was notably lacking with the satisfactory to him. need be alarmed, ’for the result, as

The Terminal forward Une -------------------------- gambling is an offence against the laws
of the country and the criminal code of 
Canada defines very clearly how such 
offences are to be dealt with.

in favor of the High school by 5 points.
At half time, however, the score was 

the same. In the second half the inter
mediate team, having tÊtè wind behind 
them, soon evened the score. The first 
try for them was made by W Todd, but 
was, not converted. The kick was taken 
by W. Blackbourne. The next try was 
made 'by N. Gowen and was not con
verted. The intermediate’s third try was 
made by W. Blackboulée, and was con- vanconvers.
verted by T. Winsby with an excellent Wtt8 distinctly off-color. Put It down to the
kick. W. Todd secured another try, but abominable ooodltioe of the ground, as you
again the effort to convert resulted In will, but their usaal form was quite non
failure. y-; i est. Brlmaeombe certainly worked herplcal- If we go from the gentleman s parlor , ,. . . .

For the intermediates W. Todd, L. ly-and. all honor to him for scoring the to the barter shop of the sixteenth cen- ! ny resolution authorizing an mfrae- 
Foote, N. Gowen, W. Newcombe, A. two goals to Vancouver’s credit. Mac- trry we find unmistakable evidences of of the criminal laws, whether
Newcombe, D. Willemar,/J. B. Corbet, baffle and Hnrgatroyd were in their usual the popularity ;of music. People would ^h^ hn lv °r '
W Blackboune D Kerfcût, L. Bell and places, bat were not In thieir usual trim, seem to have had more time m those other bo$7> “ altogether ultra vires, and
A Kay played’well while the following The team didn’t pall together as It usually days than now, and do not appear to n<>t "ontl tlle

noticeable ' for the High i doee, and the «Sect was disastrous. On the have minded waiting as much Ms brisker
other wing, Oickmay aad Poneford did moderns; and so the barber provided
tlieâr beet, but their beet needed bettering means to amuse those who were waiting
to make a bigger score.

FORFEIT POSTED,

WE ‘SHRINK AT NIGHT. HOCKEY.
HIGH SCHOOL VICTORIOUS.

The High school girl’s hockey team in 
a game contested on Saturday afternoon 
last at Oak Bay the score being 3 goals 
to 2. From the bully off the High 
school started a rush on their opponent’s 
goal, and succeeded after some three 
minutes play in securing a point. Miss 
B. Roberts did the work. The ladies 
then retaliated. A rush was made on 
the -High school goal and Miss Nason 
evened matters. The High school was 
again put in the lead shortly after by a 
point made bÿ Miss Tully after a splen
did run.

Shortly after resuming Miss Tully 
added a third goal to the High school ac
count, while, tyiss- Shrapnel added an
other goal ton the ladies’ score.

The absence of Miss Watson, one of 
the High school full backs, who had 
sprained her wrist considerably weak
ened the High school aggregation. 
Misses C. Hardie, M. Tully, E. Black, 
Dalby and Roberts played well for the 
High school, while for the ladies Misses 
Reade, Nason, M. Lowe, Baise and E. 
Sharpnel worked hard. Harold Mer
chant adted as referee to the.satisfaction 
of all concerned.

human body is shorter at night than in 
the morning, and this is due to the 
weight of the body compressing the in- 
tfcervettétaaa cartilages, small discs «of 
gristle that lie between the bodies of 
the backbones, and serve as cushions to 
protect the spinal column from shock 
and jar. During sleep, or while in a 
recumbent position, the pressure being 
rt moved, their natural elasticity en

sables them to resume their normal size; 
Consequently the height of an individual 
will vary from thfee-eighte to half an 
meh between morning and nighti—-Bx-

MUSIC IN A BARBER'S SHOP.

paper it is written on, 
and if His Worship the Mayor, who jo 
vigorously opposed the resolutions last 
night, will promptly exercise the author
ity vested in him by virtue of his office 
as chief magistrate of the city, and in
struct the chief of police to strictly 
force the laws against gambling, as the 
resolution of the police commissioners is 
worthless, and if the chief acts upon 
such instructions they will be supported 
bj' nearly the whole community in their 
action, and the attempt to make Vic
toria a wide-open town will be thwarted 
as far as gambling is concerned before 
much mischief is done.

The were most 
school, Anderson, Gidley, Walker, Levy, 
Marchant, Wilson and S. Winsby.

J. Cornwall gave satisfaction as re
feree. The High School Girl’s Hockey 
Club entertained the boya at aftemejon 
tea after the game.

their turn. For this purpose he had the 
**A» to the Victoria forwards, their play virginals in one cdrqer, the virginal be- 

was pretty, and. not only pretty, bot effec- ing a stringed instrument, the precursor
tive. Tliey pressed the Vancouver net hard 0f our piano, in which, by pressing keys
throughout the match, and had not the Blue our piano keys, the strings
and "White defence retrieved many of the struck, not by a hammer as in our piano 
shortcomings off the forward line, Victoria jjy a qnjffi or elastic piece of wood, 
would have eetoed many more than the of leather, or of metal. A virginal of 

The Interinediate Association football three points to her tally. McLean, Rogers Elizabeth’s time is still preserved in the
match at Beacon hill on Saturday be- aQd Gillespie "were up to the knocker every jsjQyth Kensington museum in England,
tween the Columbia and Victoria West time, and all the time. 15o was the other
aggregations was a fine struggle. After wing roan -men of ««tree, there was the
one hour and a bait’s play the whistle Inflammable and loflamatory Ken. Sehole- ASKS FOR INQUIRY.
blew announcing time without a goal be- bald at centre. Al three point, were scored ----------
ing made by either side. Victoria West hlm>„ « » torwara sho.ttd seore Wfl8hinpton_ Mnreh S.-,Representa- v
played with the wind in the first halt tive Buflesop, of Texas, to-day intro- ;
and took tte Opportunity to play an ag- and straieht while '<i,,ce, .the Hotise a resolution of in-
gressive game. This tactic was unsuc- „ JL... fl. th„ <R‘iry calling upon the secretary of state Syndicate Secures Control of Principal
erssful, however, the Columbia defence ^ he UneS °f City’
defeating every attack. The only , thing ^ at the'tort manfully against dm«vt® the British government
that saved the Columbias from defeat in .. „ , .. ot the to grant passports to Rev. Hiram A. ,
the second half was splendid play of Vancotlver fOTward6^n.I to Mm and Ms Thomas and wife, who are alleged to “ the United Railroads of San
Crocker, the custodian, who repeatedly brother are due much of the kudos for the h«Te requested permission to go to ; ® ^““cate which has ob-
saved what looked certain goals. Wig- aefeat vancouver South Africa for the purpose of dis- i ,ln.^ ” ' . ot the principal car lines
gins and OkeU, as nsual, played wgll for .-Among the hecks of the Vancouver team tributing funds raised in the United , “ll** artlc*os of mcor-
Victoria West, while K. Hughes, B. there were strong, steady work, ns a gen- States for the relief of non-combatant j .. . . «tan nnn non ^ tk C ^ '* °
Wilson and V. Wotfenden wera most pro-, eral rule. Beecher, tone,, Belt and Prisoners. tion il con^M T'the E.s™ toTto-'

corporators, being George E. Starr, H. 
Whitfield, Wm. Abbott, George K. Ford 
and Charles P. Gale. The men are pre- 

! sumed to be acting for others.
: enumeration of the properties includes 
i the lines of the Market street, the San 
I Mateo, the Sutro and the Sutter street 
1 systems. The only lines not included 
, arc those on California, Geary and 

Union streets.

FOB YODNfi WOMEN en-

were
ASSOCIATION FOOTBAUU

AN EVEN MATCH.Honest Words of Advice From One 
Wko Knows*

—Lippincott’s.

Algoma Young Lady Speaks Strong 
Plain Counsel to Her Suffering Sis? 
ters—Tells Them Her Own Experi
ences as Proof. ,, c.: r-v

CHAS. E. REDFERN.I Victoria, March 8tih.

’FRISCO’S CARS.o
THE GUN,

ANNUAL SHOOT.
The .announcement is made in the 

Sound papers that the eighteenth annual 
shooting tournament of the Sportsmen’s 
Association of the Northwest, will 
be held on June 26th, 27th and 28th at 
Portland this year. The shoot will be

San Francisco, March 5.—Under the

minent for Columbias.
, DISAPPOINTING GAME.

The senior league association football, ! 
which took place at the Caledonian park 

Saturday afternoon between the Ool- 
mnbias and Garrison teams, resulted in 
victory for the Garrison aggregation, the 
result being 7 goals to 1. As the score 
indicates the game was completely in 
the Garrison’s hands all through, the 
Columbias only once pushing their op
ponents hal'd enough to score.

Smythe all did yeoman service for their 
line. Shallcrose was all therev but not 
quite as sore as he Is on occasions, possibly 
because off a change in positions at half
time, when he relieved Knapp at full back 
and sent the latter forward a degree.

“The cry of ‘sticks’ filled the air through
out the match, as it has done on many an
afternoon throughout the season, and with The Most Devastating Disease of
this notable qualification, that the appeal 
stopped many a smart bit off work of the 
Vanconvers In mid-career, as a result off the 
umpire’s acquiescence. Pity that the Van
couver's didn’t learn their lesson earlier, show that cancer is greatly on the in-
instead of waiting for a big match to have crease not only in European countries,
it drilled into them. P.rlmacombe and but also in Canada. Medical men
Seholefleld had some gentle bickerings In powerless to stem the terrible tide of
the matter of bully-off on occasion, bnt niortalit3r.

. i. otherwise fought harmoniously. Old fashioned methods of treatment London, March 8.—Through the Aero-
ltrown; president, A. G. ^a.gison v c*-"Pr^ ' “Ken’s- jockey trick on bis redoubtable by surgical operation, caustic pastes, or r.aut club, C. A. Pearson, the publisher,
dent, T. B. McCabe, treasurer, . . _ brother-in-law at a crucial moment was plasters while involving frightful suffer- has offered Santos Dumont a prize of
glson; secretary, C **T es 0and effective. ing do not cure, as in nearly every in- j £4,000 for an airship voyage from Lon-
A. C. Chlglett; captain, L. uvereii. me- '-Pergitatm, who played solid hockey stance the disease returns with sever- ! don to Birmingham. No time limit is

BCfiBT FOOTBALL,. Uue win commence n_ throughout tor Victoria, suffered a severe ity. Internal medication is the only ra- ! fixed. The. distance is 100 miles. This
a ir \ K f I STRUGGLE nnrwirv caress on the knee-egp from a Vancouver tionnl way to treat a disease of germ will he the greatest feat Santos Dumont

, stick, but a bottle of Ellimnn’s In ‘Dummy’s* origin as cancer undoubtedly is.
On Saturday afternoon last at Oak Bay STANLEY CUP GAMES. pocket repaired the damage speedily. His

park the Victoria Intermediate Rugby Winnipeg, March 8.—The feferee of the was the only casualty worthy of remark.”
team and the High school organization Montreal-Victoria (Winnipeg) series off •
met in a Rugby game. The score, which games for the. Stanley cup next week will: ATHLETICS.
was 3.4 points to 5 in favor of the Vic- be W. Mncfari^ne, of this city. Afte- d^e : NDW RECORDS. ed methods, involves no pain nor danger,
toria teem, does not give a fair idea of coneilderittton, Mr. Macfariane tnls morn-1 ithic», N. T., March 8.—At the weekly It cures cancer by killing the cancer
the nature of play during the greater part ing decided to accept the powtioh, to which track meeting held on the Armory, outdoor germs and clearing the poisons they
of-the game During tfce first half the J1® was appointed by the ^Qistees. The tra<?k this evening, A. Walton.lowered the elaborate completely from the system.
High school team had the advantage of Montreal» leave for Winnipeg to-morrow, 1 -world’s record, running the. fifty-yards; high Messrs. Stbtt & Jury, Bowmanvilie, 
the wind* and qn this, account the Vic- THE MATCH AT VANCOUVER. | in g ^.5 second^, ond. the ,;MÙlard Ont., will be pleased to send full par-
toria team deddeâ upon ; à dëfènsivè “ The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives low hurdle® In 8 1-5 seconds. Rogers and ticulars of this new treatment to any-
game until the circumstances changed, j the following description ot the hockey Potter lowered the Cornell record la shot one sending two stamps.

1 THE CURSE
TheOF CANCERon

season wras nab advanced sufficiently to

Modern Times.

AIRSHIP CONTEST.Reliable statistics recently published-O-
Prize of Four Thousand Pounds Offer

ed for Voyage From London 
to. Birmingham.

BASEBALL.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following ofllcers were elected at a 
meeting off the Colonist Baseball Club held 
on Saturday: Honorary president, P. R,

ion.
Steamer Queen arrived from San 
ranciseo on Tuesday evening with 48 
‘loon passengers. The City of Puebla 

for the Golden Gate last evening.

seem

this account a< '
NEW TUGBOAT COMPANY.

A new tugboat company is to be form- 
with Seattle ag headquarters. It will 
known as the Admiralty Tugboat 

Company. Capt. John B. Ldbby is 
toted for j. has yet attempted. By consent of San- 

A new constitutional remedy has been ] tos Dunmont the competition is open to 
perfected by^ cancer specialists who have 
devoted yeqrs to the study of this dis
ease. It supersedes all the old fashion-

manager, says the Post In- 
Bfiigeueer, though he will continue as 
eneral manager of the Puget Sound 
ugboat Company, the position which he 
a« so long filled.
The new concern will include in its 

«>( stockholders those of the Puget 
ound Tugboat Company and a number 

the stockholders of the Shipowners & 
Tugboat Company, of Sau 

'■■'raiyfisco. Three tug*, the Tacoma, 
1Wa^c and Dolphin, of the Pnget Sound

all aeronauts.o-
So late "a® the middle ages cats were 

çomparath cly scarce In Europe, and were 
so highly prized that any person who killed 
one wjm obliged to pay a fine. This penalty 
sometimes vrn® required to be paid In the 
shape of a.'piUe of wheat big enough to eov- 
€r the slain animal when it was held verti
cally by the tip of its tail, the nose touch
ing the ground.

!

“They built me up wonderfully and I 
cannot speak too highly of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a medicine for sick women.”

t
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TRAPS WILL NOT BE ;
ALLOWED THIS YEAR

PHILIPPINE SITUATION.

Official Account oÇ Recent Operations 
in Lacuna.

What isWashington, March 6.—Governor 
Taft has received the following cable 
dispatch from Acting Governor Wright, 
of the Philippines, in response to an in
quiry as to the recent reported military 
reverses:

Some Seine Privileges Will Probably Be 
the Only Concessions Given by 

the Government. ■&
pil& lOne of those interested in the salmon“The facts are: i>eU’£ operations in 

Laguna drove a band of - insurgents in 
the Morong, about trwenty-five miles;, 
from Manila, in a lice. Small bands of. 
ladfones,' driven from Cavite by the 
constabulary, joined them. Twenty-five 
of the constabulary, under a native ser
geant, attacked them, but oh account of 
having only fifteen rounds of ammuni
tion each, soon exhausted it and were 
forced to retire without loss.

Assistant Chief Atkinson, of the 
constabulary, with' reinforcements, im
mediately took charge and drove the 
band, with loss to the latter, into La
guna. The inhabitants df Rizal pro
vince have been giving information and 
assisting as much as possible, Flories, 
governor of the province, with muni
cipal police, joining in the pursuit. 
There are not 300 arms in the hands of 
insurgents and ladrones in the entire 
Luzon island to-day. This number is 
reduced daily by surrenders, captures or 
casualties. The constabulary, with the 
aid of Trias, governor of Cavite, and 
native police, during the last two weeks, 
have routed ladrone bands existing in 
Cavite for many years, capturing and 
receiving by surrender over 100 arms. 
The -situation was never so good since 
American occupation, and is very en
couraging. notwithstanding the persis
tent attempts to create a contrary im
pression/’

Governor Taft presented the dispatch 
to the house insular committee to-day 
when â question on the reverses came

canning business of this province has a 
private letter from Ottawa indicating 
that there will be no legislation intro
duced in parliament this year permitting 
the use of traps on the Canadian side 
of the boundary line. No explanation 
is given, but the letter states that there 
can be no doubt that if the

y
1MB

Castoria Is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regnlates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea  ̂*"he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
” Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

cannery 
cou-
em-

managers would come together and 
solidate interests the question of 
ploying new methods for the (Catching 
of fish in these waters will be greatly 
simplified.

This news does not come officially, but 
the Times’ informant states that it can 
be taken as reliable. The only conces
sion likely to be given, according to the 
letter referred to, is the probability of 
some seine privileges being permitted. 
As to the use of the traps, there is but 
cne opinion entertained among cannery- 
men here, and that is that their employ
aient is absolutely necessary if the Brit
ish Columbia industry hopes to cope 
cessfully with the enormous business 
which has been built up on the Sound 
and Bellingham bay. Every year sees 
the local industry thwarted to a greater 
degree by the phenomenal growth of the 
trade to the south of the 49th parallel. 
The English market, which heretofore 
has been the one great preserve for the 
shippers of salmon from this province, 
has been invaded by the Americans, and 
cannerymen contend that their only al
ternative for meeting the exigencies of 

.the case will be the

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N, y

suc-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

up.

use of the traps, 
which would place them on an equality 
with cannerymen of the Sound. They 
are at present at infinitely greater 
pense than the latter, and their pack 
proportionately is becoming smaller 
ery year.

r<!SUNDAY CONCERTS. »

The King Will Attend Opening Per
formance at the Queen's Hall, 

London.

London, March 8.—While Dr. Parker, 
minister of the City Temple, is scor
ing King Edward for attending a Sun
day concert, the King has already inti
mated the desire of the Queen and him
self to attend the opening performance 
of one of the most elaborate social.-mn- 
sicale events London has known for 
some time. This is a scheme for a sea
son of private subscription contorts, be
ginning at 10 p. m. Sundays at 
Queen's Hall, which will be fitted up 
with.lounges and easy chairs and 
verted into a palm garden. The sub
scriptions are limited to 150 members, 
each being permitted to take a restrict
ed number of guests. Alfred Charles 
de Rothschild, the Austro-Hungarian 
consul-general here, and partner in the 
firm of H. M. Rothchiid & Sons, whose 
private Sunday concert has long been a 
feature of society life, has consented to 
associate himself with the new venture, 
and Princess Louise (the Duchess of Ar- 
gyle) has also consented to associate her- 
s.elf with the enterprise. It is expected 
that Ysaye, Sarasate, Busoni and prob
ably Madame Nordica will be included 
among the performers, and a contract 
has already been signed with Alice Niel
sen,

vAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ex-

ov- THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

•'35? f

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED.

Ottawa, March 8.—To-day’s Gazette 
contains the appointment of Gordon 
Hunter as chief justice of British Co
lumbia and Mr. Justice Martin as judge 
in adfhiralty. CASH TALKS

Our currency is Sound and honest. Why 
shouldn’t It talk? You can’t find a better- 
audience for your money than we can give 
you, for we appreciate your wants, value 
your trade, and make prices that cannot 
be equalled.
ROSS LAUNDRY SOAP, bar ................ 5r.

The largest and best bar of soap in the- 
roarket.
VALLEY VIOLET TOILET SOAP, box.lOc. 

Is the best value we have ever offered.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb....................

A few left at this price.
NAVEL ORANGES, dozen .............

Large, sweet and juicy.
DIX1 CEYLON TEA, %....................

A value that proves itself.

Wer-kho-Ja-usk, in northern Siberia, is 
said to be the coldest place on earth.

<ss^the

CASTORIA V)eon-

2S
For Infants and Children. .........5c.Jti

Tho ho* 
simile 

«dgaatore
/....25c.

........ 35c.
nV

H D1XI H. ROSS 8 CO.,
NOTICE. WHERE CASH TALKS.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
>olnt between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a 
monton. In 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of. the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com- 
>any and empowering It to Issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the- acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties; and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other powèr, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Company and the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1901.

jt Jtjt.»J»>jt 'jt jt £ JRJt ■» ■* & M j»-Jt

HOSIERY.*>
% '*

%
*

■%TO VIEW PARADE. *
%
% A full line of Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery 

at prices which cannot be beaten.
*Single Windows on Ludgate Hill Fetch 

£42—The Naval Review. %
% %London, March 8.—The city is alreadj 

flooded with illustrated literature point
ing out the advantageous view points 
from which the coronation parade may 
be witnessed. Many ^single windows 
opening on balconies at such points as 
Ludgate Hill have already been let for 
£42 each. Single seats in the Strand 
have been sold for £3 to £5. Single 
windows, with exceptional approaches 
on the Sforrey side, have fetched £73.

Equally elaborate plans for viewing 
the naval parade are already in full 
swing. The demand for high-class 
steamers is said to exceed the supply. 
These tours will include a four-day 
cruise about the channel. From 10 to 
18 guineas are now asked for a single 
berth.

%

J. PIERCY & CO.,». k
» A
%paint on the line east of Ecl- 

Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the *Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.», fc3 St
ag*’V*.«e*a?1 af a?* aca?1 »* a?1 af* ar ar »?

A

L>N

WILL SOON BE COMPLETED. J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

Approaches.at Liye.rpôol ■ Almost.Finish
ed— G. ~N. Cars Will Be Here 

Shortly.

Charles Wurtele^ general agenf^f the 
Great Northern railway, has received 
notice that the Great Northern engineer
ing department advises that the ap
proaches and pontoon at Liverpool will 
bo completed in about 20 days. /

This will enable the Great Northern 
to make delivery of freight over the 
Victoria Terminal railway into this city 
without breaking :bulk.

SSgffipTfiEs
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Tris
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ch»<nist, 
V°ctoi”a1PB0nhEngland’ or P" °- Bt>1 29°-

PIL

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
jaSra

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
he erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 

... ^ Block II., Addition Newcastle Town-
Miss Alice Roosevelt Will Not Attend ! Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to-

the King’s Coronation. he,-,,6 dopoMUHl'1 with “hê °d"partttot^oî

------------ at Ottawa, and in the I,and
Washington, March 7.—Miss Alice KeSlstry Office at Victoria, B. c.

Roosevelt will not attend the coronation Owner or
of King Edward vVII. While the White I Dated at Nanaimo. British Columbia this 
House officials decline to discuss the ^Lirch, 1902.
matter it was stated by those in a po
sition to know, .that the President had 
decided that she should not go.

:: wm

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full Instructions Is given away with 
each cabinet., Prices reduced. Ask us id 
show you one.

PRESIDENT SAID NO.
BBS

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

9S Government Street, Near Yates StrecL 
TELEPHONE 425.

FOR SALE. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
MINERS ENTOMBED. h,'pe«»r=tJm,Dnrrea EJm- br^c'' loaders; 

i « 11 ®et £un» $24 per doz., or $2.50 each 
Monongahela, Pa., March G.—Another Xare flenth to all kinds of game every shot"

fn'ti?oirnhHCUrre<? Sh01a!yt bef°re n00n i formal/"Agent/waiUed eve?vwhe7o r‘8hta 
in the Cabburg mine and two men were j. r. booth*
seriously burned. Many other men are ; __ Rault Ste. Marie,’Ont.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS*

NOTICE.
Mephlstopheles, Victor, Victor 

Fraction, Leschhl, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- 
nlcanmn. Scotlet mineral claims, situate in | 
the West Coast, V. I., Mining Division of ; 
Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney 
Inlet.

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
Dewdney Canadian Syn., Ltd., Free Miner’s 
Certificates Nos. B4S972, B4S973, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated 
190L

NOTICE.No. 1

“Ptarmigan” and “La Tosca” Miner? 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. Where locdt 
ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,, 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singleburst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5G523B. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cert lo
cate vf Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.Dated this 31st dnv of ripoomhov iooi,

J. HERRICK M’GREGOB.

reported entombed in the mine, which 
is burning furiously, nud five 
known, to be in the mine, and it is fear-, 
ed they are all dead. The Cabburg mine 
has had several explosions lately. The 
niine had been boxed up, but was opened 
to-day in hopes that the gas had all been 
pumped out.

P?,IJnTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot-
printedeEfor°n WMCh the DaHy TlmeS was

men are
y rn 
The..... . several years.

,tnci?e8»«aD(1 every respect the 
press is tn first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
H cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply t.o Manager. Times Office.

WANTED—Men and women to sell “Earl 
Roberts; 40 Years on the Battlefield,” on 
wilnry or commission. Apply nt Com
mercial hotel. Room 2. Monday and Tues
day. C. Christie, G. A.

Nanaimo, March 8.—The body of 
Blakeley, the last of the victims of the
Extension accident, was 'recovered to-1 _____
day. The funeral of McCallum and i EGGk-riFrom Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
Blakeley takes place here to-morrow. ' " aVok Iw” this 31st day of December, A.D.

LOSS OF THE WAESLAND.
T Sank Half-an-Hour After Collision- 

Coolness of Officers Averted 
Panic.

Liverpool, March 7.—The British 
steamer Harmonides, from Brazilian 

. ports, which was fn collision with and 
sunk the steamer Waesland* on Wednes
day night* about 40 miles southwest of 
Holyhead, and which was towed to this 
port early this morning, has a great hole 
in he^ bows.

One of the rescued passengers of the 
Waesland, who was on bq 
land, said the Waesland" 
amidships in a fog at midnight, and sank 
half an hour afterwards, her boilers 
bursting as she. went down. The report 
that ohjy two of the passengers of the 
Waesland, a man and a child, lost then- 
lives, appears to be confirmed. In ad
dition, one woman was injured. Some 
of the Wacsland’s boats were in the 
water a couple of hours before, owing 
to the fog they could not get alongside 
the Harmonides.

When the Harmonides arrived here 
her decks were crowded with half-clâd 
passengers of the Waesland. whose pale 
and haggard faces told the story of their 
trying experiences. So hurried was the 
departure of the passengers- from the 
sinking ship that in some cases they 
only covered by blankets, and handker
chiefs were their only theadgenr.

When the disaster occurred on Wed
nesday night the two vessels were steam
ing slowly off the coast of the Island 
of Anglesea. The Harmonides crashed 
head on into the Waesland, nud backed 
away, but once again struck the then 
sinking ship, making a great gap in her 
side. The sea was perfectly smooth, but 
the. denseness of, the fog added to the 
terrors of the passengers of the Waes
land. The women rushed on deck scream
ing, but were soon reassured by- the 
officers. The boats were quickly lower
ed, but while this was being done the 
end of one of the lifeboats slipped from 
its davit and precipitated the. occupants 
into the sea. A steerage passenger. Ed. 
Dangerfield, of Kansas, struck his head 
against the boat’s fittings and was in
stantly killed, and Elsie Emmett, 12 
years old, daughter of the Rev. A. 
Emmett, was drowned. The other per
sons who had been in the boat 
picked up.

The behavior of the passengers, many 
of whom were Scandinavian emigrants, 
was exemplary. Precedence was given 
to the women and children.

OVER THREE HUNDRED
AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY

/
was run into-

Delegates Sent to Select Country For 
Settlers—Man Frozen to.Death 

Near Peterboro.

Winnipeg, March 7.—To-day’s train 
from the East was again in two sec
tions. The first had two hundred im
migrants on board, the majority being 
Europeans. The second section had 125 
Eastern home seekers. The stream of 
immigration is likely to continue with 
renewed force. Sixty men who arrived 
from the south yesterday were practi
cally all delegates as well as Intending 
settlers. They reported over 1,000 per
sons who are waiting for thgir report 
as to which is the best place to locate. 
They say that immigrants are going in 
via the Soo road in great numbers.

were

Post-Mortem.
Si. Thomas, Ont., March 7.—The post

mortem examination on the body of 
David Valentine, who was frozen to 
death near Peterboro some days ago, 
nud whose death was considered sus-„ 
picious, was held Here yesterday. The 
doctor found deceased was not foully 
dealt with.

Father Ryan Ill.
Toronto, March 7.—Rev. Father Ryan, 

dean of St. Michael’s church is critical
ly ill.

Doctor’s Sudden Death.
Dr. George S. Jackes died suddenly 

to-day. He made his usual calls this 
morning and shortly after reaching 
Jiome was stricken with apoplexy.

Amalgamation.
It was reported to-day that amalga

mation has been arranged between the 
Toronto Light company and the Can
adian General Electric and Toronto 
Street Railway company.

Girl’s Suicide.
St. Mary’s, March 7—Miss C. Fer- 

raan, the 18-years-old daughter of Jos.
H. Forman, asked her father for the Xt _ v . ... . w _
use of a horse for a couple of days. . ^ew \°rrk’,<•—-Through Cap-
The father refused and the girl, much ! t-im von. MnellerThis aide, Prince Henry, 
disappointed, told her mother she i ^(>nigllt rnaa<; « statement as to his 
would poison herself. The threat was t0"’s:a crijun von Mueller said: . 
r.ot taken - seriously. The girl went up- ^ 1 Hignêss is very much

barricaded a door by placing a ! ^ .the,i“terior of
lied against it and took strychnine mix- ! / / » . f, ,He ,18 ,fully aware

of the fact that he has had only a su-
perfieial glimpse of a very small portion 

sum- ! t*10 States and that he might
perhaps have used his time to greater 
advantage had he remained in one of 
the larger cities of the Bast. But he 
is convinced, nevertheless, considering 

„ , . . the character of his mission, that the
good authority that the Dominion gov- | trip was the right thing for him to do 
■eminent has decided to meet the request In making it he has obtained a very 
of the Canadian Mining institute and I fair idea of the rastness of the coun- 
establish a bureau of mines. Prof. | try and its resources which the capital 
Hennell, at one time in the employ of of the United States and the great com- 
tlie Ontario government, and who has mercial centres of the East alone could 
*>een living in the United States for 
«ome time, will have charge.

were

PLEASED MITH RECEPTION.

Kaiser’s Brother on His Visit to the 
United States.

ed with apple sauce. Her screams call
ed the household to her. The door 
forced and medical 
moned, but the girl died before it reach
ed her.

assistance

Bureau of Mines.W
Montreal, March 7.—It is learned on

not have given him. But more than 
this impression, he values the hearty 
welcome which he met in all the places 
he went through.”

Union Label.
The city council some time ago passed 

a resolution that all city printing should I
bear the union label. The city attorney I _______
•fo-day reported the provision was illegal. His Holiness Receives Envoys Sent to 

Committed For Trial.

THE POFE'S JUBILEE.

Congratulate Him.
’Winnipeg, March 7.—As the outcome 

tof a dispute over a horse deal. Neil Mor
rison, of Strathelair, was accused by a ceived a number of extraordinary mis- 
farmer of giving him drugged liquor, | sions sent to congratulate him on his
^ Th7,ai1 br°ueht (osuy gifts
*OB, and the accused was committed to a,,;f,graPh letters from the heads of
Brandon for trial, but was released on wiiHa® Lnt^a represenited- Emi,emr

Holiness, in thanking the German en- 
voy, referred to the friendship existing 

At a meeting of the Western Canada between Germany and the Vatican, and 
Press Association held in the city to-day, said he congratulated himself on the 
JL C. Clay, of Rapid City, was ap- good relations existing between Emper- 
3>einted president. The visiting editors or William and his Catholic subjects, 
were banquetted by city newspaper men 
"to-night.

Rome, March 0.—The Pope to-day re-

porcelain clock. His
Visitors Entertained.

WANTED NINE-HOUR DAY.

The .Strike in San Francisco ^ron Works 
Cajne to Formal End Yesterday.

San Francisco, March 5.—The strike 
of the iron, workers of this city, which 
began on May 1st of taSt'yeûr" fo~e‘n- 
force a demand for a nine-hour day, 
came to a formal end 
thirds of the unions composing the Iron 
Trades Council have acted 
ommendation made by that body advis
ing that the strike be prosecuted no 
longer, and have allowed their members 
to return to work.

. Grand Orange Lodge.
The Grand Orange lodge adjourned to

day. The next dis.triet celebration w£ti 
l»e held" in Winnipeg.

SCHOONER BURNED.

San Domingo, March 8.—It is reported 
3iere that the British schooner Cavalier, 
ashore on the south coast, has 
burned by natives with the Intention of 
plundering her.

to-day. Two-
been

upon a rec-

Sharp 
Attack of 
Lumbago.

EXCLUSION OF CHINESE.

Washington, March 5.—Representa
tive; Kahn, who; introduced the Chinese 
exclusion bill in the House, has received 
a dispatch from Canada saying the spe
cial committee of the Dominion has 
just submitted its report and that it 
takes af aç» iwiiii Lumbago Is ? 

r2ix i you light In the small
t/ffre back,—makes stooping over or 
itslug «1» excruciating agony.
Ki>»cg kidney action Is the cause ol 
tie trouble, and If you let Dr. Pitcher’s 
Vscksche Kidney Tablets set the kid- 
coys wv.kiag right you’ll be quickly 
turesi.
fere Is some evidence:

Mr. James A Searls, the well and fa vor- 
known boot and shoe merchant of 

Jlmritk, Ont., made this statement:— 
— Daring a recent shorp attack of Lum- 
ii Lgo, in which the pain was extremely 
•-rare, 1 took a bottle of, Dr.- Pitcher’s 
b,>ekaohe Kidney Tablets. They took the 
ytin out of my back so quickly, and so 

I can see made a cure that is so 
permanent, that I consider them an- 
«■quailed for that most prevalent and pain! 
Sid affliction. 41 am only too please^ to 
•«commend them to other people who ihay 
le suffering aa I was.” (j

®r. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
see 50c. s box, at all druggists or by mail, 
Ses Da. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont,

position against Chinese immi
gration similar to that taken by those 
favored to regard exclusion from the 
United States. As many Chinese come 
to the United States by way of Can
ada. Mr. Kahn regards the action of 
the Canadian commission as having an 
important bearing on the exclusion sub
ject in the United States.

CHANGEDI HER MIND.

London. March 6.—Two 
ments in the same column of the news
papers here to-day are causing consid
erable- comment. One reads:

“The marriage arranged between Mr. 
George Chas. Montague, M. P., and tMi.is 
Cu.=tance, will not occur.”

The second says: “Lord Alfred Doug
las was married to Miss Olive Custance 
on Tuesday at St. George's church. 
Hanover Square. The marriage was 
extremely cpiiet. Lndv Edith Fox-Pitt, 
daughter of the into Marquis of Queens- 
bury and sister of the bridegroom. *it- 
nessed the eeremonv. - The bride is the 
•laughter of Gob Custance. late of the 
Grenadier guards.”
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ISLAND PROSPECTOR
HAS REQUIRED PERMIT

Found a Rich Crevasse Four Years Ago 
But Was Forced to Aban

don It.

When the stoamer Queen City arrived 
from the West Coast a few days ago 
she brought news from Winter Har
bor, Quatsino Sound, of a little mining 
excitement among the miners in that 
pant of the country over an expedition 
soon to leave this city for Siberia. A 
large number of those now residing at 
Winter Harbor are anxious to join iu 
the venture and might be found going 
were it not for the very important fact 
that in Siberia mining operations, which 
would be the lone attraction there for 
any company which might start out 
from here, are conducted on altogether 
different lines to those existing in Brit
ish Columbia. In Siberia foreigners are 
not allowed to enter the country indis
criminately, and after a mere compli
ance with the regulations pitch his tent 
on some alluvial creek. On the con
trary, a permit from the Russian gov
ernment has to be procured. and this 
requires much influence and time. Oc
casionally, however, the shores of the 
Czar’s domain is invadçd, and once in 
a great while the invader or invaders 
escapes with a good haul.

Samuel Price, a prospector of Winter 
Harbor, was one of these, although 
owing to the vigilance of the Cossacks 
along the frontier he did not get away 
with all the gold he had mined. Re
ports of his doings having reached the 
authorities he was forced to vacate more 
suddenly than he had calculated on and 
to flee as did the missionary from the 
attack of the Boxers in the country im
mediately to the south less than a year 
ago. Mr. Price was in Siberia four 
years ago. The point which he visited 
19 directly across Behring sea. fropi 
Nome. - Rich diggings were here struck 
arid considerable gold was found, hut 
owirig to the authorities learning of his 
being in the country Mr. Price was 
forced to abandon his claim, leaving 10 
pounds Of the precious mineral behind. 
His plight was full of adventure.

Since his arrival at Winter Harbor 
Mr. Price has to!,d several of his fel
low prospeetofs the story. He has 
just procured the necessary permit 
with wlriçh to follow up his work in 
Siberia from the Russian government, 
and it is understood purposes starting 
out for the North in the very near fu
ture. The strike he made was in a 
crevasse, which ho states was full of 
gold.

Since .going down the coast of Vancou
ver Island Mr. Price has been engaged 
prospecting for coal and has found 
some very promising indications in the 
cretaceous area running through Winter 
Harbor, a belt of mineral country 
which was strongly recommended by the 
late Dr. Dawson in that well known 
authority’s report. Mr. 
there is every indication of a large seam 
being found at the proper depth, and 
recommends the use of a drill.

He wilh it is expected, reach Victoria 
on the next steamer leaving 
Harbor. While in Victoria 
ments will be made for his northern ex
cursion, and it is probable that when 
soring opens and the waters of the 
Behring sea permits of navigation to 
Nome, Mr. Price-will be a passenger on 
the first steamer bound in that direc
tion.

now

Price says

Winter
arrange-

DIBBLED CUNARDER.

Officials Are Not Alarmed at Absence 
of News.

New York, March 8.—A representa
tive of Vernon M. Brown & Co., local 
agents of the Cunard line, said to-day 
that no anxiety was felt because the 
Etruria had not been heard from since 
she was spoken by the Ottawa 400 miles 
west of 'Eayal, on .February 28th.- The 
Etruria, which had lost both propeller 
and rudder, was then, in' tow of thd 
Clyde,liner William CiifCriinjJ was Jiging 
towed at the rate of from 50 to 00 miles' 
a day. The local CurtSrd -line officials 
think, the, ship "may not je reported be
fore Tuesday or Wednesday.

NATIVE TORTURED.

Manila, March 0.—A court-martial has 
been ordered to try Major Littleton W. 
T. Aller and Lieut. John H. A. Day, of 
the marine corps, on March 7th next, on 
the charge of executing natives of the 
island of Samar without trial. Some of 
the circumstances were peculiarly atro
cious. One native was tied to a tree. 
The next day he was shot in the body, 
and the fourth day the native was killed. 
Friends of the*two officers attribute 
their actions to loss of mind due to their 
privations which they suffered in the 
Island of Samar.
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■eparieg for the Referenda 
toba—Factory Destroyed 

—Alleged Customs Fr

St. John, N. B., March 10.4 
liner Huroniai>, from Glass]
aist, is 12 days overdue. Tti 
mxiety for her safety. She 
l cargo of hay from here to
■ica.

Fractor>* Burned. 
London, March 111—The! 
audio Co.’s factory in E3 
as destroyed by fire earn 
orning. The loss is abd 
?venty men are thrown out

iL-
I. * Fined.
; Brighton, March 10.—D. G. 
ined on Saturday for shippi] 
►verfaced apples to the Nol 
i.„ Died in Agony.
Halifax, Marcfi 10.—While 

vith a pitchfork at Fort GiilJ 
lay afternoon, Adolphus M 
lentally drove one of the proi 
lister’s eye. She died this u 
er enduring great agony.

Alleged Frauds.
Montreal, March- 10—The 

ost office authorities have 
t hat is supposed to be a frauj 
ng to at least £10,000 in the 
ffice customs department. If 
hat for years dental equipnj 
Philadelphia, New York and J 
eeu received here and no J

>reon.
The Referendum.

I Winnipeg, March 10.—The 
government js busy appointai] 
turning officers for the nnu 
throughout the province for 
loaning vote on the enforce»] 
keal of the Liquor Act on 
Premier Roblin and Attorn 
Damp bell addressed a Winni 
heeting on the referendum tod 
rill speak at other points nex 

Preparing For Mate 
I The management of the j 
Bnk have decided not to perd 
|x the rink this week, in 

‘rve the ice for the Stn
It is now ratherunes.

ushy, and a temperature oi 
*es not tend to make it fret

A Denial.
The Free Press says 
Amongst the numb ts of sens 
nfounded stories at the expo 
ludson’s Bay Company, tha 
eutly originated in Winni™ 
liât was telegraphed from Wi| 
reek to the effect that a rela.j 
•arl of Rosebery was now ej 
! new Hudson’s Bay Compaq 
he aid of some of the trapu 
resent company was going to I 
onunissioner Chipman said fcq 
to same denial that appeal 
sys ago in regard to a sensed 
rout Andree. would apply tol 
it story. Further than that 
ire to say.”

Immigration From Stal
Winnipeg, Man., March 11.- 
irloads of settlers* effects 
'tot have passed through th! 
«te for Western points dver 
lian Pacific railway since 
^ipg. Colonists are passin 
e city daily, while a greatc 
‘e entering the territories ovc 
m at Portal. The cheaper g<| 
d railway lands are being s^ 
fckly and settled on by ind
re.

New Officers.
Montreal, March 11.—At tJ 
toting of the Canada Paper] 

John McFarland resij 
^sideney and was succeeded] 
witague Allan withm C. m| 
to-prosident and F. J. Cam] 
‘riy in charge of the Toronto 
lemI manager.

A Chalet.
ito C. P. R. has awarded a] 
the construction of a chair] 

•'d Lake, B. C. It will have

To Search For Huroriia] 
F^Rlifax, March 11.—The go] 
garner Lnnsdowne leaves in tl 
P for Sable island, as the mi] 
n liner Hnronian 
Stocked there.

may ha'

Killed on Track, 
^orth Bay, Out., March 11J 
iarth, of Owen Sound, a sJ 

C. P. R. yards here, was 
tod last nis'ht while coupind 
to from the Soo- train.

Presbyterian Home Missiq
March 12.—The

mission board passed th] 
makinP a total of $52 
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